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We sent two of our staff to Manitoba during 

the past summer, who were so favorably im
pressed with the country and the advantages 
presented to the farmers and stock breeders, 
that we have determined to open an office in 
Winnipeg, and there make the headquarters of 
our Western Edition, which will be issued month
ly. It will in no way interfere with our regular 
edition, which will be known as our Ontario and 
Eastern Edition. The Farmer’s Advocate is, 
as it has been for more than a decade, by far the 
most widely circulated agricultural paper in 
Canada. Few in America have an equal circula
tion, and adding, as we now do, this Western Edi
tion to our regular issue, we place thé Advocate 
in a position far above any Canadian or American 

advertising medium for the stock-

Editorlal Notes.
We have been told on several occasions that 

certain patrons insist on taking cream from the 
to cheese factories. It is painful for

WILLIAM WMLD. HMTOB AMD FBOFBUIOI

TBE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL PUBLISHED 
IN THE DOMINION.

milk sent
inspectors to make an example of such persons, 
nevertheless it is their duty. It is bad enough 
for the patron furnishing No. 1 milk, the product 
of well-fed and well-bred cows, to be compelled 
to pool his goods with that obtained from half 
starved beasts, and it aggravates the prat injustice 
when the second is inflicted. Read the article 
by Dairyman, which was received too late for last 

issue.
In our next issue we will speak plainly regard

ing some of the very objectional features at 
great shows. We do not wish to throw cold 
water on any of these institutions, but we wish 
to improve them ; to make them more useful to 

farmers ; to give our farmers and breeders 
their true place. New associations are being 
formed ; to these belong rights and privileges 
not yet acknowledged by many of our fair 
managers. To our breeders and feeders are due 
respect, as yet seldom given. Space forbids us 
dealing with these matters in this issue.

The sweepstake prize given in the sheep de
partment at the Provincial Fair by John S. 
Pearce & Co. for the best general purpose flock, 
consisting of four yearling ewes, four ewe lambs 
and a ram, was won by J. G. Snell & Bro., Ed
monton, Ont., with a flock of Cotswolds, all of 
which were imported English prize winners, and 
were a very, good lot, especially the lambs. Next 
came Mr. John Campbell’s flock of Shropshires, 
all of which were imported but two ewe lambs.

lot contained several of the plums of the 
shows of 1889 in the Shropshire class.

Arkell’s Oxfords, all imported 
A large, good lot they
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Our Northwest edition starts out under most 
favorable conditions-it already has a circulation 
,n Manitoba and the Territories far in excess of 
any other agricultural paper, and has been most 
heartily received by the western farmers. The 
Canadian Northwest is destined to be a great 
grain-growing and stock-raising country. Us 
inhabitants will require large quantities of im
plements and large numbers of live stock for 
breeding purposes. These they must obtain 
largely from eastern manufacturers and breeders. 
Our Western Edition will be found a most excel
lent medium to bring the buyer and seller 
together. It will be conducted, as the Advo
cate has ever been, in a spirited and inde- 
pendent manner.

our
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Oar Monthly Prize Essays.
CONDITIONS OF COMPETITION* ^

, w wîii he made unless one essay at
least comes up to the standard for publication.

one receiving the first pnze^prese awarded, but 
of the question » ^cond priz^wUnje^w^ ^
the payment will be m P books or money, or 
prize essayists may cho from our adver-

SSgSwattasf-
A prize of $5 will be given for the best essay 

on The Management of Agricultural Exhi
bitions. Essay to be in this office by the 10th 

of October.

The Coming Year.
We have completed arrangements for 1890, 

and can assure our readers that the Farmer h 
Advocate and Home Macazine will be made 
more useful and attractive than ever before. We 

éditerai staff some of the

This
Next

came Mr. Peter 
but one, a yearling ram. 
were. A most creditable exhibit was made by 
Mr. Wm. Whitelaw, Guelph, with a flock of his 
well known and much admired Border Leicester's, 

all bred by himself. They 
and we thought deserved a 
from the judges than they received, 
law deserves great credit for the pluck he showed 
in manfully fighting this battle for the Leicester 
breeders. If the Southdown and Lincoln 
breeders had had as plucky a representative they 
would have made a good light for this splendid 

rize As it was neither Lincolns nor South
owns were represented The fight seemed to

he between Mr. Campbell s and Messrs. Snell s 
flock from the first. The yearling sheep in both 
lots were good, but Mr. Campbell s lambs were 
a little under size, while Messrs Snell s were 
verv large and handled exceedingly well. The 
judgeswere Mr. Frank Shore White Oak Air. 
Teasdall, Thornhill, and Mr. John Hope, 
Brantford.

have added to our 
very best writers on agriculture and live stock. 
Among our practical and scientific writers are 

J. 0. Snell, Edmonton, Ont. ; Mr.

<>

Messrs.
John Drydeo, M.RP., Brooklin, Ont. ; Francis 

J. Y. Ormsby, V. S.,

splendid lot,were a 
little more attentionl Green, Innerkip, Ont. ;

Springfield - on - the - Credit ; Richard Gibson, 
Delaware ; Professor James Robertson, and all 
our old contributors and a number of specialists

Mr. C. H Sweet-

«
Mr. White-

We want Live, Active AGENTS 
in every County throughout the 
Dominion and the Northwestern 
States to Canvas for the Farmer's 
Advocate. We will give regular and 
profitable employment to capable 
persons, either male or female. 
Write for terms.

in our various departments, 
apple, V. S., Who has been for twenty years 
Secretary and Registrar of the Ontario Veterinary 

of the examiners atl Association, and one 
the Ontario Veterinary College, also Government

in SouthI
stock inspector and practitioner {
Ontario, and who is one of the moat highly 

and best veterinary authorities andeducated
writers in America, has been induced to leave his 

in Oshawa, Ont., and settle at 828practice
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The Horse Disease in the Neighbor
hood of Chatham.Agricultural Exhibitions.

During the past month these great educa
tional institutions have nearly depleted our 
official staff, all of whom are gaining information 
to be imparted and discussed during the coming 
winter months. The parent Agriculture & Arts 
Exhibition has been officially announced as 
buried by the Hon. Charles Drury, Minister 
of Agriealture, at least in its recent formr and 
for some years. Regrets are numerous, as it is 
generally admitted that it has been the best and 
most popular educator that ever existed on this 
continent. The cause of its dissolution may yet 
bo exposed in future issues. If it is ever truth
fully explained and understood, we believe every 
honorable farmer, and every real farmer’s friend, 
will feel a deep regret at its loss. This journal 
has pointed out some of the rocks on which it 
foundered in hopes of the helmsmen righting the 

the wreck. We can now

Dundas St., London, Ont., and will de vote-con
siderable time to the veterinary department of the 

* Farmer’s Advocate. Mr. Sweetapple’a opinions 
land articles are always looked upon by the 
profession as standard. During the coming 
year special attention will be paid to seed 
grains, live stock, dairy, the orchard and garden, 
poultry, and bees. The work of the various 
associations connected with agriculture will 
receive a fair share of attention. The Canadian 
and American, as well as European, experimental 
stations, will be closely watched and reported 

We are determined to make our issue

Reports as to a virulent disease in stallions 
and mares being prevalent in the neighborhood 
of Chatham," at the instance of the proprietor 
of the Advocate, Mr. Sweetapple, V. S., pro
ceeded to Chatham at the time of the Peninsular 
Fair, for the purpose of endeavoring to discover 
the true nature of the disease. Our journal 
being devoted to the interests of the farming 
community, everything relating to the health of 
the live stock in the country demands our special 
attention. In contagious diseases particularly; 
we believe in the truth, the whole truth, and

.

!
■:

;

upon.
during the coming year the best we have ever 
sent out, and ask the hearty co-operation of the 
Canadian farmers in this good work. Send us 
accounts of any new and promising grain or 
vegetable which may be in your section, also 
comparative accounts of the standard kinds, and 
reports of the systems of cultivation which are 
succeeding best. We invite correspondence on 
all these subjects. Farmers could be very help
ful to one another and to the science of agri-

i nothing but the truth being known, any suppres
sion of the truth being apt to lead to exaggerated 

Also when contagious diseases arerumours.
known to exist, a knowledge of the truth will 
induce the community at large to act in union 
with the authorities in endeavoring to carry out 

for their repression. Mr. Sweetapple 
reports that he could discover no ises of 
venereal disease now existing in that neighbor
hood, and that from the symptoms described to 
him of numerous cases that had occurred, he 
could find no reason to suspect the malignant 
disease known as Maladie du Coil in any in
instance, although knowing that the disease had 
prevailed in the State of Illinois, there was cer
tainly a possibility .of its having been introduced 
by importation. Mr.. Sweetapple’s report will 
bo found in another column.

id
I
i ship in time to save 

only hope that wisdom may be given to our 
builders to judiciously utilize the salvage. This 
last “ Provincial ’’ was neither opened nor closed 
by any leading agriculturist of our Dominion. 
The railroads were, from some unexplained cause, 
unable to give the facilities to bring people to it, 

given to take them from London. The 
Dominion and Provincial Government officials 

Barnum’s circus was

measures'

culture if they would only embrace such oppor
tunities.
promise us matter of more than usual interest, 
which will be published in future numbers. 
Much valuable information will be given con
cerning Manitoba and the Northwest, where we 
have engaged several talented writers. The 
purchases and sales of live stock will be recorded 

stock gossip columns. Those purchasing 
or selling should write us particulars as 
the business is transacted.

!fe:
Our Scotch and English writers

■ • as were

. favored other localities, 
allowed to exhibit in the city just before the 
opening, and in the western peninsula during its 
existence ; even the citizens of London took no 
interest in it because of supposed or actual 
offensive acts. Despite all opposition, a grand 
and creditable display of stock was made, and 
financially it far exceeded the expectations of 
the directors themselves.

The Industrial Exhibition has been so success
fully managed by that indefatigable secretary, 
Mr. Hill, supported by an enthusiastic Board, 
aided by the influence cf the Mayor and Alder- 

of Toronto, that Canadians, Americans and 
Europeans have pronounced it unequalled on 
this continent, and in some respects superior to 
any held in Europe.

The agricultural exhibition in Ottawa, al
though strongly supported by government 
officials, was a financial failure. Stockmen do 
not effect many sales there. Hamilton has held 
the reputation of making the finest fruit exhibit 
in Canada, and again carries oil' the palm.

- in our
: soon as Northwest Land Corporations.

We call the attention of our Canadian readers 
to the able article by “ Justice,” a talented and 
cultivated gentleman, and a resident of Manitoba 
for nearly a decade. During all that time he 
has taken am active interest in the wellbeing of 
his adopted country. His article but echoes the 
views of many such men. The power of keeping 
land vacant, enjoyeit by speculators and corpora
tions, is a great unmitigated evil.

Some of the companies, including the C. P. R., 
are endeavoring to sell their lands, while others 
makë little or no effort in that direction. If all 
lands granted were for sale at a certain price 
there would be no real grievance ; but as it is 
now, corporations are becoming immensely rich 
at the expense of the country. The C. P. R. is 
also losing heavily by lands being withheld from 
settlement, thereby curtailing the exports and 
imports. If all the corporation lands were for 
sale at first valuation, or even first valuation 
with interest added, but not allowing the price 
to exceed from $2.50 to $5, according to location, 
the country would become settled much more 
rapidly than under the present system, and set
tlers would be in more easy circumstances. 
Generally speaking, our Northwest will be settled 
by men of limited means ; high prices for lands 
means a hard struggle, perhaps for years,
While he is slowly enriched by his hours of toil, 
the non-resident land adjoining his lot as surely 
advances in value, which is an injury to him, 
as it prevents or retards settlements. 
Canadian Northwest must not be considered a 
paradise ; it suffers from evils as all other coun
tries, but in spite of these no part of America 

If there ever was a man whose stingy avarice presents as great advantages to the agriculturist 
beats tire very breath out of himself, it is the with limited means. The energy of the residents 

who will undertake to make a cow really will free them from these burdens, but they 
profitable without feeding her liberally with good should have the sympathy and support of every 
milk-producing food. The punishment goes a j i0).ai Canadian.
step farther. Even after he gets converted to | --------
hu gospel of liberality, he is beaten, unless lie How exasperating it is for a farmer to be told 

I Û just enough to himself to get a good cow into by the monopolistic thief who has robbed him : 
I v hi..h he pours this liberal supply of feed. “ You must raise bigger crops and economize 1

1
Our Sweepstake Prizes.

The prize given by us for the three best dairy 
cows, was won by Mrs. E. M. Jones, Brockville. 
(See Professor Robertson’s report in other col

our prize given for the three best 
draught mares any breed, brought out a very 
large number of competitors ; some forty-five 

were entered, and forty-two shown. The 
prize was won by Mr. J. W, Robinson, St. Marys.

Ottr Subscription Prizes Again.
We again direct the attention of the public to 

subscription prizes. Our stock prizes will be 
continued throughout 1860. We guarantee every 
animal or bird sent out to give satisfaction, both 
as to quality and breeding. We select from 
the pens or stables of the most reliable breeders 
only. See our prize list in other columns of 
this paper. We have also made a new departure, 
in offering valuable prizes in

SILVERWARE AND CUTLERY.
We have bought for cash in the best wholesale 
market, and offer splendid English goods, made 
by the best makers, as subscription prizes We 

offering them to you at their actual cost 
price, allowing the best posible commission on 
all names sent in. They are elegant goods, such 
as would adorn the most fashionable table in the 
land. What is more attractive than a handsome
ly laid table ? Send us in new names and procure 
some of cur prizes, we know that you will be more 
than satisfied with them. All our poultry and 
live stock prizes have given splendid satisfaction 
heretofore. We wish to double our circulation 
during the next three months, this we can do if 
each old subscriber when sending in his subscrip
tion will send us one new name. We do not 
ask you to work for us for nothing, we allow 
commission to those who do not desire prizes. 
We will give the remainder of this year liée to 
all new subscribers who send in $1 for I860. All 
who act as agents are authorized to do the same. 
Our silverware and cutlery will make very 
suitable Xmas presents.- Try them and
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8 The Dominion Sheep Breeders’ Association 
held its semi annual meeting on the evening of 
September 12th. The attendance was very 
good. Interesting papers were read, some of 
which we will give in a future issue.

The future of farming will be revealed when 
the cities fail to be able to absorb nearly all the 
rising talent and energy of our people. When 
that time arrives (and it is near), we shall see agri
culture begin to take gigantic strides. The field 
is boundless ; the opportunities are rich. All 
that is waited for is men ! It makes the soul 
sick to see how the opportunities and possibilities 
of farming are overlooked.

The Rural New Yorker, says:—“The farmers of 
Orange County, N. Y., and vicinity have tried 
the trotting horse business and have never made 
it profitable, but there is no hazard in the draught 
horse. He is ready for market at three and four 
years old, always commands a fair price, little 
blemishes do not affect his sale to the same 
degree. There are many things to be said in 
favor of this branch of farm work.”
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settlement, and by this means rénove the great
est lar to settlement and advancement.

1Fox, says they have now three thousand chicks 
of this season’s hatch.

The Buffalo International Fair.
This show wâS held Sept, 5th to 13th, and in 

' many respects it was a success, in others it 
could scarcely be considered so. The attendance 
was large, notwithstanding the admission fee of 
fifty cents. Some placing it ai high as eighty- 
five thousand on one day of the Fair. This, 
however, is, we think, ’ considerably above the 
mark. Probably fifty thousand would be nearer 
the mark. The exhibit of Holstein, Guernsey 
and Galloway cattle was very large, and the 
stock very fine, being one of Jjie best exhibits we 
have ever seen in these classes. Ayrshires were 
very good, but small in numbers. Shorthorns 
ditto. Bow Park Farm, Brantford, Ont., car
ried off every first prize except three, and for 
these they did not compete. The Guernsey 
exhibit is worthy of special mention. The aged 
bull Lewiston Boy, owned by Mr. Townsend, 
Lewiston, N. Y., won an easy first, and is

Senator Ham-

Much harm has also been done in the past by 
the vacillating policy of the Federal Government, 
and the almost universal belief that political in
fluence was alone necessary to obtain settlement 

And even at the present time, no fixed 
rule appears to be adopted, and special cases are 
constantly calling for special indulgence. Should 
a married man with a young family homestead 
and invest all his capital, as is usually the case, 
in building and in improving his land, and in 
stock and machinery, and die before completing 
his third year’s residence, his widow would de
rive no benefit from his expenditure unless she 
continued to live on the farm, and complete the 
settlement duties ; and this it would be impossi
ble for a woman with a family of small children 
to do, and no man of self respect should require 
her to do it. The land would revert to the 
Government with all the improvements, and the 
widow be left destitute. It would be but a 
small concession to make to issue the patent to 
the widow immediately on the death of the 
husband. It would only be a measure of justice, 
and the turning of the scales in favor of the 
homesteader, rather than against him.

Another point, deserving of special attention, 
is the system of wood permits. White all agree 
^hat the wood should be protected, it should at 
the same time be available for the settler s actual 

In some parts of the Province the wood 
question is a vital one ; and we regret that the 
Government uses every available means to 
harrass the settler and build up a revenue from 
this source. Often the settler finds his load or 
two of dead, half rotten poles seized by the In
spector, and is forced to pay a high fee for the 
privilege of keeping his wife and children from 
freezing to death ; and even the very logs in his 
dwelling house, or stable, are seized, and he is 
forced to pay an exorbitant fee. Fortunately 
this is a matter that time will remedy, but the 
remedy cannot come too soon. It is in striking 

the system of selling a feiPmillion 
of excellent timber land to lumber specula-

•j
B '> *There is one fact in connection with this show, 

which, if not remedied at once, will destroy its 
usefulness. In fact, many think that the harm 
already done cannot be remedied in half a 
decade. We refer to the seemingly exorbitant 
charges made for space and feed. The swine 
exhibitors, almost to a man, declared they would

t

,

favors.

never exhibit at Buffalo again. Hay was sold at 
twenty dollars per ton, while in the city it was 
worth but twelve, and other feeds in proportion. 
Three dollars was charged for an exhibitor’s 
ticket, and one dollar for eygry attendant. Side
shows and hucksters’ standsllterally covered the

In fact, it is 
exhibitors show. 

While finding fault with the management, the 
exhitors spoke highly of the departmental super
intendents, several of whom were presented with 
testimonials to that effect, and some of them 
with more tangible tokens.

st public parts of the ground, 
the stockholders, not the e
mo

cer
tainly a magnificent animal, 
mond, of Geneva, N. Y., had the milk of one of 
his herd, Fanny Forrest 377, tested (unofficial), 
which showed the unusual amount of six and 

-quarter per cent, of butter fat, equivalent to 
twenty-five per cent, total solids. A few red 
Polls were shown, and were in a very nice, 
healthy condition. They have the appearance 
of being better milkers than their black/«^aj 

A few Swiss cattle were shown, called by

Evils that Must be Remedied In the 
Northwest..

UAfter looking at Manitoba as a field for emi
gration, and considering its agricultural advan
tages, it becomes us, in turn, to direct our 
attention to the opposite side, and speak of it 

find it, and from a settler’s point of view 
not for the purpose of running down the 

' Province as a field for settlement, but to call at
tention to existing drawbacks that remedial 

may be devised, and existing evils

one

;as we

tives.
their owner “ Improved Swiss.” In color they 
might easily be mistaken for Jerseys, but are 
larger and coarser, yet have the same style 
and build, the horns, however, being more like 
those of the Devon, although not quite as long 
and large. Not a Jersey graced the exhibition. 
A fair number of Herefords were shown, and 
Devons as well, but presented no special feature 
of any kind. About thirty head of “ Dutch 
Belts ” were on exhibition, but were often passed 
without being distinguished from the Hols teins, 
so much do they resemble them, being distin
guished only by the uniformity of the white 
markings. A few Highland cattle also were on 
exhibition, and, on account of their long wavy 
hair and enormous horns, attracted much atten-

use.measures
remedied.

The system of large land grants, the strong 
monopolistic corporations, and particularly to 
railroad corporations, where alternate sections 

withheld from settlement, is objectionable, 
and especially so if exempt from taxation. The 
evil effect of this system is becoming more ap
parent every year. The Hudson Bay Company 
having secured its grant, the school lands hav- 

allotted, and the remaining odd

are

ing been
numbered sections having been handed over, free 
of taxation for time to come, to railway jobbers, 
leaves the actual settler at the mercy of the 
railroad company and compels him to work 
for the company, and increase their land in 
value at the sacrifice of his own time, money 
and comfort,—and what is of greater importance, 
at the sacrifice of the moral, social and educa
tional advantages, which his family should, and 

One illustration will

4 contrast to 
acres
tors for a mere trifle, and is deserving of more 
than a second thought. The care of the wood
land should be in the hands of the municipali
ties, and the dead or fallen wood be free to the

+<: -

tion.
well filled, and itThe sheep department was 

took good ones to win. The swine were good as 
a class, and there seemed to be more demand 
for them than any other stock.

Light horses were well represented. Some 
really magnificent French coach horses were to 
be seen ; especially worthy of notice was the 
noted Drap d’Or, owned by Henry E. Wilson,

awarded

settler.
The system of hay permits is also worthy of 

consideration. A few years ago settlers were 
accustomed to cut their hay in the most con- 

practically of no value,

would, otherwise possess, 
suffice.

A family locate on section ten in any town
ship ; he is surrounded by sections three, nine, 
fifteen and eleven, each one mile square ; they 
are withheld from settlement, exempt from taxa
tion, and prove a veritable curse to the settler ; 
a refuge for wolves and foxes to destroy his 
flocks ; of smaller vermin to exterminate his 
poultry, and a breeding ground for gophers to cut 
his wheat fields ; an obstruction to the establish- 

nt of churches ; an obstacle to education, and a

venient place. It was 
as settlement was sparse and hay plentiful, and 
the settler little thought he would ever be called 
to account for a few loads of hay that would 
otherwise have only fed the prairie fires. To
day many are being called upon to pay for the 

they cut years ago upon the Government 
land, and the settler is now prohibited from 
cutting hay on these lands unless-ho pays a good 

Of course a small

Venangoboro, Pa., who, however, 
only second place, although in the mind of 
many the best horse. In Percherons the display 
was large and excellent, the first prize for aged 
stallions being awarded to an Ontario horse. In 
Clydesdales and Shires as well the Ontario exhi 
tors received the lion’s share of the honors. E 
J. & H. B. Treichler, of Sanborn, Niagara, N.Y., 
showed fourteen imported Clydesdales of superior 
merit, and won several first prizes.

was

grass

me figure for the privilege.
is derived from this source, and occupa- rbar to social enjoyment.

It may be said these lands can be purchased, revenue
they cannot be purchased at anything like tion for a few useless officials. ___

,h, Jm they .... supposed t. tU'iSÎ" .E
when granted to the railway companies, and Parlieme„£ hitherto it has required strong 
the price is gradually advanced as settlement of preg8ure to move that august body, and it 
adjoining lands takes place. Would it not he remains to be seen whether 
well for the Government to stop all laud grants got in^ thing
of this nature to companies, and even give the ^ certajl)j Manitoba is bound to go forward, and 
C P. R a money equivalent for the land not yet a[^er shaking off a few more of the shackles thst 
selected by them, and hold the land at a fixed have so long been holding her back, wiUad- 
figure! open for sale, and subject to taxation and vance with surprising rapidity. JusT.c*.

1

but
excellent, Messrs.The display of poultry 

Burns & Mollit, of Tilsonburg, Ont., winning 
the special prize of an Ayrshire calf for largest 
and best exhibit. They also won several valuable 
pigs as specials. The Eureka Poultry Co., of 
Port Huron, Mich., made a large exhibit. From 

learn, this Company, which

was

waswhat we can 
recently organized, is breeding thoroughbred 
fowls on a very large scale. The manager, Mr.

;
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why prices should be quite .so low. At 
the same time he saw many western range cattle

more

ul. reason
— Ensilage vs. Dry Fodder.
Bulletin No. 7, of the Missouri Agricultural I ~ I sell fdr less than his, which would dress

College Experiment Station, Prof. J. W. San- Chatty Letter front the States. bfief to the 100 lbs. The gentleman seemed to 
horn Director, deals with the above subject. (From our Chicago Correspondent.] think that there ought to be a decrease m pro-
The object of the Bulletin seems to be to prove The uttle flurry in the cattle market, which auction and an increase in price very soon, but 
that the same crop of corn can be dry-cured and made ownere think for awhile we were on the eve he admitted, in answer to questions by your cor- 

stored more cheaply than ensiled, and much of % decided improvement in the cattle market, respondent, that he would feed twice as many 
hostile criticism has been provoked from practi- proved to be only temporary. One bunch of cattle m lastjear^ ^ ^ of uncertainty
cal men who have experimented with both fancy cattle sold at $5—only one, and they were ^ hog raisers as to the prospective profits of 
methods. It would seem, however, that in p0lled-Angus steers. The general market has I their business. A year ago, when hogs were sell- 
Missouri it costs more to build a silo than in overstocked with poor to good cattle, selling ing at *6 to $6.50 they seemed
Cb*.i. thi. i»u»c ». «.tI r»0, -p ..f “JLs;

per ton capacity, the silo being of stone. The catüe have held their own. * sow that was breedable. The result is a very
Professor also got estimates of a wooden silo declined rapidly of late, heavy crop of pigs and young hogs and now that

would reduce the cost of storage to about $3 40 ment The decline was in anticipation of 1 tjn ^ ^ a]so> t£ey seem to think

per ton, fully twice as much as most other heavv supplies in the country, and the September thev may have been too sanguine. The prospects 
authorities estimate. Again, the Professor claims mainly a board of trade movement, are, however, that hogs will be too plentiful for
to have saved corn fodder in good form by sto, 150 to 180 jmunds have sold ^next^th^ years ^pnc^as

ing.it m barns. In this country, at least, t faU fifty cents above the best heavy, but the G^vernment crop report the supply of hogs is 101
can seldom be done. True, some seasons, such fed light hogs have sold very low. per cent, and the condition 98 per cent. Last
as the fall of 1887, it has been done, but can not « Thegenatorial Committee, which was appointed year the average supply was 95.7 per cent and
t. — -, «'• »“* h-“8,1

practical men claim that corn can be hauled to ^een mayng an examination without much re- I P* ’
silo cut, and stored as cheaply as it can be cut, ^ The tr0uble is that the chairman, Senator I
stocked and drawn to the barn when dry. The committed to the assertion he made on I ONT
Professor assumes that the only value of ensilage ’floor of tbe Senate, to the effect that the I BY JN0- DBYDE ■ ‘ ’ ,
is the dry matter it contains. This is certainly * “ bgef men were making a profit of $30 per Various remedies have been suggested in orde

a fallacy. Who would think of valuing turnips or ^ ^ q{ ^ ^ they kmed. Having to lessen the production of what is termed
other roots on that basis. Again, practical men tMg assertion he seems to think it neces- among breeders the scrub stock of the country,
claim that two tons of com ensilage are of equal back it u and in trying to do so he loses Some who have written or spoken in reference to
feeding value with one ton of hay, and will any J the real facts which such an investiga- it have done so with an entirely loyal object in 

claim they cbntain as much dry matter ? L^n should bring out. The Senator is trying to view ; they seek only the country s benefit. 
Again, the corn with which the experiment was witnesses who would testify that the There are others who urge their views from what
made was not raised or cared for properly, audit difficulty with the cattle market is the pro- would appear to be purely personal motives,
is not surprising that results obtained should f cattle. The cattle market They have acquired more or less improved stock,
differ from those of others. He admits that the t0 improve much so long as all of the and they wish to secure more decided control of

not first class, being partially decayed markets ^e world are glutted with cattle and the market. These inferior animals are con- 
from lodging, but claims that it was a fair trial, k Howeyer> we live in hopes. stantly coming in the way, and to their disgust

inasmuch as the dried fodder was of the same. * c r of Maquoketa, Iowa, recently and amazement, people will invest theur money 
We are not just sure on that point ; it is Just marke'ted a lot’of 1626 lb. Shorthorns at $4.70. in such stock, resulting, according to their 
possible that the decay affected the sUagemore g ghinklej 0f the same place, sold some 1617 | opinion, in decided injury to the man who does 
than the dried article. However, be that as it ' shorthon,s’at $4.65. Both of these gentle- . ,. ..
may, it is the general belief of practical men ^ are unusually successful feeders. The very Some, in order to put a restriction on inferior
that the Professor is in error. Mr. L. S. Coffin, western range cattle, choice fat, 1350 lb. animals, have advocated that a license be give
of Iowa, a man of unlimited experience with ^ Montana steers have lately sold at only to such as are deserving of it ; all others
silage and dry fodder, writing in the Breeder s ^ ^ Texag cattlc have been in very being excluded from use. The latest in the way
Gazette, says:—“ My experience, mind you- * ’ ]y and have sold the lowest ever of such restriction is a proposition coming from
not ‘ supposition or theory *—is that I can run I known before I a member of the Clydesdale Association o
three hills of corn through the cutter when of 1()00 head of Oregon sheep, averaging America advocating that a fee of $100 be

quickly as one when dry. I can put | sold at per hundred pounds recently, charged for every imported horse entered m the
some which sold one | Stud Book. The object named by the promoter 

of this resolution being that a better class only 
may be imported. But to most it would appear 

is that the number of horses 
restricted
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green as
this corn from the hills onto a low waggon in just 
about the time I would put it into shock. I can 
pile more hills onto the same waggon green than 
when dry out of the shock. When once on the 
waggon it can be handed to the man at the feed- 
cutter in just about the same time it would take 
lo unload from the waggon to a loft or onto a 
stack in the yard. The green-cut corn goes 
directly to the cilo and is done with until wanted 
to feed out, and this line cut up corn, ears and 
all, is the most convenient stuff in the%orld to 
feed. On the other hand, that stacked must 
again be loaded on waggon or nled, hauled to 
cutter, and then run through but slowly, or 
with much added power. Then right here is 
another thing. In the silo the cut up ears are 
so intimately mixed and blended with the leaves 
and stalks that the cattle never attempt to hunt 
for them, but in the dry they will licsc the 
fodder all over and hunt until all the corn, how 
ever small, is eaten, and then the leaves and 
finer stalks. More or less of the larger always 
being left. These are some of the every day 
practical things of the silo and dry fodder.”

being about the
year ago at $3. Country feeders have been buy
ing very freely at $3.50 to $3.80, and some deal
ers think too many sheep will be fattened this fall I that the real reason

The mutton demand is growing, brought into the country may be
and limited that those already here may have

same as1

4P
l|

soand winter, 
how’ever.

Whole train loads of pretty good 950 to 1050 
lb. Texas steers have lately sold at $2.15 to $2.35. 
These figures arc the lowest since the depression 
of 1873. The stockmen of the southwest seem 
to think it best to relieve the ranges by market
ing cattle even if prices are low. The fact that 
Texas cattlemen arc in better financial condition 
than for years, and are still crowding the mar
kets, almost regardless of prices, is the strongest 
evidence that there are too many cattle on the 
southwestern ranges. H. J. Schunaman, of Free
port, 111., was at market with some cattlc which 
h, f, J in Wright county, Iowa. He reports good 

that part of Iowa. He sold some 1270 
. : fid cattle at $3.40. One year ago he sold 
:„i lot of cattle here at $5.25, and in view 

f y;.r good foreign demand he sees no ,

the advantage of the market.
Would the imposition of such a fee have the 

effect of guaranteeing only very superior horses 
being brought ? Suppose I am a buyer in Scot
land and two horses are before me, one for £200 
and another, slightly inferior, but still a good 
horse, for £175. I must pay a fine of $100, no 
matter which I buy. Will that compel me to 
buy the best horse ? Will it not rather be “the 
last straw on the camel’s back ” which will force 

to the conclusion, “ I will make the cheaper 
I have no doubt, in many cases, it

:
:

Hi]; 1
i

J me

IiLm horse do.1’
would have this result—the very opposite of‘

what is advocated.
I LJieve that all such restrictions lead only to 

evil results ; besides, I object to a man s personal 
good liberty being taken away in connection with

S :nCiOJ
When winter was upon you in all its fury yen I , , 

regretted the neglect of some defence you could 
have made against it ; recall the regret this fall, 
and don’t neglect the precaution again.
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exhibitions of the country, and view the best of 
the class which most interests them ; by listen
ing to such men as Professor Greenside and others 
at our Farmer’s Institutes. In a word, by edu
cating the masses so that they shall be able to 
discover what is good and what is bad. A very 
injerior thing is dear at any price, while a 
slightly inferior animal may answer admirably
the purpose in some cases.

Let those in a position to accomplish it do 
their utmost in teaching what is best. Let all 
obstructions be so removed that the best will be 
within the reach of as many as possible ; let 
perfect freedom be given to the individual to

!Our Illustration.
- This month^we beautify our pages with the 
portraits of threi^of Messrs. Robt, Beith t Co. s 
grand imported Clydesdale stallions, vis., Sir 
Maurice (4721), which at the late " Provincial” 

first in his class, and silver medal for 
best Clydesdale stallion any age ; also the 
Prince of Wales prize, for best draught 
stallion any breed. At the Toronto Industrial 
he stood first in his class, and won the silver
medal for best Clyde horse any age. -----  ^

Eastfield Style (6724) is commonly called the 
best moving three -year-old draught stallion shown

such matters. Every man ought to be allowed 
perfect freedom to act according to his own 
judgment as to what will best suit his purpose in 
the circumstances in which he is placed. These 
restrictions necessarily increase the price of the 
animal. Every man cannot afford the best, and 
because he cannot afford the highest priced 
animal, should he be debarred from taking one 
of less value ? Would it be right for the manu
facturer of broadcloth to say, “ My cloth is 
superior to yours, which is home spun ; I shall 
seek to get a law passed compelling every man to 
buy my cloth instead of yours.” This proposi-

s
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ROBERT BEITH A CO.. BOW MAN VILLE, ONT.

He never was exhibited
THREE IMPORTED CLYDESDALE STALLIONS, THE PROPERTY OF MESSRS.

make his own selection and more will be don® to 
rid the country of useless animals than by tines 
or legal enactments, compelling men to do what 
theh judgment dictates is not best for them

selves. ______

this year in Ontario, 
until he came to Canada, but has since won an 
honorable place both at London and Toronto.

Eastfield Chief (6715) is now two years old. 
This year he won third at Glasgow summer 

first at Edinburgh, and since being im- 
first at both London and

tion would be laughed at as absurd. Yet, to my 
absurd than to seek to putmind, it is no more 

such restrictions in the way as will tend to com
pel any man to breed to a more valuable horse 
than his judgment dictates is best for him. But 
I will be asked, “ How will you get rid of the 
rubbish in the form of inferior stock scattered 
up and down the country ? ” I answer, Not by 
the passage of some law in connection with any 

r association, nor by an Act of the Legislature de- 
men of their personal liberty to buy

«

nail to fix, of course thinks farming a slow

'show,
ported he has won 
Toronto. These are three of seventeen Clydes 
imported in August, a full report of which will 
be given in an early issue.one

business.
No man is really successful in life who does 

not make a continuous strong effort to educate 
himself. It matters not how much a man s am
bition is gratified, if his wife does not like to 
meet him as he passes through the garden gate 
of his own house, and his children do not like 

then his life is a failure. — .

We know farmers staying on (not living) 
0 acres, who are the poorest, most overworked 

in the country. They are slaves to their 
folly ..and their wives and children are their 

It often takes two or three wives to last

priving . ,
what they decide is best ; but by scattering such 

the Farmer’s Advocate and others
men 
own 
slaves, 
them through.

journals as
constantly dealing with these matters ; by in- 

those interested to attend the leading
•5

his presence,during
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i-
before him in Denmark, Sweden, Germany, 
Holland, Ireland, and those parts of England 
where, formerly, rival breeds held sway.”

So far, we have been looking at the im
proved large Yorkshire from a pork-packer’s 
point of view, let us now take up the hog- 
raiser’s position and see what his requirements 
are. He wants a pig for which there is a 
good demand, an easy feeder, large size, and 

that will produce and that is able to 
I recollect, when a boy, 

ing in Wales a breed very similar to the York
shire ; they were usually white, although some
times black and white ; the sows looked as long 
as a twelve-foot rail, and they invariably had 
large litters (16 young pigs to a sow was a corn- 

occurrence). They appeared to be excellent 
mothers, and the young pigs were always in good 
condition and remarkably healthy. How often 
do we see litters of that size now ? Surely this 
must have been the “gintleman, or rather thelady, 
to pay the rint !” These facta, in addition to 
personal observations, have convinced me that 
the improved large white Yorkshire is the 
ing breed, the pig that best answers the require
ments of the pork-packer, an easy feeding pig that 
will give more size, with a larger proportion of 
lean, and which, last but not least, will produce 
a goodly supply of young pigs at a litter. Lest 
it may be imagined that we do not practice what 
we preach, I may say that we have made up our 
minds to go out of Berkshires, in which breed 
we were interested. We have determined to go 
into the improved large white Yorkshire, 
first importation of which are now in our pens, 
and were seen by many at the large shows.

The Berkshire,are usually a fair number, 
indeed, has been much improved from the original 
type, in fact pork-packers are of opinion that he 
has improved too much; ahd that the heavy 
neck, jowl and head (pprtions which are of least 
marketable value), so desirable in'dhe show ring, 
has conduced to spoil the breed as a bacon curer’s 
beau ideal pig. We are ourselves inclined- to 
think that the Berkshire has been bred too much 
for fancy points, and that it has resulted not 
only in a decrease of leanness and loss of size, but 
also that the number of young pigs in a litter 
are not as numerous as they used to be.

Poland Chinas we have had no experience with, 
but the specimens we have seen, both in the 
United States and in this country, have not im
pressed us favorably, and in this opinion we 
were confirmed by a gentleman who once gave 
them a first, and as he said, a last trial. There 
are only a few in this country, and they do not 
appear to gain any ground.

Last, but not least, we come to the Yorkshires. 
This is a breed which has recently come to the 
front as a candidate for first place in popular 
estimation, and also as a bacon curer’s pig. 
This latter step it appears to have already accom
plished, if we are to judge by the opinions of 
Thomas Harris & Son, of Colne, Wiltshire, Eng.; 
Wm. Davies & Co., of Toronto, and other pork- 
packers, whose testimony is unanimously in favor 
of the improved large white Yorkshire. Such 
being the case, breeders will invariably fall into 
line and adopt a similar opinion, as, to make 

all have to breed to suit the market.

Selection of Pigs.
BY F. GREEN, INNERKU*, ONT.

In locations where dairying forms one of the 
chief branches of farming, hog-raising is a 
necessary adjunct. There are few situations in 
which pigs cannot be kept with profit, but 

and selection of the best breed will

11

Ï
proper care
make a considerable difference as to whether 
that profit shall be large or small. I propose to 
limit this paper to a short discussion on the 
selection of pigs, and more especially to the 
breeds which are already in this country. From 
old pictures and descriptions, it is evident that 

present breeds of pigs are much improved in 
shape and form from what they were at the bc- 
ginning of this century, and most writers appear 
to explain this improvement from a cross of the 
Chinese pig, and subsequently from judicious 
selection. We thus find that we are indebted to 
the almond-eyed celestials, not only in our pigs, 
but also for our black pug dogs, Pekin Bantams 
and Pekin ducks, not to mention pigtails and 
washermen. This ingenious race, whose patience, 
perseverance and powers of imitation are pro
verbial, are adepts, not only in mechanical 
works, but also in adapting the works of nature 
to their purposes ; with equal success they have 
dwarfed trees of the forest until they grow in a 
flower plot, exact counterparts of their giant 
brotherr; while Pekin Bantams, by their skil
ful breeding and selection, are exact minatures 
of the gigantic Cochin China. But to return to 
my subject, the pig. In this country he is not 
treated with respect, but is only looked upon as 
pork ; it is only in Ireland where honor is paid 
to him, for there he is the “ gintleman that 
pays the rint,” at least he used to do so, but of 
late years I am afraid that he has been neglect
ing his duty, as I see by the papers that there 

great deal of rent in arrears. Fortunately,

one
raise large litters.I
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i- Is One Registry Enough for Shrop
shire* in America ?

(Read before the late Meeting of the Dominion 
Sheep Breeders’ Association, bv Mortimer 

Levering, La Fayette, Ind.)
It is scarcely necessary to urge upon you the 

advisability of having a registry for sheep, or 
to advocate the value and importance of every 
farmer breeding thoroughbred sheep as well as 
any other stock. In some of the western coun
tries it would take considerable argument to 
convince the breeders of the value of a pedigree, 
but you more than any people on the globe 
believe in “blood and family ”, from prince on 
throne to pig in sty. Much has been written 
abbut the Shropshire in America. It has been 
acknowledged to be pre-eminently the general 
purpose sheep, and its style, size, hardiness and 
quality make it the ideal sheep.

Sheep breeders of every class can but admire 
the typical Shropshire. Seldom has any craze 

taken hold of the American farmers as

Ü
T-r

:

P money, we
There are three varieties of the improved York
shire pig, all of them being white in color : the 
large, the middle and the small breed ; the two 
latter have the fault of the Berkshire carried to1
a much greater extent—too much fat—and the 
flesh is not as firm as that of the improved large 
white. The improved large white must not be 
confounded with the specimens usually met with 
at our large shows. Several importations of the 
unimproved Yorkshires have been made, but only 
a few of the improved large white, and some 

of these not of the best quality. The im-

was a
however, in this country comparatively few of 
us have to pay rent, but even if we have no rent, 
to pay to a landlord, we should, nevertheless, 
have it to put in our own pockets, and to accom
plish that agreable consummation, the Irish 
“rint-payinggintleman,” should prove of material 
assistance, even if he cannot accomplish it all 
himself. The first question that occurs to the 
intending hog-raiser is, What breed shall 
start in ? And to solve this let us take a glance 
at the different breeds in this country, which

i.

:

I

: even
proved large white have short, dished heads, 
with fine ears, good bone, great length between 
shoulders and hams, level and deep in ribs ; they

! .

I if i
! it are quiet, and are gentle in disposition ; are good 

feeders and mothers, and usually produce large 
litters. Young pigs of the large improved 
Yorkshire strain should tip the beam at 490 lbs. 
at twelve months ; and good baeoners have been 
made in 270 days weighing 280 lbs. Mr. Frank 
Walker Jones, a well-known English breeder of 
this variety, exhibited two large improved 
white Yorkshires, which won first and cup at 
Smithfield show in 1886, and weighed 362 lbs. 
and 363 lbs. at nine months old. The following 

the points requisite in a bacon curer’s pig : 
Heads weighing as little as possible, also light 
in shoulders, long and deep in the ribs, wide in 
the loins and thick in the flanks, with hams 
square and deep, and not strong in the bone, but 
possessing a good coat of hair. The public taste 
has undergone a complete change. A few years 
ago the demand was 
fat pork, but the demand is now almost exclu
sively for light, fleshy meats. Mr. Chearman, in 
his interesting pamphlet, which is well worthy 
of perusal, speaking of the improved large white 
Yorkshire, says : “ This breed is. par excellence, 
the bacon curer’s pig. Careful observation, dur
ing the last two years, has forced on me the con
viction that this animal is fast driving all others

:1 ever
universally and so permanently as breeding 
Shropshire sheep. And as soon as a few were 
scattered over the country, people began to ask 
where they could be bought ? How can they be 
told ? What are the distinguishing character
istics ? How do we know them to be pure bred 1

r may be roughly said to be Suffolks, Berkshires, 
Poland Chinas and Yorkshires. Suffolks, as you 
all know, are a small, white breed, easily kept 
and always hog fat, in fact when killed they 

to have turned into nothing but fat. Our

P
P
u seem

experience with them has taught us that in dis
tricts where the sows are very large and coarse,

!-
11 At once there was a general demand for a regis

try, and in the spring of 1884 a call was made to 
all the then known owners of Shropshires to 
meet in convention and organize as an Associa
tion, for the purpose of establishing a record. 
When a name was discussed at the meeting, it 
was suggested to call it “ The American ”, as by 
that name it could be recognized as embracing 
Canada and the United States, for it was appar
ent that the interests of the two were identical

I
and with long snouts, of the kind known as 
“ Arkansas tooth-picks " and “ railsplitters,” 
they are a valuable cross, as they impart to their 
progeny early maturity and easy fattening pro 
pensitics, and large litters were usually the 
result of. such a cross ; but kept pure or used on 
improved sows they are not a success, the young 
pigs are simply little balls of fat, they do not 
grow to any size, and, worst of all, they are not 
in demand by buyers. Berkshires are undoubt
edly the favorite in this country, and for a long 
time have been considered one of the best, if not 
the best bacon pig. They are too well known 
to require any description. The meat is ol good 
quality and everything to be desired, except, that 
most important point, leanness. They grow to 
a fair size ; their litters too, although not large,

III
are

<■!!

;

i, i
i
i in the sheep husbandry. Really we are one 

people so far as commercial interests are con
cerned.

almost entirely for heavy,
!!

We on this side of the water, must 
natur'ally unite our interests against the Old 
World. We each import sheep from their flocks. 
Your market and ours is American, and of the 
sheep imported by Dominion importers for sale, 
nearly all are sold in the United States, and it is
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with coarse blankets ; these are also used when 
the dews are heavy, or the nights very cool. 
They lay great stress on keeping their cattle 

The stable is frequently

Holstcin-Fricsian Cattle. ~
vBY Be E. SMITH, CREDIT VAT,LEY 

CHURCHVlrfE, ONT.

very evident that your sales in the States will 
increase, for the present party in ptitter in the 
United States has promised “full and adequate 
protection to wool." The advance in the price 
of wool is chiefly the result of the “ protection ” 
assured American wool growers, thereby giving 

life and activity to the sheep market. But

STOCK FARM,

From information gleaned from various sources, I warm and clean.
I learn that these cattle are mentioned as origin- attached to the house, and the family are separ- 
ally belonging to the Batavi and Friesians, who ated from their cows 
occupied that region of the Netherlands to the Their food consists largely of hay, oil cake and 
north of the Rhine. These people are spoken of corn, but meals of different kinds are occasionally 
about 300 B. C., and are mentioned in connec- used. They curry their cattle once, and often 
tion with the large, white cattle of the Batavia I twice a day ; and when out to pasture are fre- 
and of the different colored ones of the Friesians. | quently fed.
At this early period, the dairy qualities of these 
cattle were so far developed that the inhabitants I l«79, for the purpose of further increasing the 
made their living from the milk and beef, aided dairy qualities and retaining the purity of the 
in a small degree by the üsh that could be caught breed. In this, most of the best breeders have 
in that country. Very little is known of the I registered animals. In 1887, it numbered eight 
cattle or their owners at the beginning of this | hundred breeders, who had registered 1,194 bulls 

period, l!>ut on
skins of their cattle, the inhabitants had obtained 
some notoriety in the year sixteen, A. D., when I cold regions of Russia, where “winter lingering 
they were conquered by the Romans under chills the lap of May," and even there have 

Under Roman rule, they learned contentedly brought good profit to the peasants 
to breed their cattle more systematically, made of that dreary land and soon became favorites ; 
improvement in farming, and tended their stock others have been sent to the dark continent, 
better, so that their cattle, at that early period, where are “ those blazing suns that dart a down- 
became celebrated for their large size and dairy ward ray, and fiercely shed intolerable day. 
qualities. For centuries these cattle have been And Afric’s sons have profited by them, and now 
their chief means of subsistence, and they have the blacks and whites may be seen roaming that 
striven to make the most out of them ; accord- sunny land in search of food to supply its dark 
ingly, they soon learned to tend, house and feed inhabitants with milk, butter, cheese and beef, 
them better, and added more intelligence to their I 80 also among the inhabitants of South America 
system of breeding, and the result was improve- have they found a warm place, and the dusky 
ment of the breed. Mention is made of these peasant draws liquid luxury from them and 
cattle from time to tiirfe by writers and historians, manufactures it into butter and cheese, 
but it will not be necessary to mention but a few Next, let us pass to the United States,, and 

A French historian, in 1350, in speak- | see what progress they have made there. They
introduced into North America as early as

only by a thin partition.

new
sheep raisers are not dependent wholly upon the 
action of Congress to protect their interests by a 
high tariff. Sheep are essential to a progressive 
civilization.

As the people are enlightened and improve in 
their manner of living, so there will be a propor
tionate increased demand for mutton and wool. 
When people know how mutton can and should 
be cooked and served, it will take precedence as 
an animal food. The English people are far in 
advance of the Americans in their knowledge of 

It might be advisable for

A herd book was first started in Holland in

account of the milk, meat and and 5,521 cows.
These cattle have been sent to the bleak and

cooking mutton, 
sheep associations to offer prizes for the best 
essayson “ How to treat, cook and serve mutton,’’ 
and have them copied far and wide by the agri- 

The advantages and hygienic 
benefits of wearing wool clothing in all seasons, 
have gained ground very rapidly in the minds of

Manufac-

Germanicus.

cultural press.

every one during the past few years, 
turers are making a specialty of fine wool gar- 

As our Western Hem-ments for summer wear, 
isphere gains in population and improves, 
will cease to keep useless curs to watch against 
the unexpected attacks of Indians, and depreda
tions of bears and wolves, and sheep will have a 
better chance for their lives. A new market for 
sheep has recently been opened up in the far 
West and Northwest. Ranch men are fast find
ing out that they can keep sheep more profitably 
than any other kind of stock, and those who 
already have “bands” of sheep on ther ranges 
are exhibiting an active interest in the improve
ment of their flocks. They are purchasing fine 
bred registered rams in car load lots.- Some 
skeptical breeders may say. If sheep are raised 
in such a wholesale manner, it will tend to depre
ciate values. It is not at all probable such will 

On the contrary, if a better class

men

--

of these.
ing of a certain siege, said “that the besieged I were 
could only receive their supply of butter from 1613, by the early Dutch farmers, who settled 
Holland, which had been famous for its dairy on the banks of the Hudson. In 1625, the West 
products’ for five hundred years." India Company brought in a second lot. Then

In the 17th century, Motley, in his history of followed a long period, in which little is known 
the United Netherlands, says : “ On that scrap 0f these cattle in America. The Holland Land
of solid ground, rescued by human energy from Company sent over, in 1795, six cows and two 

the most fertile pastures in the | bulls, which was followed by Hon. Win. Jarvis
and one bull.the ocean, were

On these pastures grazed the most famous bringing over, in 1810, two cows
Butter and cheese | Between 1825 and 1830, Mr. Le Roy brought over 

few head, and between 1852 and 1859, Mr.
Most of these

world.
be the case, 
of mutton is sold in the meat markets, the taste 
for its use will measurably increase, and when its 
merits ate appreciated its popularity is assured. 
There will be a demand for a better class Of 

It is within the mem-

cattle in the world. *
were exported to the annual value of a million.
The farmers were industrious, thriving and in- Chenery imported seven head, 
denendent " The inhabitants of Holland have became mixed with other breeds, and were 
believed for centuries that they had the best | kept pure ; and in I860, the few that remained

destroyed on account of a disease that 
the cattle of Massachusetts,

not

sheep at advanced prices, 
ory of some here present, that when the steam 
locomotive was demonstrated a success as a great 

“horse men” maintained they

in the world, and have therefore weredairy cows
strenuously resisted the introduction of any broke out among 
foreign blood into their herds, so that most of only one bull being saved In iMl, Mf. Ch y 

the country has been free from admixture of any again imported some Holsteins -this time four 
importance' for nearly two thousand years, and cows and one bull and his importation was

ay safely be called pure bred for the lowed by Hon. Gernt S. Miller, bringing ove 
y y 1 three cows and a bull in 1869. Two years later,

Gen. W. S. Tilton imported a cow, a heifer and 
a bull. The registration of these animals and 
their increase numbered, in 1872, sixty-one bulls 
and sixty-seven cows. Since then there has been 
a rapid increase, partly from im|wrtation and 
partly from breeding, so that, at present, North 
America numbers 48,057 registered animals. In 
Canada there are 118 breeders, and more than 
1 000 blacks and whites may be seen from the 
shores of the Atlantic to the Vacifie, beautifying 
and adding wealth to Canada's industrious and 
thrifty sons. They are found in every province 
of the Dominion, ami stand the more severe 
weather of the northern part, as well as the more 
southern. In all parts they thrive, and give 
a large quantity of good, rich milk.

[TO HE CONTINUED.]

moving power, 
might as well cut the throats of all their horses ; 
arguing that there would soon be no demand 
for them, as engines would move all their freight. 
It is not necessary to say that their predictions 

without foundation, for though locomotives

Holsteins m 
greater part of that time.

During that period they have been used especi
ally for their dairy qualities, and the result has 
been a gradual development. The climate, soil, 
housing, feed and system of breeding, have all 
contributed to make up an almost perfect dairy 

It has been a principle among the Hoi-

were
have multiplied by thousands, horses have too, 
and prices of horses to-day average three times 
the price they were when the prediction was 
made. As the demand for heavier engines in
creases, an equal demand exists for heavier 
horses. As people want faster engines, they also 
want faster horses. And to-day a fast horse can 
be sold for several times the’pnfce of a fast loco
motive.

cow.
landers to breed only from their best dairy

the inferior animals are sent
cows.

In the late autumn,
market and the good ones to the stable, 

where they remain until the spring. The bulls 
that are used,.are from these deep .mlkers, and 

used in certain districts, the inferior ones 
going to the block. This continual culling out 
has been a strong factor in developing the dairy
qualities of the breed. Each farmer generally „ D Halstead, botanist of the New

to the
[TO BE CONTINUED.]

The man who has the most to learn is usually 
the man who wants to do all the talking and no 
listening.

It is cheaper to profit by the mistakes that 
others have made and paid for out of their own 
pockets, than it is to make the mistakes your
self and have the expenses to pay out of your 
own resources, and have to board and clothe 
yourself while making the blunders.
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marked degree. Andrew Telfer, Paris, showed 
a nice, well fitted lot, which did credit to the 
skill of their breeder and feeder. Mr. Barker, 
Simcoe, had a flock of eighteen, principally 
descended from the flock of J. J. Colman, M. P. 
The quality of this lot was good. Among them 
were some extras. David H. Dale, Glendale, 
was on deck with thirteen strong, useful speci
mens, but they appeared at a disadvantage, 
having never been fitted, but brought in off the 
grass. Mr. Dale is a new beginner ; some of 
his sheep are a little deficient in the head, and 
some lacking wool below, but under the circum
stances they are an admirable lot, to be heard 
from in years to come.

The Merinoes were represented by the two 
well known flocks of Rock Bailey, Union, and - 
J. C. & W. M. Smith, Fairfield Plains. Both 
showed large flocks. The honors were about 
equally divided.

Among the long wools the Leicester's and 
Lincolns made a very strong display, being in 

class, it possessed more plums than any 
other, as well as having greater numbers. The 
chief exhibitors were Wm. Whitlaw, Guelph ; 
Wm. Walker k Sons, W. G. Sommers, both of 
St. Marys ; John Kelly, Shakespeare ; Daniel 
Harvey, West McGillivray ; H. Snell & Son, 
Clinton, and Wm. Oliver, Avonbank.

The Cotswolds were few in numbers. J. G. 
Snell & Bro., Edmonton, showed a large and 
very good flock, principally of yearlings and 

Messrs. Laidlaw & Jackson, Wilton 
Grove, showed a few in thin flesh. They had 
sold all their fitted animals some weeks before 
the show. Besides these there were a few others 
of only medium quality and some poor specimens.

The Oxfords were a good class. The veteran 
exhibitor, Peter Arkell, Teeswater, was out with 
eighteen ; a fine showy lot they were, fourteen 
of them being imported. This is but a portion 
of Mr. A.’s flock. Another such lot were ex
hibited at Buffalo during the Provincial week. 
James Tolton, of Walkerton, exhibited eighteen. 
This flock is principally bred from animals im
ported by Peter Arkell. It was not so well 
prepared as some, nor were the individuals as 
uniform. Nevertheless they were a large, well 
wooled lot, possessing much quality. J. T. 
Harcourt, St. Ann’s, showed ten, and Smith 
Evans, Gourock, seventeen. The latter had the 
best fitted flock in this class at London, nearly 
all were bred by the exhibitor, and were through
out very good, stamping their feeder and breeder 
as a master in his profession.

and for the farmers in which the poor man has 
an equal vote with his rich neighbor, 
are for the protection of the poor man, not to 
aggrandize the wealthy ; to elevate the standard 
of a breed, not to pull it down. As surely as the 
Clydesdale Association adopts this rule as surely 
will they injure this noble breed and forward the 
interests of its rivals.

Canadian Hog Breeders’ Assocla- 
lion.

On the evening of Sept. 19th a number of the 
leading nog breeders assembled in the office of 
the Agriculture & Arts Association, corner Queen 
and Yonge streets, Toronto, to discuss the advis
ability of forming an association, 
consideration it was unanimously decided to 
form an association to be known as the “Can
adian Hog Breeders’ Association.” A constitu
tion and by-laws were framed and adopted. The 
following gentlemen were elected officers :— 
President, Jos. Featherson, Springfield ; Vice- 
President, J. O. Ormsby, V. S., Springfield ; 
Treasurer, Ê. M. Jarvis, Clarkson ; Secretary, 
F. W. Hodson, London ; Directors (one of which 
was chosen to represent each breed):—R. Snell, 
Berkshires ; R Dorsey, Suffolks ; J. Main, 
Essex ; F. Green, Yorkshires ; E. D. George, 
Chester Whites ; D. DeCourcey, Poland Chinas, 
and Professor James Robertson. The constitu
tion, etc., will be given in a future issue.

1 Records
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nf’ 1 After due

Sheep and Hogs at the Provincial 
and Industrial Exhibitions.i

The Shropshires were out in large numbers, but 
sections of this class were- not equal tosome

previous years. Nearly all thebestsheep in this, 
as in some other classes, were imported. Few 
first-class Canadian bred animals being exhibited 
in any but the Leicester, Lincoln, and Southdown 
classes, with the notable exception of Mr. 
Evans’s Oxfords.
American demand for Canadian bred sheep.

;
?
S
Si
:
;lr This is due to the large

one

Nearly all the show animals having been sold to 
Americans before the Canadian shows opened.1

■! Mr. John Campbell, jr., Wood ville, Ont., 
showed the largest flock on the grounds, num
bering thirty, twenty-two of which were import
ed, several of which were prize winners before 
leaving England this year. Among the im
ported animals was a yearling ram, the first 
choice from Messrs. Evans, of Effington, Eng., 
who have since sold over forty rams at auction 
averaging £30 each, while a half-brother to Mr. 
Campbell’s ram sold for $900. The first prize 

at the Royal was let for 65 guineas, 
and second prize winner was sold for £50. 
W. H: Beattie, Wilton "Grove, showed seven- 

Among the lot were some good fat 
His breeding ewes and yearlings

I :
The American Clydesdale Record.

A proposal is to be brought before the American 
* Clydesdale Association, at its meéting in October, 

to impose a registration fee of twenty pounds 
sterling on all stallions imported from Great 
Britain or Canada. Commenting on which the 
Country Gentleman says:—“It is almost super
fluous to say that this suggestion is defended on 
the plea that it will tend to the importation only 
of superior animals, while it will probably prove 
prohibitory to the importation of poorer speci
mens. 'We are all familiar with these arguments, 
and we know equally well what has been the 
practical effect of such restrictive measures when 
adopted as regards cattle. They immediately 
check importations, and gradually the breed up
on which the embargo is placed ceases to be in
troduced. Whether there is a corresponding ad
vantage to holders of the stock is doubtful. We 
think there is not, and in fact that by thus in
terfering with free trade in high-bred stock the 
demand materially suffers, to the loss of every
one concerned. We can understand a direct 
prohibition of stock authorized by government, 
but the action of breed societies (which are 

promoting the'^Muterests of the

?! lambs.

8

fc
*ram

teen head, 
wethers.
possessed quality and size. His aged ram, now 
being used in the flock, is, perhaps, under sized 
but full of quality both in carcass and fleece ; he 
had every appearance of being a grand sire. 
J. k J. Smith, Brantford, showed eleven. 
They were a large, uniform lot, some would con
sider them a little coarse ; they had been well 
fed, but in preparing them for the ring Mr. 
Smith had treated their fleeces as he would long

;<

t j
I:;

M
:
?
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SWI^E AT LONDON.
wools, the result was anything but what he 
desired, and doubtless injured his prospects in 
more than one ring. R. Gibson, Delaware, 
showed a nice flock, not highly fitted nor large,

The exhibition of pigs was large and the 
quality very good The Berkshires were the 
strongest and best class ever shown in Canada up 
to date, the animals were large and the quality 
excellent. J G. Snell & Bro., Edmonton, Ont., 
and Geo. Green, Fairview, showed large and mag
nificent herds, the former showing twenty-two 
and the latter eighteen, of various ages. We 

safe in saying that two finer herds are not to 
be found in America. John Ackland, Geo. Hill, 
andR. Gibson, all of Delaware, Ont., each show- 

The Southdowns were out in greater numbers ed a few good specimens, the last showing a
fine prize-winning English sow. Mr. Davis, 
Woodstock, also showed a few young things of 
medium quality.

Mr. Joseph Featherston, Springfield-on-the- 
Credit, showed a good herd of Essex, and James 
Main, Trafalgar, a single specimen. This class 
was quite up to former years in quality.

The Poland-Chinas were only a fair class, 
some good specimens were shown, and some of 
inferior quality. The principal exhibitors were 
Messrs. W. M. & J. C. Smith, Fairfield Plains ; 
R. Dorsey k Sons, Bhrnhamthorpe ; James A. 
Gould, and Daniel DeCourcey, Bornholm.

The Small Whites were a very good class 
individually, not a single poor specimen being 
on exhibition, iu quality they were better than 
ever before. Messrs. Jos. Featherston, R. 
Dorsey, E. D. George, H. George & Sons, and 
W. H. Reed, wera the chief exhibitors. The 
Large Whites, including Yorkshires and Chester 
Whites, were out in greater numbers and better 
quality than heretofore. Many very fine animals 
were to be seen, yet we regret to say in this 

flock of H. R. H. the Prince of Wales, and class, as in the Poland Chinas, there were a
number of weedy specimens. The principal ex-

t
formed for
several varieties of stock), in thus checking busi-S

but of good quality and of a popular English 
Wm. Wright, Glanworth, Ont., showed

is to be regretted, and is certainly not inness,
accordance with the professed object of their 
institution. If American Clydesdale breeders

I if:
h j

type.
five good, strong sheep, but not fitted for show. 
Ormsby & Chapman. Springfield-on-the-Credit, 
had a small flock.

arewell advised they will reject the proposal 
without a moment’s hesitation.”

It is the duty of every Canadian, who is a 
member of this Association, to oppose with all 
his energy the adoption of this most iniquitious 
rule. It is doubtless the wish and work of a few 
of the wealthy American dealers, who for the 
sake of personal gain would willingly damage 
the country and hamper or ruin the smaller 
breeders. What these men desire is to hold the 
market for themselves, and extort ruinous prices 
for stock animals and for the service of such.
Competition is each year becoming keener, com
pelling importers to import only good animals.
Never in the history of Clydesdales were as good 
a lot of stallions and mares imported as have this 
year reached our shores. Ten years ago animals 

kept entire and used in the stud, many of 
them being sold to the U S.A., which would not 
now be considered good enough for first-rate dray 
beasts. Competition has improved the quality 
as restriction never can. If by dint of numbers 
these speculators pass their ruinous resolution, it 
will not be a hard matter for American farmers
, o start another and better Clydesdale Record. . , , ^
Canadians already have a record conducted by possessing the characteristics of that nock in

are

I; 15 and with more quality than for many years. 
John Jackson, Abingdon, was out xuth a flock 
of eighteen, as usual a magnificent lot. Among 
the aged rams was Champion, which, with five 
of his lambs, won the champion prize for best 
middle wool flock of any breed at Buffalo Fair, 
1888. This sheep has never been beaten, though 
extensively shown. Many of the ewes and rams 
in this lot were of great merit, and have been 
prize winners at the great shows on both sides of 
the Atlantic, 
head showing at Buffalo the same time the Pro
vincial was being held, where he won all but 
three of the prizes given to Southdowns. Con
sidering that the flock was thus divided it was 

xhibit any Canadian may well feel proud of. 
F. C. Douglas, Galt, showed nine, a large, good 
handling lot, principally descended from* the
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good ; is a most popular horse ; a dâtk brown 
without white. James Henderson, Belton, has 

The show of horses at London, in the different Lor(1 ullin (5779), by Daruley (222) ; a bay, 
classes is declared on all hands to be decidedly with white hind feet ; having strong bqne and

«">>f *7 “II "‘NSt KlwSwS TtoLlK,;8^, Si
Agricultural and Arts Association. Both in 1 -pinies (H58); is a horse with great scale, with 
point of numbers and in the high order of each of tw0 g00l) cnds and extra middle. Willis & 
the different breeds, this show bears the palm. | Dow showed Charming Charley, which has been

a n.w I tuL-KBSS
back the date of birth to the first of September jjurwortR ^5086) finished the list; he is a dark 
—the same as in the cattle classes—and this will, hay, with white on face, and hind legs white ; 
no doubt, give an impetus to fall-bred colts, sired by David (1634).
which certainly is a step in the right direction, ^ivewsT’Keith &Co.’s Sir'w'aUer (imp/ 
the dam then being at liberty to work on the ^ 131], by Bold Maghic (4259), a horse of great 
farm through the busy season, leaving her the substance, with capital legs and feet, and is al- 
quiet season to raise her foal. There is no good together a most promising youngster Eastfield 
1 1 v„_. Style (6724) (owned by the same gentleman) is areason why this should not be practised in horse ^ showy brown, by Ghillie Collum (3629); he 
breeding, all breeders of cattle having long ago ^ a horse with good knee and hock action, and 
found out the advantage of fall-bred calves. One I will no doubt be again heard from. Peter 
of our most prominent breeders telling a mem- JJjr*» £& Bough (fisTfi), ÇoUlSS
ber of the Advocate staff that he, this fall, (3629).
expected nine foals ; this being brought about Two-year-olds were out seven in number : R.
chiefly through this change in the rule. ^ uSe; whicMs aco/t JfS ^3

As usual at London, Roadster horses, in num- ^ h&g not t got over the passage out. Hugh 
bers, take the lead, there being in this class 125 Thompson, Sc. Marys, was out with Andrew 

the grounds ; and amongst them were some Lammie (6433), a very showy bay, of much
quality ; he is by The McCammon (6433), and 

in . 1 I out of the same dam as R. Beitli s Sir Msurice.
Carriage Horses were also well represented, } McMillan’8, 0f Constance, Kierside (6872) is

and all the sections were well filled with good gjg0 0f great promise ; ho has exceptionally 
Prominent amongst this class are I good feet and legs, and is a colt which is likely

to make his mark. Mr. McMillan also shows 
, , Masher King [845]; bred by himself; sire, Masher

time been imported, and then used on the I (4753); this is a very nice colt. Jos. Vance 
mares of the country, they have already placed aho£s Waterside Farmer (imp. )(11091 C-G. 
their stamp upon those shown in the junior Mason is out with St. Stephen (7282) by Mac- 
classes. Amongst these, we can only notice a duff (4560); and N. Norton shows Shamroc 
few, as the prize list, together with the catalogue (7232), by Ben. Britain. ., m ,
got up at the Advocate office, will give most of In yearlings Messrs. Sorby showed 
the information required. R. Beith, showed Bound and Granite, both recently «"jwtod, 
the newly imported Hackney, Gem, by Gem latter by Granite City, is very4* 
of the Peak ; Cameron & Dewar, Yorkshire B. Scott A Son, Vanneck , A. Mrig,hos Str 
Lad. T. D. Ilodgius was also out with two im- roy, and Joseph Vance all showed in1 this cl . 
ported Yorkshire Coach horses; and several Foals were shown by A. B. Scott, J. McMillan, R. 
other lately imported ones were shown. McEwen, Queen, Hill, and others. ,

Amongst the agricultural and draft classes, Brood mares came out four in '
some very- fine teams were shown ; also some use- Oliver showing the beautiful mare Lady M . 
ful marts. In the former, stallions were exclud- gor (imp), by McGregor (1487)• A. I • 
ed, which was first brought in force in 1888, by Sons, Kate II. of Conge,th, M WlllUim

-1»"» -1*" “F
'“Âmmg" th. draft br^la, the Oljd^l.l. b.autif.1 AJJ,
doubly out numbers the other sorts combined ; Morning Star (6017), and . Croesburn 
and if there is anv one thing, of which we Clinton, Gipsy Queen ( mp ), l'y Crosslmrn 
may be proud, it "is the enterprise displayed (2707). Four two-year old fillies oui. forwwd, 
by ythc different importers of this now most Mes.srs Charlton sllowe'/ ^LC'1[ ‘ IS82rl)
popular breed of draft horses. In aged Clydes- Farm (imp in dam) by> Macphmon (KM* 
da e stallions eight came forward, out of which This is a filly of great substanœ and first class
the judges handed tickets to three ; the others, quality. Mc^'s^.l Z vt ï bl lîaron 
among which there were some extra good ones, prize-winner in Scotland this v , J 
haring to leave the field without any special O Threave (3403). I Xyearing
notice And here the Old Country practice of Marys, were also out in |
awarding V. H. C„ H. C., and C. cards, although fillies came out, viz. : R. eith s Mar a (impQ, a 
a.lding to the work of the judges, would much splendid young beastfull of T / < Thg 
interest spectators and soften the disappomtment ^orby^newly ^im, _ ted R ^ Jowe(1
t0 it thecl^stftre8 mentioned,. Robert Beith bothrecently

character with legs and feet of the best quality, Daruley <222), and W daugh er Queen of

very popular bars, in tb. 6.M M.g "'if'' T’Z “k 5 Sb. r. .nd did

novelty of the sheep class were Messrs, up in all points , hj , j not conie up to the other classes in the <|uality
v . t, Tazewell's Horned Dorsets, comprising best quality, with capital muscled thighs an com 1 Suffolk [>imchea were out to

........—

increase in otlicial salaries. «-

■-V- Horses at the Provincial Fair.hibitors were Messrs. D. DeCourcey, R. Dorsey,
’ Jos. Featherstou, Green Bros., E. D. George,

H- George, and Ormsby & Chapman.
HOGS AT TOllONTO.

The show of hogs was even better than at Lon
don. Nearly all the exhibitors present at the lat
ter place were here, also a few others. The Berk
shire class was strengthened by a herd of thirteen 
from the pens of W. H. & C. H. McNish, Lyn, 
Ont., who showed some wonderfully good speci
mens. Bonny Lass was a prodigious sow of 
beautiful quality, and stood first against all 
comers. His boars, Rare Merit and Royal Tom, 
were fine, in fact, his entire lot were good, and 
stamps these youthful feeders and breeders 

of good judgment and ripe experience.
Among the Large Whites, E. M. Jarvis, Clark

son, made a good exhibit. The number of 
entries in the various classes were :—Berk-hires,
57 entries, with 91 on the ground ; Suffolks, 73 
entries, 55 being present ; Essex, 24 entries, 2o 
present ; Poland Chinas, 30 entries, 32 present ; 
Large Whites, 168 entries, with 161 present.

As among the pigs so also the
SHEEP CLASSES

were stronger than at London ; all the exhibitors 
there with one or two exceptions, being also in 
Toronto, besides several other leading breeders, 
j g Snell & Bro. were the chief exhibitors of 
Cotswolds. Among the Southdowns R. Marsh, 
Richmond Hill, was present with a flock of nine
teen of rather nice quality and fairly fitted. 
Robert Shaw, Glanford Station, showed twenty- 
uuo. He had just returned from Kingston and 
Ottawa shows, where he was very successful, win
ning nearly all-the prizes given at both places. 
His show herd has been much weakened by the 
ravages of dogs,- which killed a number of his 
flock and injured several others about the middle 
of August. Peter Arkell had increased his flock 
over his London exhibit by eleven, which 
a better lot than he showed there.

The Shropsliires were more largely increased 
than any other class. Mr. Dryden s famous 
flock was well represented by fourteen head. 
His aged and yearling ewes were very good, the 
rains of fair quality, and the lambs of good 
quality but small, having been dropped late. 
Messrs Caulicutt & Skinner of Tyrone Out 
were out with twelve, a nice flock, but not fitted 
for show, the lambs were large and strong, as 
were the rams. C. Lawrence & Sous Collin - 
wood, had a Hock of twenty Shropshires and
three Leicester, though not highly fitted, they 
were strong and useful. Among them were some 
very good lambs. Especially worthy of mention 
wasaram and ewe lamb, got by Broughton Boy 
bred by E. A. Mansall, and improted by Mr 
Caulicutt, Tyrone. This lot was a draft from 
a flock of forty Shropshires, and twen ty- 
four Leicesters. Mr. Lawrence is a spotted 
farmer and breeder, and is the president 
of the Great Northern -Exhibition, held a 
Collingwood. D. G. Hanmer k Sons exhibited 
twenty-one. The lambs, bred by themselves 
were large and good, and their yearling ewes 
were certainly the largest on the ground, lhu

*s arut “.™ resist 
teïfift's.'ï**prL valued at $45, >r best middle wool Mock

a“îhe’Leriesters and Lincolns were the same as 
atlLondou, except that Mr. Summer s was absent, 
and his place taken by Mr. Murray and Mr. 
Wood The same flocks of Mermoes were also
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imp. by Sorby Bros. ; S. Tuck, Glanford, was out 
with Nannie, by Prince Albert (616) ; D.4E. 
McGeachy, Castlemore, with Maggie Chiskan ; 
A. B. Scott show the McGregor mare Kate II. 
Congeith, and Dr. Foster, Humber, showed Nett, 
by Lochiel.

Three-year mares include Messrs. Sorby’s 
Evening Star, by Morning Star ; John Gilmour’s 
Craig Mary, by Pride of Calder, and Rose, by 
Lord Erskine.

Some very nice two-year fillies were out. Dun- 
das and Grand y showing- two extra good ones, 
Maid of Bardraing and Hatton’s Fancy, also 
Forest Queen, all three sired by Sir Hilderbrand 
(4024). Isaac Campbell & Co. were out with Kate, 
by Duchal ; June Blossom, by Prince Edward ; 
Belinda, by Hawster, and Miss Valentine, by 
Pointsman. D. & O. Sorby showed Sonsie and T. 
W. Evans Daisy, by Lord Beresford, and Annie 
Park, by Sir Hilderbrand.

Yearling fillies were shown by R. Beith, D. & 
0. Sorby, T. W. Evans, A. Tuch and A. B. 
Scott. Throughout all the sectionssthe Clydes
dales made a great showing. There were one 
hundred and eight on the ground, the judges 
not getting through their duties until the last 
day of the show.

Through an unfortunate misunderstanding 
with the Managing Board, the splendid stud of 
Graham Bros., Claremont, although on the 
ground, did not show. This was a great disap
pointment to visitors, as these famous horses 
would have made it interesting for those shown 
in their respective classes. Amongst them we 
notice the celebrated horse McNeilage (2992), by 
McGregor (1487). This horse was sixth last 
year at the Highland Society’s show in Scotland, 
and will no doubt be heard from on this side be
fore long. He is a beautiful horse with grand 
style and carriage of very large scale, with a front 
leg, foot and pastern that leaves nothing to wish 
for ; his hind leg may have lost a little of its 
sweetness but is well shaped, and he is alto
gether one of the best aged horses ever brought 
to Canada. They have also brought out a num
ber of good colts and fillies this season, but we 
consider McClaskie, by McGregor, the first prize 
at Edinburgh last season and the first at the 
Spring Stallion show at Toronto, the plum of the 
lot. He has done wonders since last shown, and 
is now in the pink of condition, wonderfully 
furnished for a two-year-old, with legs and feet 
of the best quality, pasterns just right, and with 
thickness and substance throughout that is 
seldom seen.

In English Shires J. Gardhouse & Sons, High- 
field, showed the beautiful aged stallion King of 
the Castle (3171), sired by Honest Tom (1105). 
This is a horse of capital Shire character, being 
of nice quality and plenty of substance. J. 
Hisey & Son’s Creemore King Tom (107), by 
King Tom (2446), is a horse of much the same 
type, while Thos. Donkin & Son’s Man o’ War 
(153) is a horse of much larger scale, with a 
lot of good things about him, but is wanting in 
the hind leg. Geo. Garbutt, Thistletown, showed 
Darnley ; and Cook Taylor, Milwaukee ; U. S. 
Batchelor, and Thos. Irwin, West Winchester, is 
out with Hail All (5937).

In three-year-old Shire stallions Ormsby & 
Chapman showed Leake Cramp (imp.), sired by 
Geddling Lion (3667), a colt of very nice quality, 
also Geddling Lion (3667). W. H. Millman, 
Woodstock, Guinea King is also a very useful colt.

Ormsby & Chapman showed the two-year colts 
Leake Walker, Commander IV. and Packington 
II. ; Walter Glendenning, Ellesmere, Ellesmere 
Laddie ; M. Carlisle, Dunbar, Cannock Dean. 
Shire yearling colts were shown by Ormsby & 
Chapman. W. H. Millman, Woodstock, showed 

very useful Shire mares, also F. Coleman, 
Hills Green, these two with Ormsby & Chapman 
being the principal exhibitors in this class.

In all, fourteen Suffolk Punch horses, mares and 
colts were out, and a nice even lot they were, 
being nicely coupled with clean legs, though a 
trille upstanding ; they should make capital 
farm horses when purely bred. It is a wonder 
this useful class is not more largely represented. 
The exhibitors were :—A. & J. W. Salmon and 
Jos. Beck, both of Thorndalo ; Thos. Irwin, 
West Winchester ; D. Christie, West Winches
ter ; Wm. Sadler, Galt ; Syder & Edmondson, 
Brantford.

were also out in goodly numbers, and added 
much, by their pleasing contrast, to the many 
stylish turnouts that were beiug driven about the 
grounds. In the aged Clydesdale stallions the 
show was a strong one ; thirteen entered, and 
kept the judges busy to decide which should,be 
the winners ; R. Beith, showing Sir Maurice ; 
D. & O. Sorby, Bold Boy, John Vance, and 
Wigton Lad—the same horses were4 reviewed in 
London. Jos. Button showing Hatton’s Pride, 
a horse of good quality, standing on capital feet, 
with well-shaped pasterns, and an all ’round 
useful horse; J. Thompson, Lansing, bringing out 
a very sweet, little horse, Kilvin Grove, a four- 
year old, full of quality, but a trifle too small for 
this very strong class. Thos. Meager, Doncaster, 
also was out with Dunbarton Jack ; sire. His 
Royal Highness ; a nice brown horse, with fair 
legs and feet. Sydenham & St. Vincent Stock 
Co., Chatsworth, show Kilmalcolm (1702). After 
closely looking over this class, the judges decided 
the same as at London. Three-year-olds were a 
still better class, eight coming forward ; and it 
would, indeed, be hard to pick a more even lot ;

t those not taking tickets were some 
first class colts. R. Beith’s Sir Walter and East- 
field Style were again out. Sir Walter is a wonder
fully thick, heavy colt ; but Eastfield Style is a 
grand, good one, and, as his name denotes, is full 
of style, with action to please the most fastidious. 
So also is Dundas &Grandy’s General Wolfe (5800), 
by gt. Lawrence (3200); he is a whole colored, 
rich bay, with wonderful style, capital feet : pas
terns of the most approved form, with plenty of 
good qualtity, bone and nicely feathered legs ; 
he is strongly coupled, with ribs well sprung and 
plenty of length, making up a horse any man 
might covet. John Gilmour, Toronto, was out 
with Catch Me, by El Ameer, an upstanding 
colt of nice quality. John Rolston, of Croy, 
Scotland, showed Sovereign of Ardwell, by 
Belted Knight. James McCombie, Galt, was out 
with Ben. Lee of Cullin (5537); a nice bay, of 
large size and good general make up. Jas. Tor
rance, of Markham, had, in Mayor of Carlisle 
(6080), a wonderful showy and useful, horse ; 
showed well in his class. After carefully going 
over the lot, the judges made a draw, including 
R. Beith’s Sir Walter, Dundas & Grandy’s Gen
eral Wolfe, R. Beith’s Eastfield Style, and Jas. 
Torrance’s Mayor of Carlisle ; the prizes being 
awarded in above order.

The two-year-old stallions were a still stronger 
class, there being no less than twenty-one enter
ed, out of which twelve faced the judges’ bench, 
and, a wonderfully even lot they were, and to 
onlookers there seemed to be lots of work before 
a decision could be arrived at. 
prize colt, Eastfield Chief, 
improving very fast as 
doing, each day making a marked improve
ment. T. W. Evans’, of Yelverton, Just-thc- 
Thing, by J irdanshaw, is a well-furnished colt 
of capital Clydesdile character, with tegs and 
feet of the right material, pasterns well placed, 
well muscled thighs and forearm, plenty of 
substance throughout, is a beautiful color, and 
altogether is a hard one to get over. The same 
exhibitor also showed Jubilee Sovereign (6869), 
by Stum ah (5881) ; J. Gilkinson, Orangeville, 
showing MacConagley, by McGregor, a very 
nice colt with plenty of quality and style, and 
good all round points, but is wanting in scale as 
compared with the two first mentioned. Isaac 
Campbell k Co., Markham, showed Blackball, by 
Prince Charlie, and Donside Chief, by Racks- 
field ; John Rolston had five in the class. 
John Gilmour also showed three, viz. : 
Springboon Lad, Colston Prince and Red Rover ; 
Joseph Vance showing Waterside Farmer (1109), 
McLauchlin, of Brussels, having Stud Book Chief 
(7300) and Potiath (7105). .

Yearling colts were out twelve in number, and 
the decision at London was reversed, A. B. Scott 
& Son, Vanneck, taking first with Red Cross 
Knight, of his own breeding ; D. & O." Sorby, 
second and third, with the colts, The Granite, 
by Granite City, and Homeward Bound, by 
Knight of Lothian. John Rolston showing 
Davell ; Johji Bone, Ed gel y, and Isaac Campbell 
k Co., Hardie Chief, by Victor Chief, Fintroy 
Star, by Druid Chief. Mares, with foals by 
their side, were a useful class. B. Devitt, 1 lora 
dale, showing the good, large, roomy mare Bell,

The Horses at the Late Industrial,
" Toronto’s show of horses was great, and over 

and over was the remark passed around, that no 
where on the continent could such an assortment 
of all classes be found. Close on one thousand 
horses were entered in all, and it more than 
taxed the management to find quarters for all 

Three beautiful new buildings had 
been added to those already in use ; but still 
a number of the cattle sheds had to be made
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P1use of to make room for this grand exhibit, and 

it is not a little unfortunate that with so mag
nificent a display, so little of it could, in reality, 
be seen, for as usual at our Canadian shows, 
stalls were allotted without any show of order ; 
classes of all sorts and sizes were scattered pro
miscuously through the entire length of the sheds; 
and in the judgingrings the arrangement was very 
little better, for only a chosen few could see any
thing of the closely contested classes as they passed 
before their respective judges ; and horsemen were 
tantalized by viewing their favorites at a distance 
that no man could possibly judge of their merits. 
Even reporters were debarred from entering any
where near the classes as they were judged, the 
Chairman of the horse department being, no 
doubt, afraid their judges would be contamin
ated by critics of this dangerous class, and 
ordered around, with his stentorian voice, both 
horsemen and visitors, in a way that did not 
altogether smack of politeness, and we hope 
before another show season comes around 
that the management of our large fairs 
will devise a better way of accommodating visi
tors, who have come to see this most popular de
partment. The number of entries in the Roadster 
class was the largest in the show, and the 
duty of the judges was difficult and tedious. 
Among the prize-winning aged and three-year- 
old stallions, were several recorded as standard, 
according to Wallace’s S. B., and a glance at the 
catalogue will show that the popular blood lines 
in this, as well as in other classes, have been most 
closely followed.

Thoroughbred horses and mares were well re
presented, and in this class W. Hendrie, of 
Hamilton, made a capital showing ; also J. 
Dyment, of Orkney ; J. Leys, of Toronto ; W. 
H. Millman, Woodstock, and a number of others. 
Carriage horses were out in great numbers, 
amongst which we noticed some beautiful Coach
ing stallions In the aged class, Jonathan Cook, of 
New Hamburg, showed the imported French 
Coacher Captain Cook ; this is a very strong
boned horse, of great substance, but is rather 
wanting in quality and finish. A. C. McMillan’s 
imported Shining Light is a horse of good Cleve
land character ; is perhaps a little fine, but is a 
horse of beautiful finish. A. Marsh & Son, 
Richmond Hill, showed the three-year old import
ed Prince Alexander, a colt of capital Cleveland 
type, with plenty of substance, rather closer to 
the ground than others in his class. Jas. Irwin, 
showed Defiance, also an imported Cleveland, 

ry showy colt, with good points ; and Louis 
Beaubien, Montreal, had a strong, upstanding 
French Coacher of good useful quality. In the 
junior classes were cults and fillies, on which the 
Cleveland and Yorkshire Coach stallions had 
evidently left their impress, and their more 
general use would, no doubt, be a wonderful im
provement on the nondescript manner in which 
breeding in this class has hitherto been carried on. 
Saddle horses were out in great numbers, and the 
good breeding appearance, and the clever per
formances of the heavy and light-weight hunters, 
and the wonderful courage of the high-leap 
horses, made a most pleasing feature of the pro
gramme, and shows that breeding in this line is 
making very long strides forward. Some English 
Hackney stallions, of high stepping action and 
most showv appearance, were forward, and were 
much admired, and to gentlemen that have 
imported these, deserve much credit for their 
enterprise, as showy action is a point that has 
been much neglected in Canadian horses. Ponies
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.of Mr. Redmond’s Challenge, by of good feeding character, came in for thirdForty Percherons were entered in all, and in rich roan, son 

aged stallions eight faced the judges. Among Barmpton Hero, and out of an imported Wimple | place, 
which we notice the celebrated Producteur, cow bred at Kinellar. Stanley is a bull of fine 
owned by E. A Briokman, Rednorsville ; this is with a attractive front view, a
SlÏfwÎ.rk thickly’flcshed back and fine handling qualities. I a fairly good ring ; Mr. Nicholson’s red son of
with capital feet and legs, well coupled with ox- I jje may be a trifle under size, but it must be imp. Warrior taking second place, and Mr. 
cellent loin. McGarvin Bros., Chatham, show remembered that he is only three months over Morgan’s Scottish Rose, a straight, smooth, well 
two, and Uuis Beauhien Montrai, also shows 80me 0f his competitors were proportioned calf being placed third. He is own

aiSvhSssa»"cïïSSÆ-L™ .»*»«. «»«.«. ., >««.•.«.“rr1"*
ing General Marceau, a horse of good all round The second prize went to Mr. McKay s have to hustle if he makes as good a yearling 
points ; W. G. Baker, Demorestville, shows victor Hug0 Ingram> a stylish roan, son of as his bigger brother.
Condine, and A. Gifford, Meaford, Noyeant. Arthur Intrram and imported Village Girl of The cows were a really good lot, and with the

The two-year-olds were represented by ^Arthur Ingram and imporea v mag fam0U8 Lady Iaabel from Bow Perk for first place,
same exhibitors as in the previous class, with McCruickshank s breeding, a bull which while ^ 4hite daughter, by Lord Zetland, for
addition of D. E Adams, of Oxford Centre who combining many good qualities, has hardly met second,and Messrs. Russell’s imp. Roan Princess, 
shows Monarch, a nice colt of his own breeding. I ke expectations of his friends who peid tribute to a Highland Society’s winner in Scotland, for 

Mares were shown by D. E. Adams, E. A. promise. His top lines third, no fault could be found. Three-year-old
Brickman and McGarven Bros., and the filly , , , , , . bi cows were not so strong. The Bow Park Lady
classes were made up by the same exhibitors. are perfect, his head a model to go by, and ms 0xfori Waterloo 5th, a good one, though not 

The Canadian Draft is now rapidly coming to generai appearance attractive, but like his sire, neariy 80 good as she was a two-year-old, came , 
the front, and includes pure bred Clydes and ^ ba(j a 8plen(lid run 0f success as a show bull, first; J. A W. Russell won second on Mina 
Shires bred in Canada. Between ninety and one especiallv in his fore- Lenton, a straight, level roan, by imp. Baron
hundred of these were out, and among stallions, he fails in his under , pe y Lenton and out of imp. Mina of Aberdeen, and
mares, and fillies were some specimens that the flank or the length of his fore-ribs. Mr. Davis s Meggrg Nicholson third on toe White Maid of 
best imported of either breed might well fight shy imputed Roan Prince, bred at Kinellar, by the Syivan Only three two year-olds were shown,
of. -ii a-a Sittvton-bred bull Vermont, and out of a Non- and they made only a weak section.

The Farmer’s Advocate prize of a splendid J amou„ the Four yearling heifers were shown ; they were
silver service was given for two mares in this panel cow, an -J , ,. , not a strong lot outside of the first and second
class with an imported mare allowed ip—three winners, is still a good thick-fleshed, blocky bun 1 -zo bejfer8 Mr. Nicholsons white Yacuna
in the group. No less than forty-five mares of true Scotcb typ6| an(i though not as strong an 13tb| and j * w. Russell’s red Rosaliel, were
were entered for the coveted prize. After a hard bnb a8 be was a yearling, was yet well rather difficult to place, both bèing extra K™
struggle it was won by J. H. Robinson. I ., f » i-i .1 „„p ;r he was not of the I ones; but the judges decided for the white heifer,

The harnessed teams in all the heavy classes worthy of the third place if he was not ^ ^ red had tQ be content to uke second
as they came out to parade as prize winners were second, a question upon which there is room tor place
a show of themselves, and here each different difference 0f opinion. Among those which were Heifer calves were a very interesting nng, and 
breed showed up in good character, the drivers j gd was imported Warrior, another Camp- one of the strongest of the show, there being ten
vieing with each other which should have the , substance bllt of a or twelve entries, and all good ones ; but J. AW. v
gayest bedecked team. This was about as in- bell bull of great size and substa » Russell’s Nonpareil’s Victoria, by Mr. John
teresting a feature as there was in the show, type quite foreign to that which generally char- filler’s imported Cruiekshank bull, Vice-Consul,
For dray purposes horses of the heavy classes are |acterizeg tbe Aberdeen Shorthorn as bred at I Was worthily placed first. She is an extra good
bred, and each class was represented, as the and ncver wiu be a 8bow df 9f the short legged, low set sort
Board had offered premiums for each breed : in ^i el'»r- “ , jtg ribs abd flanks, long thighs and fine handling
several cases imported mares were harnessed bull, though his breeding is good and show ality. The second prize also went to the same
that cost away up in the hundreds of dollars. pre-potency in a lusty crop of calves of consider- exhibitor for a red Royal Princess, out of imp.

able merit. H. Snell & Sons showed Vice-Con- Roan Princess ; the third going to Mr. Simmons 
Cattle at the Provincial Fair. I sul and Mr. Crerar’s Laird of Kinellar both roam Elvira 13ths ^ Mt harJ * place> „ince ’

The cattle classes at London were all fairly red-roan sons of imported Neptune, a Kinellar ^ ^ par[( herd had made 80 many points in
well renresented The number brought out was hull, and from cows of the Aberdeen sort, both rcguiar riug8, and Mr. Hope is to be congratu-ri aTgTa^we have sometimes seen, but the low-set, thiek fleshed, u-ftal bulls, as their

quality was uniformly good and the prizes were, caivc8 0f the same type amply testify. T winning over all in the battle of the beef breeds
in scarcely any cases, awarded to animals which year-old class may be summarily dismissed with ^ 1$uffal0| while bia gecond team was running

""=rrBir,t' ‘LT».»— ss
were not numerously represented, and the general but the yearling bull section was as notably Nicholson came in
character of the exhibit was, perhaps, not quite str0ng. Here was perhaps the closest_ matchi n M b tw0 excellent herds, those
as high as last year, and yet it was a very credit- I the class, that between the Bow lark bull, I ^ £ochrane, 0I Quebec, and Mr. Fleming, of

*“?*ss r,,t—sr--» wrÆ., .. - »-w-
L, not »«..i to h- • »«y W reproonUtion Joh„ Come'» Silver St», bredl b, Mb Morg.n «Mmui Q the ,,,

^ro,GHM,::Db7r. k....

which numbers over a ^ sh tQ ^ ^ had met before as calves, at Toronto herd * ade up 0f his own daughter*. •. mafohy
fewhavilg large herds, a course which is to be and London last year. They were closely matched quartette ot the b«ed

5£zxsxsttzzx sss",umT'*”77d

turn-out o, .nim».,, bn, th.t ,h, eh.,.,,,, of ,»h „n»*,»bl, «««««* S».,. -bieb
those shown should mark high as to quality, the ring was looked for. It P ^ L,llly respond to higher feeding
The class of bulls over three years old was made good many that in such a close case t Mr Fleming WOn first and second with the fine
up of six good representative animals, four of judges might differ and be disposed to give the Cows,Lilly6th and imp,™^ 'wUhtwo 
whRh were bred in the Province and two were Lnefit of a doubt to the different hue of breed^ 8eti0nd with yearh-gMls^and 

imported. The judges were : Messrs. R. Gibson, ing their fancy might lead them to avor, u "worthily to Vanity 3rd, a model heifer of
of Delaware, and Hugh Thompson, of St. Marys, they did better, by laying aside their own pre er- Jerful symmetry and quality, by (>ssio, and
who gave general satisfaction in placing the ences as to breeding and basing their decision Qut of Vanity_ by tbe celeWated buIl The Grove 
who ,m uponPby8tanders the preponderence of personal merit which, 3rd, well known to fame as a successful sire.

have been comparatively devons.
again declared victor There were as usual, only two exhibitors of 

Mr Thos. Devons, and the prizes were pretty evenly 
divided between them, Mr. Harper winning first

Mr. Russell also won first prize with Grey 
Mariner in the section for bull calves, which was

\

were

awards,
that they were doing their work honestly and in tbi8 case, 
conscientiously, and we feel sure they did. The small, and Silver Star

con- I and decked with the red ribbon.
Russell's Riverside Hero, a lengthy, lusty bull,

must
was

first place in this ring was given by common 
sent to Messrs. J. & W. Russell’s Stanley,
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However, the Canadian contingent managed at 
any rate to get their share, winning $770 out of 
$1460 awarded. Jaa. Gardhouse & Son, of 
Mai ton, winning first for stallion and four of his 
get with their famous old horse King of The 
Castle, while in the aged class the fifth place 
went to the same firm, the third being taken by 
the only other Canadian representative, Chief- v 
tain, owned by Messrs. Morris, Stone & Wel
lington, of Fonthill. In three-year-olds Canada 

represented by Leake Cramp, owned by 
Messrs. Ormsby & Chapman, of Springfield-on- 
the-Credit, Ont, and Guinea King, owned by 
W. H. Millman, of Woodstock ; the othtit ex
hibitors being Geo. E. Brown and Messrs. 
Crosby, of Greensville, Mich., the latter firm 
showing a very smooth, well-topped colt, got by 
Forshaw’s famous old Bar None. In this class 
Leake Cramp took third, while Guinea King was 
placed fifth.

In two-year-olds Messrs. Ormsby & Chapman 
took second with Commander IV., the first going 
to Geo. E Brown’s grey colt Lord Carrington, 
while the fourth went to Leake Walker, also 
owned by Ormsby & Chapman, the fifth place 
being taken by Active, owned by Morris, Stone 
& Wellington. In yearlings Ormsby & Chap
man carried off the blue rosette with Leake 
Edward, by Carlton Comet, the red also going to 
the same firm for Leake Beauchief, by Samson.

Aged mares.—In this class Canada swept the 
board. Messrs. Green Bros., of Innerkip, 
coming first with their chestnut mare Georgia, by * 
Royal George IL, a very sweet mare with grand 
legs and feet and showing lots of quality, and 
winner of third at Islingtown last year, the 
second going to W. H. Millman, the third and 
fourth to Morris, Stone & Wellington, and the 
fifth to Ormsby & Chapman.

In two year-old fillies there were no entries, 
and in yearlings blue, red and white again went 
to the Dominion, Messrs. Ormsby & Chapman 
again taking first and second, and Morris, Stone 
& Wellington third.

Percherons.—In this class there was only one 
entry from Canada, the aged stallion “ Producr 
teur,” owned by Messrs. Brickman, of Belleville, 
and he was awarded the blue rosette against a 
strong class as before stated.

Light Horses —The principal exhibitors of 
saddle and carriage horses from Canada were 
Moorehouse & Pepper, of Toronto ; Dr. F. C. 
Greenside, of Guelph ; W. H. Millman, of Wood- 
stock, and Jas. Matthews, of Acton, all these 
gentlemen were successful in getting their share 
of the premiums offered, while the first mention
ed firm eclipsed all competitors in the contest for 
high jumping, their horse Roseberry clearing 
six feet six inches.

Ponies.—In this class James Hickson, of 
Montreal, and W. H. Millman, of Woodstock, 
were the only exhibitors from Canada, and each 
of them succeeded in taking away their share of 
the awards.

Canadian Live Stock at Buffalo.
Were any doubts expressed as to the suit

ability of Canada, and more especially of 
Ontario, as a stock-raising country, or as to the 
quantity or quality of the pure-bred animals of 
various breeds owned and raised there, I do not 
think any more convincing proof of the ground
lessness of his fears could be given to the sceptic 
in question than would have been given him 
by taking hind on to the grounds of the Buffalo 
International Exposition and showing him the 
various exhibits of live stock made there by

I with. the aged bull Luther, a bull of true 
character and form, and Mr. Rudd taking first 
prize and sweepstakes with his substantial 
Dude, a worthy representative of the breed.

The cows were a very useful section indeed, 
Mr. Rudd’s Beauty taking first place, Mr. 
Harper’s Rose of Cobourg, known to fame as the 
sweepstakes winner in the milking test against 
all breeds a couple of years ago, being placed 
second, a lbWfcr place, we venture to say, than 
she would have been assigned but-for her being 
milked down into thin condition. She is a cow 
of remarkable milking properties, which if there 

% is any dependence to be placed in the “escut
cheon ” theory is strongly indicated by that 
mark, a feature which she has transmitted in a 
very marked degree to her daughters, which 
give fine promise of following her example at 
the pail. The sweepstakes in this class was 
given to Mr. Rudd’s heifer calf Gem, an 
extraordinary calf it is true, showing in strong 
lines the true character of the breed, but the 
awarding of this prize to a calf ia,quite as extra
ordinary. We do not remember having seen it 
done before in the females of any class. It may 
be all right, but there is so much uncertainty 
about the outcome of a highly fed calf that it 
should only be done in case of extra merit or 
where the older competitors are below the 

. standard.
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: Canadians, for, with one or two exceptions, in 

every class the Canadian exhibit was placed well 
to the front, and in several cases proved entirely 
unconquerable, winning every single ribbon, 
while the American competitors looked on and 
asked each other how it was that their most 
famous studs and flocks could not hold their 
own in competition with those owned by the 
Canucks across the Lake.

That this should be so in some classes, more 
particularly fancied in Canada, such as Clydes
dale horses, was not, perhaps, so surprising, but 
when in the class for aged Percheron stallions 
the blue rosette was awarded to a horse owned
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made a very strong class both in numbers and 
quality, the largest class in the show and one 
exceedingly creditable to the exhibitors and the 
countiy. Mr. Guy’s first prize bull General 
Grant in the aged class, and winner of the sweep- 
stakes for best bull any age, is a bull of fine* 
quality and great substance, but is perhaps too 
much after the Shorthorn type in form to indi
cate a getter of milkers. Mr. Gerrard’s Cleveland 
made a clever second, and Mr. Stewart’s Gen. 
Middleton a worthy third.

The first place-in the two-year-old class was 
given to Mr. Gerrard’s bull, whose name is not 
given, and second is given to Mr. Ballantyne’s 
Lome of the Lee, a typical Ayrshire of fine 
handling quality, and one that might have been 
given a higher place without calling for adverse 
criticism.

The cows were a very strong section, and Mr. 
Guy’s Violet had by no means a walk over 
for first plaça She is a fine model for a dairy cow 
and would stand high in competition with first 
class, cows in any country. Mr. Kain’s Victoria 
of Byron placed second, and Mr. Gerrard’s 
Princess of Menie third, were both good repre
sentative cows.

The sweeepstakes for best female in the class 
went to Mr. Stewart’s Annie Laurie, a three- 
year-old cow, not in milk, but forward with her 
second calf, a line type of the dairy sort, and no 
doubt when in milk will make a fine show.

GALLOWAYS

i;
t-

i Belleville, Ont., I think every Canadiannear
horseman present felt that they had achieved 
the greatest triumph of all in thus meeting and 
vanquishing on its own ground the breed that 
has long been declared, whether rightly or not, 
to be the favorite with the farmers of the Eastern

n
H!
r

States.
The following is a summary of the awards 

made to Canadians :
Clydesdales.—In aged stallions the blue went 

to Custodian, owned by P. Farrell, of Wood- 
stock, a low-set, heavy-boned horse, showing a 
great deal of hair, but with hardly as much 
quality as most Canadian judges would expect, 
a point in which he was decidedly inferior to the 
second prize horse Laird o’ Logan, owned by 
Chas. Dalgleish, Chesterfield, Ont., and winner 
of the first prize last year in the same class.

Three-year-old Stallions.—Canada had here 
three representatives, and succeeded in capturing 
blue, red and white, although, as in the aged 
class, the position in which the winners were 
placed was somewhat of a surprise to the specta
tors, it being generally supposed that the first 
ticket would have gone to P. M. McGregor, of 
Brucefield, Ont., who showed a very sweet, gay 
colt, with beautiful quality and a capital mover ; 
the judge, a Mr. Davidson, of Michigan, however 
thought differently, and assigned him the third 
place, the first going to Waller & Mitchell, of 
Tilsonburg, for a heavy boned but somewhat 
rough-legged son of McCamon, while the second 
was taken by Andrew Marshall, of Ayr, with a 
nice, smooth colt, got by Ghillie Callum.

In the two-year-old class the blue ribbon 
again went to Canada, Andrew Marshall being 
the lucky man with a brown colt, whose breed
ing we did not learn.

In aged mares Alex. Innés, of Clinton, carried 
off the blue with a grand six-year-old mare, 
weighing over 2,100 lbs. and showing any 
amount of quality, while the fourth in two-year- 
olds went to a four-cross Canadian filly, got by 
Laird o’ Logan. •(..

Shires.—In this class Canada had perhaps a 
harder task to hold her own, as the competition 

very much stronger, one of the most famous 
studs of Shire horses in the west, that of Geo. E. 
Brown, of Aurora, 111., being present, in addition 
to the eastern representatives of this breed.
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Cattle.—Canada was represented in the cattle 
department by a herd of Shorthorns from Bow 
Park, headed by the famous bull Cupbearer, 
bred by Mr. Win. Duthie, of Collynie, and 
purchased by Mr. Hope at the Luther Adams 
sale last spring ; and it is safe to say that no 
more worthy representative could have been 
chosen, for the Bow Park herd proved unconquer
able, winning every single thing for which they 
competed, including the sweepstakes for both 
old and young herds in the beef breeds contests.

Sheep.—The principal exhibitors in sheep 
from the Dominion were Messrs. John Jackson 
& Son, of Abingdon, and Robt. Marsh & Son, of 
Richmond Hill, in Southdowns ; R. Gibson, of 
Delaware, and Jno. Harrison of Owen Sound, in 
Shropshires ; Jno. Kelly, of Shakespeare, in 
Leicesters, and Hugh Crawford, of Canboro, in 
Cotswolds ; and here again the Canucks proved 
too much for our friends across the line, Messrs. 
Jackson & Marsh between them taking every 
premium on Southdowns, while in Leicesters 
Jno Kelly took all the premiums he showed for, 
the remaining two or three going to Mrs. Ann 
Newton, of Pontiac, Michigan.

Swine.—In this department there were no 
entries from Canada, due most probably to the 
fact that there is twenty-one days quarantine 
hogs coming from the United States to Canada.

Blue Blood.

were well represented by the herds of Mr. Keough, 
of Owen Sound, and Mr. McCrae, of Guelph, and 
for true character and quality were well 
the standard of first class in every section. Mr. 
Keougli’s first prize aged bull Claverhouse, 
bred by Mr. Biggar, and imported by Mr. Mc
Crae, is a wonderful bull in his class. Only 
three years old in June last, he is wonderfully 
developed, showing great substance combined 
with true form and symmetry and fine quality. 
Mr. MeCrae’s first prize two-year-old bull Com
monwealth, also bred by Mr. Biggar, is very 
promising, and it well done for will be a hard 
one to beat next year.

The cows were a very even lot, and the con
test for first place was a close one between Mr. 
Keough’s Countess of Glencairu and Mr. Me
Crae’s Maid of Killimingan, but the former had 
the advantage in condition, winch goes a long 
way in the show ring, even with the best of 
judges, and was finally placed first. The two 
year-old heifers in this class were a notable ring, 
and in Mr. McCrae’s Susie of Janefield was seen 
a true type of what a Galloway is expected to be— 
long, low and level, with finely turned shoulders 
and quarters, straight underlines and a wealthy 
suit of hair. The first prize for herd was given 
to Mr. Kcqugh, who may well feel proud oi his 
laurels worthily won in strong company.

[to he continued.]
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Stanstead Exhibition. . I taking^ EUS*?S»

STANSTBAD, P. Q., 28th and 29th ado. t”k diplomas for’the best buU and cow any age, bourne, had a very large and handsome yearling

The third annual exhibition of the Stanstead ag’d bull .U-myear- ° »^remarkably'fine lot all
Live Stock Association was held on tneir old heifer and heifer calf. The Jerseys were an through the various classes. In Clydesdales, 
grounds at Stanstead Plain on the above days. excellent show. The two well-known herds of Mr. Ness, of Howick, had some splendid animals. 
This Association was started just three years Messrs. Cochrane and Ball being present. Mr. His three-year-old stallion, Erskine Chief, by 
This Associât! J d Ball’s fiqebull, Romeo's Garnet, had for the first Sir Hildebrand, took first and diploma for
since, by about ten members, and t g tjme to takc secon(i place, being beaten by Mr. stallion any age ; his fine old horse, Pnde
show which has just been held speaks volumes Qocbrane’g The aged cows were perfect 0f Fenwick, by Old Times, first in aged stallions; 
in itself The weather was all that could be beautie8. Mr. Cochrane 1st, Mr. Ball 2nd. Mr. he also showed a two-year-old stallion, a year- 
, . , . „rn„nd and track in first rate Cochrane took firsts for bull of 1886, heifer of ling colt, by Topgallant, and a yearling filly by
desired ; g , b t ;s87 and 1888, and the herd medal. Mr. Ball Macfarlane, for all of which he was awarded
order ; the accommodation for man and beast ^ ^ M1 of ^ and 1889> and heifer of 1889. firsts. Mr. Dussault, Sherbrooke, showed his 
good - the live stock excellent in quality, and I ^ jjaR ajg0 took a special prize, for the best I two fine Shire stallions, Lord Assington and 
the entries large. * herd of milk cows, with his grade Jerseys. Carlton Times. In Norman Percherons, the

Tb lw of horses was particularly good. It Durham, were not a large exhibit, but some Hon. Mr. Be.ub.er, Montreal was the chief 
The show of horses was panic y g excellent animalswere shown. Grades were fully exhibitor. In the competition for the diploma

would be hard to find a finer lot of animals than g fair average. , for best stallion in these classes the award was
were shown, especially in the standard bred sheep were fairly good. The Leicester shown -not well received, as many good judges questioned 
elass Sec 1 in this class — stallions four by Mr. Howard, of Beebe Plain, and the Shrop- the putting of Mr. Benoits Perch"on belore

1 -, , --’nwards_brought out some of the shires, by Mr. Fuller, of Capelton, being most such really good horses as those shown by Mr.
years old and upwards brought noticeable. Mr. Howard had an exceedingly | Ness,
finest horses on the continent. Mr. Bat , fine Ijejcester mm, weighing 465 lbs. Mr.
Highland Farm, Derby Centre, Vt., had three Fu)ler bad some particularly nice Shropshires. 
in the ring viz Abdalla Wilkes, Abdallah Mr. Howard took the special prize for the best 
ClaÏTaTd Highland W. The first named was pen, with his Leicester, beating Mr. Fullers
awarded the red ticket, as well as the diploma ShM^KBOwUon> P. Q. 
for stallion any age. He is a very handsome
bay horse, 15^> [150 lbs- Midallan^are of ‘ UnnoxvilK and Mr. L.'R. Whitman, of I Marshall Grove, Eastern Empress, and a
great George Wilkes, out of an Abdallan mare- diyiding the honors. , i0Tot younger notables from Hilfhurst were
The second prize went to Cruiser, a good-loomng altogether the show was a most creditable one, there and 0f course came in for their share. Mr. 
and useful son of Caliban, the property of Mr. and the arrangements admirably carried out. Vernon, Waterville, also had some fine animals
w p Rail V S The handsomest horse in the   in this class, particularly his two-year-old and
L. P. B , . fMorlr I Sherbrooke Exhibition* I grand dark red bull calf. Mr. Vernon claimsring was the faultless chestnut Abdallah Clark, SberDFOOKe __ ^“combination of milking qualities with the
but he is a trifle on the small side. In Sec. 2, “Canada’s Great Eastern Exhibition usual beefing proclivities in his herd of Herefords.

tbe standard bred class, for three-year-old wbat the Eastern Townships Agricultural Asso- In Aberdeen.Angus, Hillliurst again swept the
“ .:. firat Drize was given to a tall, ciati0n called this, the Fifth Exhibition, held in wlth as fine a lot as could be seen. Mr.
«tlIrithy-lLing colt, out of Highland shelbrooke on the 3rd, 4th and 6th of September. Cochrane took a

Medium, by Happy Meg^ibb1b°®edfng°more The disastrous fire which occurred during the “™herdg o( Messrs. Cochrane and Ball, of Rock 
Highland Stud Farm. H g 8 show held two years ago was enough to stamp j]d Py. In these, too, Mr. Cochrane was

ssjftn-stïs.*» »*.,.ûra,..,,~'iïll sréirssss:atsshciby Red Wilkes the property of Messrs. Fmrce A As.w;iation has struggled manfully through, ^^re8bwore „ot „„mer0^ but Mr. Robertson, 
and Jenkins, of Sitandstead th and the Fair just held has certainly been the I ^7Howick_ ha(1 aome beauties, particularly his
grandly put together^“HolflaBtl Vt.^ ’ most successful in every way of the five held in unbeaten bull, Golden Guinea. Mr. W. A. Hafo
0-SU=K b”,dTKJ -™™d »... —e-e “ the metropolis of a. Townships. TX. -< W . ~7 “At .
fine exhibit. The two best mare.s were owned during the three days was magnificent, perhaps a look of ^J 1 • ,arg0 entry. Mr. Lafaree
by the Highland Stud A splendd *estn t ^ ^ hot and dusty. ?vas the most successful exhibitor in this class,
mare by Abdallahp Clark“mium In nearly every class there was a large entry, He carried off the Eastern Townships Bank special 
honors. Onerl“o? Z ZndZZ™* most and all the stalls and pens were occupied. The ize for the tat «£»£
highly bred animals in this class was a beauti u accommodation, feed, water, etc., were a as "d"L“ul aud the diploma for best grade 
bay two-year-old, son of Onward owned by J M could be desired, and there was no 8^e cattle,
A Knowlton, of Newport VL Dr. R 11, I * amongst exhibitors. The Executive In dairy products, the introduction of expert

-ri:..... r --rs rAtXi ~ - -of Beebe Plains, P. Q-, was one of the most sue , horses Dr. Rowell, of uheen especially Shrops and Leicesters,

for sir! (Volunteer), and four of his stock Mr. ^ vanoua thoIOnghbred classes of cattle Mr. former,
A. P. Ball, of Lee Farm, Rock Island, 1. Q., I„nerkip, Ont., acted in a like capa- In ri Poland-Chinas were the largest show,
showed his fine chestnut ' ^ thoroughbred horses were a small exhibit, Mr. Tyler, ol Lennoxville wmnmg in every
B Pactham, as a single driver in this class, clty. 1 horougn srAndardbreds section but one, and taking diploma for best pen.
receiving 1st prize, and diploma for mare any and nothing very particular. The K T i$auk prize for the best ]>en of 1 boar,

Mr. Ball sold her on the ground to Mr G. good| amongst the most noticeable bel g ] gQW ag,.d_ and 2 sows under 1 year, was won by
of Sherbrooke; for $o00. Genera Rail’s tine horse Cruiser, by Calibers, Mf j Mulvena. ' '

purpose and draught were also a very g -, took first prize ; Mr. Knowlton, of Newport, AgriCultural Products. Grain was generally a
S^Cattle. — With such exhibitors as Messrs. yt _ showed the very handsome Wilkes colt nice, =l«n sample.^Mr. C.
Cochrane, Vernon, Ball, •'“'^ '•^ueedleas' to say Remittance, by Onward, whic l 00 8 Messrs. McKay did the same in potatoes, roots,
ing stock on the ground^it ^needl^ ^ two.year.0ld section; boston Globe Mr. ^ ^ ,atter were not to their full growth,
that there was ^ hHereford‘s took the pride of nussault’s (of Sherbrooke), grand moving chest- but were nicely shaped and clean. A goml deal
rcety MrJudah, of Compton, was v«y sue- lnt took the diploma for stallionauy age a ofdi^t^actmn^s^^sse^aumngst ^

r* ‘“'Jïbull 1^, uul, took lad hauun la • «h.r ‘ L ' Th. l~>~t rtj. Jj.

ms'M. T ^‘7^; ^ ~ I -
had it pretty much his own way, | Murptiy,

té

■J- ?..

Cattle.—With such a well-known breeding 
district around Sherbrooke is always sure of a 
particularly fine show in cattle, and this exhibi
tion was well up to the mark. Durhams seem 
be going out of favor here, as the show is neither

____ go large nor yet so good as in former years.
eight or°ten firsts going to that locality. I Herefords were the exhibit. Mr. Cochrane was

Poland Chinas were very good. Mr. Tylee, I tbe fore as usual with his splendid hero, 
Lennoxville, and Mr. L. R. Whitman, of Cagsie Marshall Grove, Eastern Ernpr

___dllm/linrr VmnnrS. I 1 imiifuror TintjlhloS ffOIll Hillü
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giving me very fall information respecting it. 
There was an excessive inflammatory condition 
about the vulva, great swelling of the parts, 
cracks and ulcers apparent, and erosions of the 
mucous membrane of the vagina But he was 
confident that there was no constitutional disease; 
no affection of the absorbent system whatever ; 
the animal temperature and circulation he had 
taken, and he was satisfied it was a purely local 
affection. Irritating applications were applied 
to the inflamed parts, violent strainings came'on 
that produced rupture and escape of the intes
tines, and the animal was destroyed.

Stallion Henry Abraham, owned by R. Court
ney, said to be the first to produce the disease in 
this part, a dappled grey Percheron brought from 
Illinois four years ago this fall by way of Sarnia, 
served in the States the next spring, then brought 
back again here, where he has been ever since ; 
had venereal disease characterized by pustular 
eruptions and ulcers, and recovered ; started again 
out on his route for service in apparently perfect 
health and condition ; was taken suddenly ill 
with symptoms of acute pain, getting up and 
down, stamping, looking at his flanks, etc. ; died 
in a few hours. The pout mortem examination 
revealed strangulated scrotal hernia. This was 
last May. This stallion war diseased last year 
also, and produced the disease in Mr. Blackburn’s 
mare. This mare was bred again to the same 
horse twice after both had recovered, then in the 
fall to another horse ; mare is now in perfect 
health and expected to foal immediately. The 
symptoms of the disease, so far as I could elicit 
them by conversing with horsetnen, breeders and 
others, are similar to those that I have myself 
observed in scores of cases during a practice of 
the last twenty years in the county of Ontario. 
It is certainly contagious, being readily trans
mitted by copulation It appears to have pre
vailed in the neighborhood of Chatham during 
the last year or two very extensively. In no ease 
could I elicit anything that would justify me in 
pronouncing the animal to have suffered from the 
malignant disease Maladie du Coit—the French 
term by which the disease is recognized by Eng
lish writers—but as it merely signifies that it is 
disease contracted by copulation, with no refer
ence to its malignancy, perhaps Equine Syphilis 
is a better term, as it presents many similarities 
to Human Syphilis. Mr. W. L. Williams, V. S., 
of Illinois, U. S., has written a most excellent 
article in the Veterinary Journal, from personal 
observation of the disease. From it I will not 
hesitate to draw freely anything that may be of 
interest to the readers of the Advocate. He 
claims that the benign form of the%isease, as de
scribed by English authors, is a wholly distinct 
disease. In this I fully coincide, as the symp
toms given of the benign form, are similar to 
those I have observed in a number of cases for 
the last twenty years, and which coincide with 
those described to me of the disease in the 
neighborhood of Chatham.

In describing the symptoms of the disease as 
observed by Mr. A. L. Williams, my space being 
limited, I will merely make condensations and 
extracts of the most marked differences. Erup
tions or pustules not a marked symptom,' not 
generally noticeable. The swelling of the lips of 
the vulva variable and intermittent, occasionally 
more marked in one lip than the other, giving it 
a deformed appearance. A peculiar loss of pig
ment in the skin of the vulva, anus and perin
eum. The most constant symptoms were the

on view; Larmonth, of Montreal, had their 
well-known threshing machines, and ensilage 
cutters ; Wisner, of Brantford, and other firms 
being well represented. 1

In the main building, an interesting exhibit 
was that of Messrs. Nichols, of Capelton Mines, 
P. Q., with their phosphates, sulphuric 
manures, etc. The results from the use of their 
superphosphates, in this, the first year, have 
been most satisfactory.

BallSon ascents, and parachute descents ; the 
setter dog “Doc." vs. pony trots; trotting and 
running races ; tightrope performances, and many 
other attractions drew the crowd who did not 
appreciate the beauties of a Hereford, a Shrop or 
a Poland-China. The attendance, especially on 
the second day of the Fair (the 4th), was very 
large ; on that day it 'was estimated that about 
25,000 
boon.
ships Agricultural Association must be congratu
lated on the great success of their Fifth Annual 
Exhibition, both as a show and financially.

changes in the vulva and clitoris. The margins 
of the vulva lose their black coloring early, and 
it is not usually replaced for six or eight months. 
The vulva shows a tendency to gape, especially 
at its lower part, the enlarged clitoris pushing 
the lips apart. The clitoris uniformly enl 
smooth and shining, and unnaturally dry 
fected mares rarely conceive. If they d< 
almost invariably abort before the sixth month.

Enlargement of the submaxillary glands is fre
quently present, and in some cases there is a 
sticky discharge from the nostrils, closely resem
bling glanders, which resemblance is heightened 
by the appearance on the natal membrane of 
snpall ulcers, and usually in connection with the 
nasal discharge, a discharge from the eyes. In 
nearly all cases, as the disease progresses, there 
appear signs of weakness and paralysis. As the 
disease advances the back becomes arched, the 
hind feet are dragged along the ground, and the 
paralysis is so great that" the animal is unable to 
rise when down. Emaciation usually begins early 
in the disease and increasesxapidly when the par
alytic symptoms show theelelves, until the poor 
animal presents a hideous sight, the whole body 
being wasted to a skeleton. Late in the disease 
there is usually paralysis of a lip or an ear. In 
the stallion, the commencement of the disease is 
far more insidious than in the marc, being in 
many cases wholly unrecognizable for months, or 
the primary symptoms may appear for a few days 
or weeks, then disappear entirely, and yet he 
may be capable of transmitting the malady 
months, or perhaps several years afterwards. In 
most cases of stallions Mr. W. L. Williams savs 
no eruptions or erosions were noticed, and 
goes on to describe the nature and appiearance of 
the swellings and changes that may be observed 
in the external parts. For further information 
I refer readers to the truly excellent and scienti
fic article itself, merely remarking that the gene
ral symptoms are essentially the same in the 
stallion as in the mare.

The disease has not yet been seen in England, 
Belgium, Italy, Spain, or Denmark, nor in coun
tries beyond Europ>e, Asia, or Africa, until the 
outbreak in Illinois. From its fatal character, 
and its peculiar insidious nature, as it may lay 
latent in the system a long and uncertain time, 
should it be found that it has appreared in Can
ada, of which there is certainly a p>ossibility by 
importation from the United States, every ef
fort should be made, and no expiense should be 
spared, in stamping it out at once. This might 
be a costly process, therefore caution in procuring 
an opinion as to the disease must be observed.
“ Be sure you are right, then go ahead," is a 
good motto. I should have much liked to have 
been able to devote a little more time to enquiries 
and investigations regarding the disease in the 
surrounding country. As before mentioned, there 
may be a possibility of its introduction, but 
taking the symptoms of the numerous cases de
scribed to me, and close enquiries, I could find 
no cases of lingering disease, emaciation, para
lysis, etc., or any of the marked distinctions that 
one would expect should the true Equine Syphilis 
prevail.
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Trip to Chatham.
THE VENEREAL DISEASE IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD 

OF CHATHAM.
I was fortunate at having formed the acquaint

ance of a prominent gentleman of Chatham, a 
well-known lover of the horse, who, on my ar
rival in Chatham, most kindly exerted himself 
in my interests, by introducing me to prominent 
citizens of the town, also to a large number of 
horsemen, horse breeders, farmers, etc., for the 
purpose of enabling me to obtain information. 
In all cases my enquiries were answered most 
courteously, and replies freely given. I arrived 
in Chatham at the time of the annual Peninsu
lar Fair, and thus was enabled to see a number 
of horse breeders and others from the surround
ing country. From the reports of the disease I 
fully expooted to find some well marked cases of 
Maladie du Coit, as that alarming disease has ex
isted in the State of Illinois, and there may be a 
possibility of it having been introduced into Can
ada by importation.

I will now give a synopsis of some of the re
plies to my enquiries. I could find no case of 
venereal disease; several parties who would have 
been anxious to show me cases did not believe 
there was a case now in the county. There had 
been, both last summer and this, a large number 
of stallions and mares affected with a venereal 
disease in this locality.

The symptoms of the disease as described by 
all parties presented a marked similarity, though 
varying in intensity—pustules or ulcers on the 
penis of the stallion and about the vulva and 
within the vagina of the mares, these ulcers, 
usually about a quarter of an inch in diameter, 
though some were mentioned larger ; genital or
gans ol both sexes sometimes swollen, but not 
invariably ; the yellowish white discharges from 
the vulva ot the mare, in some instances, of an 
acrid character, producing sores where they fall 
on the thighs and adjacent piarts. In no instance 
could I find that a gaping of the vulva, or any 
marked peculiarity of the clitoris, had been ob
served. No discharges from the nostrils and no 
enlargements of the submaxillary lymphatic 
glands ; no discharges or unhealthy appearance 
about the eves ; no symptoms whatever of para
lysis. In fact, no constitutional sympitoms could 
I elicit by numerous enquiries. One mare in 
particular that was cited as having died from 
Maladie dit Coit, the owner, an educated practi
tioner of human medicine, was most courteous in

i5

C. H. Sweetapple, V. S., London, Ont.

About forty-two years ago, the l>ev. Henry 
Ward Beecher was editor of the Indiana 
Farmer and Gardener, a monthly magazine 
published in Indianapolis. His first work was 
to establish a creed, which was as follows :— 
“We believe in small farms and thorough culti
vation. We believe that soil loves to eat, as 
well as its owner, and ought, therefore, to be 
manured. We believe in large crop» which leave 
the land better than they found it—making both 
the farmer and the farm rich at once. We 
believe in going to the bottom of things, and, 
therefore, in deep ploughing, and enough of it. 
All the better if with a subsoil plough. We 
believe that every farm should own a good farm
er. We believe that the best fertilizer of any 
soil is a spirit of industry, enterprise, and in
telligence—without this, lime and gypsum, 
bone and green manure, marl and guano, will be 
of little use. We believe in good fences, good 
barns, good farm house, good stock, good 
orchards, and children enough to gather the 
fruit."
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Onr Cheese Indastry.Each cow’s milk was sampled separately. In
all fifty single analyses were made by Thomas I Our great cheese manufacturing business is 
Macfarlane, Esq., Chief Analyst for the Domin- I having a very prosperous year. The early part 
ion, for the Department of Inland Revenue. I 0f the season was cold and wet, which caused a

In answer to questions, Mr. Henning B. Taube, I rpbe following table shows the result of the I good deal of trouble to cheese makers, the milk
manager of the U. S. Butter Extractor Co., says ana1yges being cold. In the process of making the
of the extractor : “ The yield from the extractor -------------------------------------------------------------- curd was very siow in its working, which tried
is as large if not larger than by any other pro. ayrshires. jerseys. tho patience and gkff, of the makers, and a good

known. That by placing butter color in I ~~5I I many complaints were made by buyers as to the
the milk it is all taken up by the butter, leaving « . S>3 3 i quality of June cheese not being very fine, and
the skim milk of its natural color. The butter |||j| a? 1 believe they had some good grounds for their
will keep longer than that made by any other__________________________ ® ® I complaints. It is to be hoped that our makers
process, because it contains no acids, which has Per c*nt. of butter fat. . 2.812.752.88 5.04 4.46 4.62 | have ]earned somo lessons which they will profit
been proven by thorough and extensive tests. 1 erthàn fat.8°hdS,0t er9.l 8.6 8.39 9.06 9.27 8.89
Butter can be made from milk at a temperature The feed congumed by the three Ayrshire cows 
of from 75 to 80 degrees If the temperature is durjng fte three days was
iower the fat is notall token from the milk A ft)s. I is mostly sold at a good price, generally shipped
taU particulars of this truly wonderful machine. ChoSped peasV. V. 19161 at ,10° |wr 100 fts' *° 63 5 in fine condition, which will help to maintain

Hay11....: .. V.."l! “ 1000 per ton....:.' 0 ml our «ood rePutation. ?“ *e j"**!*.

Report of Professor Robertson Green com stalks, „ .. 0 o»u °“1'makera are strmng to do tkelr,“e8t’^t
1 1 broadcast.. ..3b 2.50 .... 0 090 1 with all their troubles to contend with. The

Value of feed.........................................$1 48"8 I chief trouble lately, or I may say they have had
The feed consumed by the three Jersey cows for tbe most part 0f the season, is gassy curds 

during the same period was :— and tainted milk. These are what fhay be called
®8- preventable troubles, out the maker 1 are power

less unless the farmers who supply them with 
milk take more interest in and study their part 

at taw per 100 tbs..|0 to;86 | of the business more closely. It is a true say-

“tShe 3Patrg.

t 1The Butter Extractor.

I

cess

by in the future.
The July make is perhaps the finest July 

cheese that has ever been made in Canada, and

on the Competition for our 
Dairy Prize.

I have the honor to report on the competition 
between three milking cows of different breed8 
for the prize of à silver service valued at $65, I Mixture in equal 
given by the Editor of the Farmers Advocate chopped barley, 
and Home Magazine, London, Ont. oats, peas and

The cows of only two breeds were entered, Hay.....................
Two of the I “rrnStalkS:

I

ing, “ Who can bring a clean thing out of an un
clean,” and it is nowhere more so than with milk.

$1 201)7 I dairyman or dairywoman can bring clean 
After making due allowance for the length of butter or clean cheese out of unclean milk, and 

press ” —599— is a red and white cow ; calved time after calving, the Ayrshire cows showed a the mogt of tbe dairyman’s troubles begin with 
Oct. 21st, 1882 ; bred by T. Guy, Oshawa, Ont. ; profit of 13 37 per cent, on the value of the feed the CQW and tbe milk, and it is difficult to say 
s, William Wallace —130—; d, Queen -598-, consumed . tbe Jersey cows showed a profit of j where the troubie ends.
by'Clansman-327-; last calf 3rd Sept 1888; 4- 04 per cent, on the value of the feed con- , AaS0ciation is, through their in-

“ Ada ~882~ 1Sa r®dand Whlte sumed. All of which is respectfully submitted. ° J , work for the dairy inter-
cow ; calved Oct. 25th !885 ; bred by owners Jas. W. Robertson ^ ^ but they meet only with
(Messrs. W. M. & J. C. Smith)Jock.-344^ , NoTES._lt is to be regretted that the ^ makera ftt theJ aeVeral factories in testing
d, Empress -599-, by Wiliam Wallace 130 I Holsteins,” - Shorthorns, Devons, Gal- ^ ^ tjng the milk. They give each all the 
last calf Oct. 18th, 1888 ; not served. Mr T. loway8>.. and the grades of all of these breeds information tbey can about the condition of hie 
Guy, Oshawa, Ont., owned the other Ayrshire were not represented in the competition. The anJ how begt to handle it to make the
cow, “ Guita 12th,” —907—; red and white ; wide.Spread and deep interest manifested in the ^ ’artide tQ guit the market, but they can
calved Nov. 1st, 1885 ; bred by owner ; s, ^ by stock.raisers should encourage the ^ reach a Tery fuW 0f the patrons, many of 
Stoncalsey 4th -255-; d, Gurta 7th —615-, FarmbiVs Advocate to continue a similar public neyd instructioll as to the care of their

wm»„ WUU- r-1»-. l«t -If .... .ml milk. M.„, thi.k ,h„
10th, 1889 , not serve . , tbe ruie8 that need slight modification in the know all about these tilings as well ae the

The three Jersey cows were the property ot ^ on of the test should the competition maker or any one else, but so long as makers are
Mrs. E. M. Jones, Brockville, Ont.:- Miss between the breeds be continued at one of the uinted miik and gassy curds
Satanella ” 31544 ; fawn ; calved Jml, ; exhildtmns.Jhe greatest good to the Aotougk ^ ^ ^ keep ,hem in remembrance of
bred by C. H. Crosby, bndgepo , •> > ^ ukel to be the outcome of the competitions, this fact, that if makers don’t get good clean
s, Master Vermont 4394 ; d, Satanella HJZl, y ^ be tbe successful directing of public attention mi,k th can’t raake good clean cheese, and the
Commander.in-Chief, etc.; last calf Mch. 27th, ^ the peculiar and special powers and fitness of the p,tron8.
1889 • served Aug 23, 1839. “ Beitha Signal ” each of the breeds to serve the farmers m
1889 , serve g > Vermont Bov different lines of husbandry. I desire to express In dry weather pure water is essential to pure
28624 ; fawn ; calved 1884 ; s Vermont Boy ^ ^ of Mr A. H. mi,k . ’ wster mlke8 inip„re milk. Milk
5797 ; d, Bertha 18912, eta ; ^t ^Aug. 16th, Gelicrai Superintendent, in cheerfully ’ article, and must be preserved

x7 '£?. ssf&rsr t ;* p&rfâ nL,.r--, « « -, ~ ■
™ 1889 : ”* ** "™m„k for Am. it .boald _

The total quantity of milk given by each cow, ^“tedious part of the whole work, viz. the in some way or other be exposed to the influence 
• pniw,rlltive milkimrs from the morning of analysis of the milk was preformed by Mr. Thos. of pure air in as thin a body so as to expose the““rr."iTor.s,ks.„t,i..h.8.. “o*!S‘pï XSE

in the following table | Sa to advance the dairy interests of the odors and gases or other taints lt maJ haVe
Dominion induced him to magnanimously give will escape, and be carried away with the sur- 
so much assistance. Jas. W. Robertson. | rounding air. If this is continued for some time,

n ■ v. . or the milk is slowly emptied by some means
The uniformity of lty.°fE^a,"sb market from one vessel to another, three or four times 

PlTthls adndrable feature has been secured by within an hour after it is milked, it will be com- 
the government requiring every dairymaid to he paratively pure and there would be no gassy 
taught the same system of manipulation, as well curdg tQ trouble the makers, and finer goods 
ashy the ^ agent is with less labor and more profit would be pro-
stationed to report the discovery of any inferior duced.
butter to the Agricultural De pa rtmentin Den mark, j do„.t think patrons are aware of the vast
so that the offending dairy may be notified and ^ jnjury one can of tainted milk wUl
cautioned.

viz. : Ayrshires and Jerseys.
Ayrshires were the property of Messrs. W. M. 
and J. C. Smith, Fairfield Plains, Ont.; 7

0 25 47153 at 3.33

Value of feed —“ Em- '

not served.

L>,

'

1

JERSEYS.AYRSHIRES.

!E

tos. Tbs. Tbs.
a.m........... 16 16 17^ m 12 12^S:m::: ::.nli4%il I lAm
--- -

.. .101612941014 ; 716 H’4 
r7.76~|8^!83M 1 5416 6016«094

tbs. tbs. Tbs.
V Sept. m

9*4
10 y4a.m..

Total
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Aeration of Milk.It r*Thereinto the cream while it is still sweet, 

after, the cream should be ripened by souring 
before the churning is commenced. Taking a 
quantity of cream containing 100 pounds of 
Jitter fat, it is possible by proper souring to re- 

97 pounds ; while, if an equal quantity of 
churned sweet, not

do ; it will pollute a whole vat and spoil six or 
seven cheese, and one cheese will be lost in the 
working of it out by the maker. There is 

^Another evil which is not easily got At, and that 
is taking a little cream off the milk that goes to 
the factory. a 6 . . ,, ,

I have been told by good authority, that not
withstanding the labors of the inspectors and 
the watchfulness ot the makers, and the exposure 
that has been made of some cases where the 
milk had been partially skimmed, there 
some who take the risk of being exposed, and 
will continue to take less or more cream off the 
milk can that goes to the factory. Is not that 
about as mean as anything you are acquainted 
with, Mr. Editor, to drink cream and make your 
neighbors pay for it? Dairyman.

Immediately after straining, milk should be 
aerated. Tqo often it is poured into one large 

and left as it came from the cows. Milk so

i

can,
treated will not keep as well, and the product, 
be it butter or cheese, will not have as fine a 

Farmers often say the cheesemaker is 
too particular ; but if such au one exists his 
shadow has yet to fall upon the optics of the. 
writer. It is absolutely impossible to make good 
cheese without the milk being properly handled, 
and it is certainly more directly in the interest 
of the farmer than the cheesemaker that the 
article produced should be the very best, as such 
only is good enough. Aeration may be accom
plished in various ways, 
dip it with a dipper and pour it back into the 

This, however, is tedious, and not as effec-

I !

- cover
- flavor.cream of equal quality

than 77 pounds of the fat would be re-
were

Si more
covered in the butter. While the cream is ripen
ing, under ordinary conditions, frequent stirring, 
will prevent the formation of any thickened part 
on the top, which is apt to result in leaving white 
specks in the butter. If uniformity *an be 
secured without the stirring, it may be neglected,

)
are

:

r
:

but not otherwise.
Churning. —The range of churning tempera

ture for ordinary practice is from 57 to 64 
degrees. For some time after the milking season 
of a cow begins, the fat globules are of a softer 
quality than they become long after parturition ; 
hence, during that period and in the summer 
months, the churning can best be performed at 
from 57 to 60 degrees. Later in the season, and 
in the other case as to length of time after the 
calving of the cows, it may vary between 60 
and 64 degrees. No 
make butter without the possession and frequent 

of a Reliable thermometer. The churning, 
by which the globules of fat are impacted into 
each other, should not be continued after the 

half as large as wheat

Some of our farmers! The Elaboration of Milk and 
Batter-making.li

i
I can.

live as it should be. Many devices have been 
introduced for this purpose, all of which 
a good purpose, but many' of them are too 
elaborate and expensive, as well as difficult to 
keep clean. The Globe aerator, recently patented 
by Mr. R. H. Caswell, Ingersoll, certainly fills 
the bill well, exposing a greater proportion of 
the milk to the air than many others, and is 
very easily cleaned, besides being very cheap— 
the price being, if memory is not at fault, one 
dollar and fifty cents.

._ (Continued from page 280.)
Milking. —He only that hath clean hands 

should be allowed to milk a cow. I say “ he, 
because I think the men of the farms should do 
all the milking, at least during the winter 
months. I have exercised the right of changing 
my mind on that subjéct since I left the farm. 
Performed with dry hands it is no more difficult 
than when done with wet hands. It is certainly 

cleanly, and leaves the milk in a 
desirable condition for table use or manu-

? answer
I

Ar--

can afford to try toi one
muchmore

usemore
facture- Pure stable atmosphere is indispensable 

contamination from that
A Word to Farm Buttermakers.

from a country merchant.source.to prevent
Immediate straining will remove impurities, 
which otherwise might be dissolved to the per
manent injury of the whole product.

Separation. —It is practicable to separate 
from milk, only because the fat globules, 

which should mainly compose the cream, 
lighter than the serum of the milk in which they 
float. The means for separation may be spoken 
of as natural and mechanical. In both cases the 
fat globules are made to travel in a direction op
posite to that of the force which is exerted upon 
the serum or heavier portion of the milk, which 
is a solution. The fat globules are in the form of

The setting re-

>
>; i particles of butter 

grains ; it is usually preferable to stop when 
they are smaller! A small quantity of water 
should be added, and the churn revolved a few 
times before any attempt is made to withdraw 
the buttermilk. Then after the removal of the 
buttermilk, water should be added at a tempera
ture of about 55 degrees. The washing will 
thus be effected in the granular state, and all 
subsequent rubbing and working for the expres
sion of the buttermilk may be avoided. The 
working of the butter should be effected by 
pressing and not by rubbing. The temperature 
should be from 55 to 60 degrees. The movement 
of the butter is after all less likely to make it 
greasy or to destroy its grain, than is the work
ing of it at an unsuitable temperature. Salt 
should be added to suit the demands of the 
market supplied. For immediate consumption 
half an ounce per pound of butter will give it a 
mild flavor very acceptable to most eaters. One 
ounce of salt per pound will preserve the butter 
for a longer period, but not much more than 
half an ounce per pound is retained in the 
butter in a.dissolved state. The re-working of 
butter is of some 
streakiness, and also in increasing the waxy 
quality of the butter’s body. In preparation 
for the market, the rolls, prints, or packages 

i should all have a neat, attractive appearance. 
The less crimping or attempt at such ornamenta
tion the better will be the taste of the butter and 
the taste of the maker.

In conclusion. —The winter season is certainly 
the time of the year for butter-making in the 
northern part of the American continent. Our 
natural adaptation is for cheese-making during 
the summer, and for butter-making during the 

By such means stock-raising is 
encouraged instead of hindered, and the highest 
market price is realizable when the production 
is greatest. By making butter upon the co
operative plan, six times less capital will be 
required for machinery and equipment, and six 
times less labor for the manufacture and market 
in g of the product. In butter-making, he that 
makes good butter does a good thing, lor fine 
butter is practically a materialization of sunbeams 
for the comfort and sustenance of man.

are For many years the writer exchanged goods 
for butter. Butter was bought for a price still 
lower as “ store packed ” when it had come from 
the farm. The commission men of Chicago con
tinually answered, “Get down on the price your 
quality of butter.” Good dairy is selling freely 
at 16c. to 17c., while the returns for store packed 
that had been purchased from farmers sold at 10 
and 12 cents. Being anxious to know wherein 
lay the fault, the writer requested a lady, who 

good house-keeper, to make a tub of butter, 
informing her of his intention to take it to 
Chicago for inspection. In a few days the tub 
of butter was delivered at the store and taken in 

The buyer tested the

sI
\I cream I■ are

i
i

li
was al!

an emulsion in that solution, 
quirements are a falling temperature from ninety 

When milk has become
exchange for goods, 
butter, and complimented the good old lady on 
the fine flavor. The venerable lady, who had 
made butter for fifty years, and had placed it be
fore men at “barn-raisins,” “bees” and “husk- 
ins,” and before ladies at quiltings, and had 
Jscnt rolls time and again to the preacher, and 
had taken prizes at the county fairs back in the 
’60’s, thought if they did not call that good but
ter in Chicago, they must be mighty particular. 
The butter, precisely as it had come 
hands of a woman who had churned, salted and 
worked butter for a half century, was expressed 
to Earl Bros, for cold storage and to be held for 
the writer’s appearance at the inspection. The 
day following the sending of the butter the 
writer appeared at the commission house, and 
asked a report to be made on the tub of butter. 
The “butter man ” of the commission house led 
the way to the basement and brought forth the 
identical tub from the cold storage room.

The trier was

to forty degrees Fahr.
Colder*than ninety degrees before it is set, the 
rate of separation is proportionately slow in all 
milk, except that wherein the fat globules are 
extra large. To raise the temperature to the re
quired point, water as hot as 125 degrees may 
be added to the milk. Such an addition of water 
will also reduce the viscosity of 
thus permit the fat globules to have an easier

Prof. Babcock

: P

service in removing any
the serum, and

■ passage through it to the top. 
has done the dairy w-orld admirable service by 
his researches into the composition and physical 

Wisconsin has acquired world-

from the

nature of milk, 
wide fame, more through the work and triumphs 
of some of her citizens in dairy matters, than by 
all other achievements of her people, which 
erstwhile have alone been counted worthy of 

When the milk is set, all dis-
winter.

public mention, 
turbance tends to retard the separation of theH

Hiscream.
Cream. --Cream is merely that part of milk 

into which a large proportion of its fat globules 
should have been collected. They have not been 
collected into the average cream of hotel tables. 
Occasionally in butter-making, difficulty is ex
perienced in effecting a separation between the 
globules of fat and the serum of the cream, 
which is the whole endeavor and aim of the oper
ation of churning. To make that easier, about 

live per cent, of pure water may be stirred

careful inspection was invited.
into the butter and withdrawn. He tastedrun

the butter near the top and frowned ; he took a 
bite from the centre and ground the salt between , 
his teeth ; he tasted from the bottom and spat it 

He then placed the trier under his nose,
*- &

:

The testimony that it costs less labor and cash 
to cut a given crop of corn into the silo, than it 
d,oes to stook, stack, or house it, and run it 
through the feed cutter, accumulates as the 
practical men

1 out.
and moving it to the right and left, smilingly 

‘ ‘ Coarse, undissolved salt, fit only 
for stock, cream kept too long, bitter before

II
1!
. exclaimed :

i arc heard from.
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Markets and sales.
There is no justification of the present low 

price of wheat, if we look at the statistical 
position. On Monday last trade was dull, 
though the great strike of laborers on the docks 
kept a great deal of foreign wheat out of the 
market. New English wheat sold at 30s. to 32s.

quarter for red, and at 32s. to 35s. for white.
It is really out of all reason that the price should 
be so low, as the world's production is certainly 
less than a year’s consumption. At the Vienna 
International Corn Market Conference last week r- 
the annual estimates of the crops of Europe were 
made up. As far as the wheat crop is concerned 

following figures, representing percentages 
of an average crop are given : For the several 
Provinces of Russia, 23 to 85 ; Roumanie, 91 ; 
Servie, 70 ; Austria, 83 ; Hungary, 72 v various 
German Provinces, 80 to 95 ; Bavaria, 105 ; 
Norway and Sweden, 95 ; Denmark, 100 ; Bel
gium, 93 ; Holland, 105 ; Switzerland, 100 ; 
Italy, 80 ; France. 100 ; Great Britain and Ire
land 97. The total for Europe, it is estimated, 
wilï’be 15 per cent., or about 20,000,000 qrs. 
less than that of last year. As the European de
ficiency last year was fully 20,000,000 qrs., it 
follows that, if the Vienna estimate is correct, 
Europe wiU require 40,000,000 qrs or 320 000,- 
000 bushels from other sources of supply, if 
stocks are to be maintained a year hence on their 
present level. But there is reason to believe 
that the Vienna estimate is somewhat too 
pessimistic. For instance, France has more than 
the average wheat crop credited to that country. 
Then, Russia has heavy reserves of old wheat. 
StiU, it may safely be concluded that Enrol* 
need fully 30,000,000 qrs. of wheat from other 
parts of the world, and it is ,n°t *o ®ay
where that large quantity is to be fouml- 
America may spare somewhat more than half 
the quantity ; but India haa only a •Mi
nins. The case is rendered all the more difficult 
L theshortness of the European rye crop.which 
takes the place of wheat to a great, extent m 
many countries. Bariev-is estimated mJ*1ow 
average in eU cases but three of France «id two 
divisions of Germany : while oats come out a little 
better Turning to live stock, prices are foundEnSs&wSffs
have sold at 10s. a head above last year s prices. 
There is a great demand for rams as well as for 
ewes and no^doubt breeding will increase greatly 
?f prices keep up, so that we shall see much 
larger increases in our stocks of cattle and sheep 
next vear than those recorded for the present 
v£r yFat stock still sell well, and there is 
every reason to expect that the prices of all de
scriptions of stock will be kept up, because the 
stores of food for their keep dunng the winter 
are so extraordinarily large. Cheese continues 
rather low in price, and butter has not yet got 
up to the higher standard of autumn, as milk 
has been exceedingly plentiful.

A VALUABLE BOOK FOR STOCK-KEEPERS.
- Animals of the Farmin Health, and Disease ” 

is the title of a very valuable little book, first 
published for the Royal Agricultural Socudyby 
Mr. John Murray, Albemarle St., London. The 
writer is Prof. Brown, the head of our Veterinary 
Department, and the price is only oneshiUin|? 
postage to Canada would be twopence. the 
organs of the animal body, their forms and uses 
are first described, and then there are directions 
for the treatment of stock in health and in dis- 
ease. There are fifty-two excellent illustrations,
which greatly add to the clearness of the infor
mation given This little book should be in the 
hands, not only of every stock owner and student 
of agriculture, but of every man who attends to
stock also. '

COST OK OROWINO WHEAT.
Mr. Primrose McConnell, who is a practical 

farmer, as well as a lecturer on agricultural 
science at Oxford University, has given in the 
Land Roll his evidence for concluding that 
wheat can be grown at a profit to sell at 30a. a 
quarter. The actual expenses per acre on a farm 
at Ongar, Essex, arc put down as follows-.- 
Plowing once, 12s ; seed, 15s.; drilling, Is., 
harrowing four times, 4s.; rolling, 9J.; manure,

churning, butter worked too much, making the 
grain thereby become lardy.” Telling him L 
had travelled 280 miles, and wanted the whole 
story, he continued : “ Cream kept in an open
pan, probably in a buttery off the kitchen, con
siderable dust settled on the cream from sweep
ing the floor, a ‘biled’ dinner of potatoes, 
cabbage, rutabagas, and some fried onions, had 
been served, and the cream, being a sensitive 
absorbent, had received the floating aroma of the 
cooking vegetables.”

He hesitated, I demanded that' having travel
led 285 miles, 30 miles by stage, the exigencies 
of the case required that a story should not be 
spoiled for relatioryhip sake, and to tell it all he 
resumed : “The 'good woman has had a large 
washing, stirring them up occasionally with 
stick, and letting the steam fill the room, and 
roll on toward the cream, where it lowered and 
hung over the pans like a gathering storm cloud.

, The cream received its full share of the steam is 
traceable in the bottom of the tub.” He 
again hesitated. I insisted the long journey 
travelled demanded the whole story, without 
any fear hr favor. He continued : “Some of 
the boys have had a sprained ankle, or the ‘old 
mare ’ a galled breast, and having steeped some 
smart weed, and applied to the afflicted parts, 
the cream got a full share. Traceable near the 
top. Undoubtedly, a child has been visiting its 
venerable grandmother, and being sick with 
‘ wind on the stomach ’ a trace of catnip is dis
cernable in the centre of the tub, while the whole 

, tub of butter has evidence of tobacco having 
a been smoked morning, noon and night.

Drawing a fresh trier full, he continued 
“ The milking of the cows has not been attended 
with the cleanliness that is important for pure 
cream and good flavor ii^ butter. The cows
have roamed at will, and partaken of every grass 
and herb and weed their tastes desired. They 
have drank water from a pond where cattle have 
stood to keep the flies off their legs, rod swine 
grunts as companions, in the wallow.

He then remarked : “To have good flavored 
dairy, the farmer must have thrifty cows, 
personal cleanliness in milking, keep the cream 
in a pure atmosphere with good ventilation, 
away from all vapors of steaming clothes, away 
from boiled dinners, free from the smoke of 
tobacco ; give the cows good clean food, clean 
places to lie down at night, good and pure water. 
Feed the slops, decayed cabbage, and potato 
peelings to the swine. Treat the cows giving 
milk as you would visitors, and then the dairy 
will pay better." Subsequent inquiries found 
the cream kept as suggested ; tobacco smoke 
floating through the room, morning, noon, and 
night ; that a sprained ankle had been healed 
by smart weed, and the only water was the pond 
in which cattle stood and swine wallowed. Lite 

short for the writer to introduce so

‘tShe 55farm. «

3 Farming Affairs in Créât Britain.
(From our English Agricultural Correspondent.)

London, Eng., Sept. 4th, 1889. 

THE HARVEST.

i3
)

a\

After three weeks of rainy weather for harvest
ing, ending with the third week of August, we 
had a delightful change—last week being brilli
antly fine throughout. A great deal of harm 
done to the quality of the grain by the rains 
which fell in four or five days in each of the 
three weeks, soaking the wheat sheaves through 
and staining the barley. As the temperature 
was low, there was less sprouting than might 
have been expected, and wheat left out to 
dry before being stacked is, 
fair condition ; but there will be very few fine, 
bright samples of barley for the malters. 
best of the crops being laid before harvest began, 
the wet weather did nearly as much harm to the 
uncut crops as to those which were cut. 
ever, the recent sunny and dry weather has 
averted the catastrophe, which 
and nearly all the fields have been cleared in the 
south and east of England, while rapid progress 
has lately been made elsewhere. In spite of the 
damage done by rain, which has made some of the 
grain unmarketable, there will be about an average 
yield of wheat, barley and oats, wheat being a

The estimate
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of 10,000,000 qrs. (80,000,000 bushels) is still 
accepted generally as the probable production 
of wheat ; but I think we should take off 1,500,- 
000 qrs. for seed and unmarketable grain, instead 
of the 1,000,000 qrs. usually allowed, 
would leave us 8,500,000 qrs. for bread, and re
constitute the importation during 
year, ending with August, 1890, of about seven
teen and a-half million quarters. The hop crop 
is turning out well, estimates ranging from 
to eight cwt. per acre all round, or from 433,155 
to 462,032 cwt. on the 57,754 acres grown this 
year. The root crops are magnificent, and there 
is a great second crop of grass and clover for hay 
or ensilage, so that abundant supplies of winter 
keep for live stock are assured. The potato crop 
also is a good one. Some kinds of fruit, especi
ally apples, are very scarce this year. Unfor
tunately we have had rain again this week on 

two or three days.
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radical a reform alone.
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d no horns,In future dairying, the cow will have 
and the dairyman no dog.—[Prof. Roberts.

If the cow’s udder is hard and the milk doe» 
not come freely, bathe it a minute or two in 
warm water.

d the agricultural returns.
The preliminary abstracts of the agricultural 

statistics for Great Britain and for Ireland have 
both been issued, and I give the figure below for 

Geo Heaton sells his cream to a butter factory principai crops and live stock in the United 
He has Jerseys. Two cows and a heifer make the pn P l 8maU quantities-....
spaces. Both feed grain. Common sense wi 
tell which one of these men is making and which 
one is losing. The method of raising milk cows 
and spaces is the same.

Hourd’s Dairyman, says:— .
too, is smitten with the idea that cheese-speakmg 
of the product as a whole—is indigestible. 1 hat 
which is very “rich in caserne! we doubt 
not, digests slowly in the human stomach. But 
whole milk cheese, made from milk good for 4 
per cent, butter, made right and well cured, 
before eaten, is not more indigestible than most 
other foods we eat. Pile the sins of poor cheese 
upon those who make it, but do not give whole- 
sale condemnation to the millions of pounds 
that are made and cured in the best manner.
To do so is as absurd as to judge all equines by 
the old “plugs" that are sold at auction in the 
horse-market.
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not yet known 
crops in Iie GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND,

Increase (+) 
or Decrease ( - ) 

in 1889.
- 122,530 
+ 51.305
- 37,154
- 28,315

ie
18891888d

The Western Rural, =—2,540,720 
2.307,795 
4,125.956 
1,366,411 

57,754
BRITAIN AND IRELAND.
10,233,989 
29.423.720 

3,891,486

.. .2,663,250 
.. ..2,256,490 

.4,163.110

r. Wheat 
Barley .
Potatoes. . lldîo,ï8
Hops............

live stock IN cheat 
Cattle.........MMH0

The wheat area, though smaller this year than 
in 1888, was larger than in 1887, and the same 
ia true of potatoes. The increase m live stock 
is not satisfactory, bearing in mind, the high 
prices which have prevailed for fully two years.
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£2 ; harrowing once in spring, Is. ; harvesting, 
15s.; threshing and marketing, 10s.; rent, title, 
etc., il. Os. 9u. ; total, £6. The wheat he esti
mates at SO bushels an acre, which, at 30s. a 
a quarter, will bring in £5 12s. 6d. ; and the 
straw is valued at 30s. at least, as it would sell at 
double that value on the farm for ar London 
market. Thus the total receipts are set at £7 
2s. 6d., showing a profit of £1 2s. 6d. an acre. 
The amount charged for manure seems small ; 
but the manure, as a rule, is put on for a preced
ing crop, and is not all charged to the wheat. 
The amount is faulty, in so far as there is no 
charge for the miscellaneous expenses of a farm, 
which cannot be put down under any of the 

The amount for rent, tithe and

Ladoga, the straw being double as stout and 
the ears twice as big, that it could not well die 
off as soon ; but it is a nearly as early, and in all 
other respects superior in a high degree. I have 
watched this new variety since it was created, 
and I can confidently recommend it for trial in 
Canada. It is one of the eleven sorts s 
this year in sets, one gallon of each, 
marked “I” in the list.

.Î ! <8>arden and Orchard.
||

Picking and Keeping Winter Apples.
BY G. C. GASTON.

As the season for picking our winter fruit is 
now at hand a few hints on this subject may be 
of interest to those who have not as yet had much 
experience in this line. Some have an idea that 
winter apples should not be gathered till very 
late in the season, and they leave them too long 
and then wonder why it is thejj do not keep well. 
An apple to keep well should never be allowed to 
get too ripe before it is pulled, as the ripening 
process goes on after the fruit is picked, and in 
the case of winter apples this process goes on all 
winter until it reaches a certain point, and then 
the fruit begins to decay. Therefore our object 
should be to pick the fruit at the proper time, 
and then keep it in such a condition as will re
tard the ripening process as much as possible. 
First, then, gather the apples early in October 
(perhaps farther south they would ripen earlier), 
as soon as they have attained their full size and 
color and the seeds have all turned black. And 
just here one very important point cbmes in, and 
that is, in picking, to handle the apples just as 
carefully as you would handle eggs. Never allow 
them to be shaken off or to get the least bruise. 
Use a basket with a hook to hang it on a limb. 
Then you can use both hands to pick and lay the 
apples carefully in the basket; do not throw them 
in. I use a folding ladder, by means of which I 
can reach most of the fruit without climbing the 
tree. But where it is necessary to climb up into 
the tree have something soft on your feet, as 
with thick, heavy boots you are sure to damage 
the tree, though you may not-notice it at the 
time. I find that picking apples is really tiresome 
work, but with a little practice one soon gets 
used to it and becomes very expert at it. After 
the fruit is picked it should be put into barrels 
or boxes, and kept dry and as cool as possible 
until stored away for the winter.

It is a very prevalent custom to leave them in 
piles under the trees for a time to allow them to 
sweat, as they call it. But an apple never 
sweats. It is simply the air coming in contact 
with the surface of the apple, which is warmer 
than air. This precipitates a moisture which is 
commonly called sweating. I do not think, from 
my own experience, that any benefit is derived 
from this system, although many of our large 
orchardists practice it ; I prefer to put them in 
barrels as soon as picked, and keep them in a 
cool, dry place, till stored for winter.

As to keeping through the winter, two con
ditions are required to be observed in order to 
hinder the ripening process and keep the fruit 
sound and in good condition till spring. And 
those are, to keep it dry and cool, as cool as it 
can be kept without freezing. Apples will stand 
a very low temperature, and if in barrels or boxes 
and covered, or the barrels headed up, then a 
temperature a few degrees below the freezing 
point will be the best for them. Russets should 
never be stored in a cellar tinker a house, as they 
will shrink ; they are more suseeptable to heat 
than any others. The red colored kinds, such 
as Kings and Ben. Davis’, will do fairly in a 
cellar if it can be kept moderately cool ; but it 
is far the best to have a fruit cellar by itself, 
where no tire is used near it. Where this is not 
available, they may be put in pits, or if bevelled 
up they may be laid in trenches and covered over

i! tied
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3 Some Things Which Hinder Greater 
Success in Canadian Husbandry.V

BY MR. JOHN CAMPBELL, JR., WOODVILLE, ONT.
(Continued from August Number.)

LACK OF SUFFICIENT CAPITAL 

is an evil which blocks the path with telling 
effect. Instances are not far to seek anywhere, 
which shows that in Our business, as a rule, it 
is great folly to spend at present what has to be 
produced in the future, or in other words, to be 
living on credit. I can imagine nothing more 
discouraging than to be toiling on year after 
year, tilling many fields, filling several barns, 
feeding much'stock, with all the accompanying 
worry and care, to find that when expenses are 
paid, and the interest on the heavy mortgage 
met, nothing is left to pay off principal, or spend 
in improvements. What a relief, and what gain 
would it bring that owner were he to sell off 
sufficient to pay his indebtedness, so that his 
profits afterwards might be laid out for his own 
and family’s comfort, and in improving his farm, 
stock and implements.

In the case of tenant farmers also, the want of 
capital is a common and serious drawback. 
When renting a farm with only enough to pur
chase stock, implements and seed, having no 
available cash to use, the tenant cannot wait to

headings given, 
rates too, is small ; though, on the other hand, 
the crop is not heavy, from which fact it may be 

ed that the land is not first rate. Mr.

■ H
assum
McConnelf does not have any hoeing done, he 
says ; and yet it is seldom that a crop does not 
require to be “ chopped over.” 1

;
l

THE SESSION AND THE AGRICULTURAL INTEREST.

The parliamentary session, which ended on 
Friday "last, was of special importance to agricul
turists, only in relation to the passing of the 
Board of Agriculture Bill. We shall now have a 
decently organized department of agriculture. 
The president is not yet appointed. Most people 
expect that Mr. Chaplin will be the man ; and 
he is supposed to have had'the post offered him, 
and to have declined to accept it unless it gives" 
him a seat in the Cabinet. Probably the Duke 
of Rutland (formerly Lord John Manners) will 
retire, during the recess, from his office of Chan
cellor of the Duchy of Lancaster, allowing Mr. 
Chaplin to hold that office, with the President
ship of the Board of Agriculture, so that no new 
salary will be needed, and the President of the 
Board will be a Cabinet Minister. The Tithe 
Bill, to which I referred in my last letter, was 
happily got rid of, after the Government had 
been nearly defeated by pressing it obstinately 
upon an unwilling parliament. They amended 
it so thoroughly in accordance with the bills of 
their opponents—placing the onus of the tithe 
upon the landlord, and abolishing the tithe- 
owner’s power of distraint—that the measure 
could only have been proceeded with as a new 
one, for which there was no time. Consequently, 
the question stands oyer till next yeai.

t-f
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take advantage of any probable change in the 
market, as the rent must be paid when due, and 
when an unfavorable season or two occur, the 
not seldom consequence is that expenditure over
takes receipts, and a chattel mortgage is the out- 

No farmer, owner or tenant, should

’
*

If DUTCH CATTLE AND SHEEP.

The order for the free admission of cattle and 
sheep from the Netherlands came into force on 
September 1st, in spite of protests from the 
central member of agriculture and the agricul
tural papers. It had been postponed for June 
1st. In response to appeals from agricultural 
bodies, and as no case of disease had appeared in 
Holland, so far as is known, the government 
could not decently refuse to treat the country as 
a safe one any longer.

come.
enter a farm, relying upon his credit when pur
chasing stock, etc., and if possible trading bills 
should not be incurred. It is only under extra
ordinary circumstances that any business whose 
foundation is mainly credit can end in anything 
but, disaster. The short leases given renters is 
another general disadvantage which operates 
against occupier and farm. Terms of five years, 
which are the most common, are of themselves 
quite enough to greatly hinder the general pro- 

which might be attained. By"* that 
are being slowly, but

Si

gress
pernicious system farms 
surely, reduced in value, and assuredly the con
dition of the tiller is not bettered to the extent 
that would be satisfactory. During the first two 
or three years, every effort is put forth to im
prove the condition of the soil by fallowing and 
other hand-to-mouth operations, but followed to 
the end of term by the most exhaustive crop
ping, to the permanent injury of the farm. The 
tenant cannot afford to do otherwise, as rents 
are high, and there are no inducements te farm 
in such a manner as to increase, or even main
tain the fertility of the soil.

Leases of fifteen or twenty years, with a proper 
rotation of cropping land down would tend to 
lessen the mischief, as intelligent tenants would 
thereby be encouraged to care for the land, aim 
at keeping it in a high state of cultivation, and 
with sufficient capital at the start, could make 
it profitable to invest in permanent improve
ments, as draining, clearing off stumps and 
stones, and building fences, which would be a 
benefit to owner, who .should encourage such 
work by sharing the expense. *1 can imagine 

in which farmers, both owners and tenants, 
would be justified in expending borrowed capital, 
that is in improvements which nearly for 
tainty promise the return of the outlay, and 
something more in a reasonable time.

[TO BE CONTINUED.]

FEEDING COWS FOR MILK.

An interesting experiment is proposed bv the 
British Dairy Farmers’ Association, in connec
tion with the Dairy Show, to be held in London 
next month. They invite owners of cows to try 
whether greater economy can be effected in feed
ing cows for milk production, with a ration 
arranged upon the basis of scientific teaching, 
than i= at present attained by ordinary feeding. 
Those who will apply the test will feed their 
cows in the prescribed manner for a few weeks 
before and during the Dairy Show, when the 
results will be examined.

carter’s new early sl'KING wheat.

The new cross-bred wheat, introduced by 
Messrs. Carter & Co , of High Hoi born. London, 

fully described by me in the Farmer’s 
Advocate for May last. The other day I went 
to see them just before they were cut, and was 
specially interested in the trial of the new No. 17 
against Ladoga, now so much in favor in 
Canada. No. 17 is the result of crossing our old 
English April wheat (the variety which can be 

latest of any to come to harvest fairly 
early) with the American golden grain. Both 
are bearded wheats. There were two selections 
of the new cross, one of which had ripened even 
earlier than Ladoga, but was, like that wheat, a 
light-strawed, thin-eared crop. A far better 
selection was so very much more robust than
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Poultry at thç Industrial.
As usual most sections of this department 

well filled. The magnificent new poultry-

<&he 'IWtpiarg.with just sufficient earth to 1teep from freezing.
I have had good success in keeping apples in 
pits. The pits are dug in a dry location, and 
about three feet apart ; they are lined with I were
boards to keep the fruit from coming in contact house showed the birds to the very beat advant- 
with the damp earth ; then a space of several I age> and expressions of satisfaction were heard 
inches is left between the apples and the top 
covering ; one end is left open as late as possible .
till there is danger of freezing, and then closed constructed and makes no pretensions to ex r- for granted that all surplus combs and honey
for the winter. Russets keep very well pitted nal appearance, it is, all things considered, one
in this way. But, I believe that the best way of the best we have seen for the purpose. , , .
to keep the fruit in the very best condition is coops are adequate for the fowls ana the light crowded down to the lower story, 
to put it up in air-tight barrels or boxes ; or, if excellent. The floor is hard wood and a carpet do not occupy all the frames m a hive, they need
common grocers’ barrels are used where you have of shavings or sawdust is not necessary. © not be condemned. A colony in an eight-frame
only ono head in them, cover with cloth orpaper, .ST. hi». -io.„ *, »(,!,. « -1,

package to a low, even temperature during the and most of the birds inferior. Light Brahmas queen be young. It would be preferable to de- 
winter. I have had very little experience with were more plentiful an o e er quay » , stroy a full colony with an old queen. Colonies 
pears ; but the same conditions will be required very nice ^®ns were îsq le qUcens are risky to winter, as they are
^r them, though they would not stand finite “S-Î£ so liable to perish during" the winter, which pmc-
success iiTkeeping* winter fruit mil" depend on Whites, blacks and Part/1,jge good al90' J^e | tically means the destruction of the colony,

the conditions I have named, viz. picking at the —s mLgfts atrf * the -net™*
.. proper time, careful handling and keeping in a Dorkins^ goo< ^ may bfl id of Houdans.. I cold.

very cool, dry, even temperat ire. | yfbite Wyandottes were very nice indeed, wintering is contemplated : they may be packed
but the laced varieties made a poor showing in- time in October, with the exception of over
deed. A few very fair Plymouth Rocks were of frames a„d this latter may be done
«shown but the interest seems to be waning. I » v

Feed,,,* Sheaf «a,, |
Thi. system el feeding h.s nmeh te commend | jg»(“jl STtoStfEttU? ÜV3Î b/VCpe” “ tbe ~«1U «r.

, horns were shown. Spanish Andalusian and very decided, yet appeared to favor early putting
sheaf oats until winter an account of the ravages gjack Minorcas very good. The prize for any I into winter quarters,
of mice and rats, which fairly revel in a mow or other variety was won by Buff Laced Polish.
stack of this material. Lately some of our best The whole Bantam class was very fine, also Conventions,
feeders have tried cutting them up with the turkeys, geese and ducks. The last issue of the Bee-keeper. ^

to «£ «i Conltry at .he _Pr.eh.elri Exhlhl- “ “J* ThVtim rfito. (hr.

down and close up the hole, and he retires in tlOU, LOIHIOII. utterance to much with which one meat agree,
disgust. | Nearly all classes were poorly filled, though I tj,ere are important points with which many

the quality of some was high. About 600 pairs I mugt di8agree. The editor thinks, that aside
, , . ,. ___ , oenino, - I in all were shown, which is considerably less from a 80cial standpoint, conventions have largely

This factor in making pouRry keeping a sue have bee„. iost their utility. Cheap books and periodical,
cess must not be overlooked. Mzny szy Oh ^ contained fi pairs in . one tbe opportunity of keeping poet-
I can’t afford it ; I only keep my fowls for of extra quality . dark, also five pairs, f * idTupon subject. He
profit.” No one ever made a greater mistake fai’ birdg. Wlt “ “ . i-i-i lt
than to suppose it is profitable to allow fowls to Cochins much better, especiaUy the buffs places a great value

s.PP- ?” ™ fi*". '» • :th ~m “ ■“m “ z Jr:;»”.cockerel this fall, you raise one hundred chickens plymouth Rocks (barred), which we expected * ^ ^ reaJers a chance to form an
next season ; now, it each chick is four cents to out in large numbers, were very slim in- J > , e apnear already,
better you have your money back and the male deed and only a fair quality. First hen, a good opinion of those with whom weeppear, alreaay, 
Deuer you nave your y Q far thebest of the lot ; cock not yet over to be So well acquainted through writing.

mOM Whites a^orMjly^own^cMcks

more, thus giving six dollars profit after paying muc ,variety 'as a general purpose fowl, but it or time, or inclination. From them we may gain 
for the male, besides having him for tll® nex^ , t a|)pear to have struck the popular valuable information at conventions ; and to
season. No one can afford to keep birds and does not appe». _ va u . ideS8
as. s rz ='z..
Try it just once and be convinced. | variety is very handsome, and should be- have confirmed those of value.

come the ideal farmer’s fowl. With pure white Again, in a few moments we may hear from 
The Best Cross. I plumage, yellow lip, rose comb which stands a ^ ^ ^ a discus8ion which it would take

Are we never as a poultry fraternity to get great deri of coW, fair -erageUyemand a good monthg ^ end , ,e88 satisfactory manner 

out of the rut of the best cross ? Even the editor *»“‘®mens shown here were of extra good quality No bee-kee]rer should, for these and many other, 
of the Poultry Weekly has said his little piece trough. f . weighty reasons, fail to turn out to conventions
on this subject. It is not surprising to find some Leghorns made a poor showing lnf _ ]0cal, or those embracing a province, or even a
of the novices writing thus, but for a thoroughly, numfaem “J “d ‘^11 grown. continent. The coming «invention of the Inter-
practical poultry man, who knows it is a mistake th^ the black were good, whites only national American Bee Association, at Brantford,
to cross at all, to waste space in his paper on the fair December 4th to 6th, 1*89, offers an excellent
subject, is truly surprising, and even before clos- Spanish ^or and few inn umbers. ^ ^ opportunity to Canadian bee-keepers to meet with
ing the article referred to, he says : “To my 1 “birds though the latter lark size, an I their brethren. Already, such men as Dr. . .

mind there is no finer broiler than the pure “point in this variety, which is not a Magon| Auburndale, Ohio ; Prof. A. J. Cook, and
Wyandotte,” and the same gentleman fancy breed. , Thos. G. Newman, Chicago, 111.; A. J. Root and
repeatedly affirmed to the writer, and in print, Games, Hamburgs and I’o^is were very g , ^t Medina, and also Mrs. Chaddock have
that as a layer the Wyandotte % unexcelled, especially the 1lati.sr tuo^hmh always ^ ^ intention of being present. This,

The gentleman referred to is one of the most casre ^ "han8 and Dorkins extra good, the former with reduCed railway fares, reduced hotel rates
EHM^DlLifccemiSethe ^SI “^3y&WXcfiC beaT-

sif :r;nrr 2bear it in mind when making a selection of ! '" display o^ pigeons anÜÉ rabbits. Association, Romney, County Kent, nt.

poultry for breeding purposes. wa9 a 1 J

r
October.

This month brings us to the unpleasant and 
often neglected task of sheltering our bees from ». 

on every hand. Wjiile it is an old building re, the colJ of autumn and wi„ter. We must take
Ï

have been removed, and the bees have been
If colonies

i

.

■

Many do not pack their bees away until severe 
This is injurious, especially if outside

8
^oultrg, 6
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it, but hitherto many have hesitated to keep
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Bailey, “Rose of Oak Grove.” Best Female-Mre E M Jones, 
diploma. Herd of Jerseys—1 and *, Mrs E M Jones.

«asBEseGS
ESI S3&È3üSHSk
Mercedes Prince” MU. Bull Calf, under 1 ye«r-l, Wvton 
Stock Breeders’ Association, Prince RegentofWyton 
18606;». Wvton Stock Breeders’ Association, “Sir Kniunt of 
Aaggie of Wvton” 12606 Bull, any age-MIver medal. Smith BrS Cow-1, Smith Bros. “Siepkje” ,12^2, Smith Bros, 
’•Cornelia Tenson” 1017; 3. Wyton Stock Breeders Associa. 
tlon, “Sloerd 1th” 308. Cow, 3 yairs old-1, Smith Bros,

Breeders’ Association, ‘-Gipsy QueenThlrd’s Daughter 11131. 
Heiter Calf, under one year—1, Smith Bros, IJllle Xopsen, 
2. Wyton Stock Breeders' Association, Fadetta Third 167*1. 
Female, anv age-Diploma, Smith Bros. Herd of Holstems- 
1, Smith Bros; 2. Wyton Stock Breeders’ Association.

rii/ 3'Vhirono,dSi,M"178fc Adam's.

f^!î“p JïM?Td~2',A£idTSu WKf P
Whelihan; 2, D E Adams.

ITIZB
—OP THE—

*r - i

PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION.
HOBBES.

THOROUGHBRED—Aged Stallion—1 and diploma, T D 
Hodgvns. London, Ont, ’^Albert ; ”2, R XcEwen, Byron, Ont, 
’• Inspector ;” 3, W P McClure. V S, Woodstock. Ont, ’’Leontes.” 
Stallion, 3 years old-2, A Frank A Sons, The Grange, Ont, 
’• Fearful.” Yearling Colt—1, J Brady, Glanworth, Ont; 
2, J Dvment, “ Gladstone.” Three year old Filly—1, J Dymenl, 
“ FîilèFIap.” Two year old Filly—1, J Dvment, Allie D. 
Yearling Filly-1. J Dvment, ” Arrow ; ” 2. J Dyment. “ Annie 
D ; ” 3, J Dyment. “ Volga.” Brood Mare and Foal—1, T D 
Hodgens, “Lady Lucy ; " 2, T D Hodgens, “Curtolima; ” 3. 
J Dvment, “Aunt Alice.” Female, any age— Diploma, T D 
Hodgens. Foal of 1889-1, T D Hodgens; 2, J Brady.

r

CATTLE,

Russell. “Windsor” (imp): 2, T Russell, ExeWr, dear «le 
Wav” 9022; 3, J Crerar, Shakespeare, Ont, Prince Charles. 
Bui?, 1 year old-1, John Currie, Everton, Ont, Silver Star 
10976; 2, T Nelson & Sons, Bow Park, Brantford, Ont, Master 
Ingram;” 3, T Russell, “Riverside Hero.” Bull Calf, under 1 
year old—L T Russell, “Grey Mariner;” 2, R A S Nicholson. 
Sylvan, Ont, ”7th Crown Jewel” 11967; 3, John Morgan A 
Sons, Kerwood, Ont, “Crimson Star” 119 2. Bulk any age— 
Stiver medal, j Currie, Everton, Ont. Cow—L T Nelson A

& ;;^y«”j(,s«4.T, sas
Leonôre of Flmdale.” Heifer, 2 years old-1, T Nelson A 
Sons. “White Socks;”1, J Crerar, “Red Libbie;” 3, H Snell A 
Sons Clinton, Ont, “Queen of Clinton” 14478. Heifer, one 
year’old-1, R A S Nicholson, “Vacuna 13th” 14738; 2, JAW 
Russel, “R&ee of Autumn 9th” 16069 ; 3, John Morgan A Son, 
Kerwood, Ont, “Silver Queen” 16776 Heifer Calf, under one 
veer—1, JAW Ruasell, “Nonpareil's Victoria; ’ 2, J A W 
Russell “Royal Princess" 16779 ; 3, C M &mmons Ivan. Ont, 
“Elvira ISth” 16683. Female, any age—Diploma, T Nelron A 
Sons Best Herd—1, T Nelson A Sons; 2, J A W Russell; 3, R 
A S Nicholson.

nssas »
Cochrane. “Marehal Grove” 16944. Bull. 2 years old-1, l A

age — Silver medal. Hon M H Cochrane. Cow—I F A 
Fleming. "Lily 6th” (imp) 23833:-2 F A Fleming, “Miss 
Broadv” (imp) 23852. Cow, 3 years old—1, Hon M H Cochrane, S, 2nd" 23121; 2, F A ’Fleming. “Miss Broady 2nd” 26399 
Heifer. 2 years old-1. Hon M H Cochrane, “Eastern Empress 
28860- 2, Hon M H Cockrane. “Geranium” 32948; 3, FA Fleming, 
“Annot Lvle" 29027. Heifer, 1 year old—1 Hon M H Cochrane, 
“Vanity Third;” 2. Hon M H Cochrane, “Young Queen Third;”

ÏJ.J^Barbara 2nd” 36808 ; 3, F A Fleming, “Amelia 2nd” 368WL 
Female, any age—Silver medal, Hon M H Cochrane. Best 
Herd—1, Hon M H Cochrane» 2, F A Fleming.

DEVONS—Bull, three years old and upwards—1, S Harper, 
Cobourg, Ont, “Luther^ J931j. Bull, two years o d-l, W J

te
Bull any age—Silver modal, W J Rudd. Cow—1, W J Rudd, 
“Beauty’’1800]; 2, S Harper, “Lucy” 1931]. Cow, three years 
old—W J Rudd, “Lady Graceful” [9401; 2, W J Rudd, Earner-

Heifer Calf? under one year-1, W J Rudd -Gem'’jM6]:2 S 
Harper “Lydia” [8871 Female, any age—Diploma, W J Rudd. 
Herdof Devons—1, w J Rudd; 2, S Harper

DeLoig^ 'ivnedM-l;1' OnU £ TRœBenDenneîd? Ônt° Yearling 

Colt—1. GRoutledge, Lambeth; 2, J A Cuddy, Adelaide, Ont; 
3 C Hevey, London. Roadster stallion, any age—Diploma. H 
McLnrg, Falkirk. Three year old Filly or Gelding—1, R Clyde, 
St Marvs, Ont; 2. R Young, Crumlin, Ont; 3, R J Wood. Lon
don, Ont Two year old Filly or Gelding—1, R M Wilson. 
Delhi, Ont; 2, T Abraham, Norwich,Ont;S. J Whitton,Thames- 
ville. Yearling Filly or Gelding—1. E A J Tracey, Currie’s 
Crossing. Ont; 2, A Inglesby, Ingereolt, Ont; 3,1) Car roll,Foaling, 

Brood Mare and Foal—1. G Knight. Mandaumtn, Ont: 2, 
A Inglesby; 3. J McCartney, Thamesford, Ont Foal of 1889- 1, G I McLeod, Thamesford, Ont; 2, G Knight Pair Matched 
Horses (stallions excluded), in harness, under 15 3-4 hands—1, 
J McCartney ; 2, D P Thompson, Innerkip, Ont; 3, M T Buchan
an. Ingersoll, Ont. Single Horse (stallions excluded), under 
153-4 hands—1. R M Wilson; 2, LD Swartout, Norwich, Ont; 3, 
J Conn, Alvinston, Ont. Pair of Ponies, in harness, 12 hands 
and under—1, B F Queen, St Thomas, Ont. Pony, in harness, 
12 hands and under-1, Capt S A Denison, London, Ont; 2, 
O’Neil A Ferguson. London, Ont. Pony, in harness, over 12 
hands and un to 14 hands—1, C G Cruickshank, London, Ont 

/ CARRIAGE HORSES, to be 16 hands and over- Stallion, 4
• years old and upwards—1, Cameron A Dewar, Nairn, Ont; 2, 
- F Row. Belmont, Ont; 3, P Cavin A Sons, North Bruce. Ont. 

Stallion, 3years old—1, T D Hodgens, London, Ont; 2, C Bumll, 
Holbrook, Ont; 3, W Hayes, The Grove, Ont. Stallion. 2 years 
old-1, Cavin A Johnston, Norwich, Ont; 2, W B McLean. 
Hensall, Ont; S, J O’Neil, Bin- Ont. Yearling Colt—1. N 

ïam, Glencoe, Ont; 2, R M Wilson, Delhi 
Lobo, Ont. Carriage Stallion, any a

mmsmmM
Heifer, 1 year old-1. James (ike; 2, John Morgan A Sons, 3, J 
Atkinson. Heifer Calf, under 1 year- I, J Currie, Everton. 
Ont; 2, John Morgan A Sons; 3, Jos Oke. Four Females, any 
age—Silver medal, Jas Oke/

FAT CATTLE, any breed—Ox or Steer, 3 years old and under 
4-1 and 2, Weir A Weir, St Marys, Ont. Ox or Steer, 2 years

->■ * *8 andOnt.
under—1 and 2,

SHEEP.

A Bro. Ewe Lamb—1, 2 and
ti,: J G=

~W !dtelu w ]* GuelphT Ont; STBÆS

sKias rSSJohn Kelly, jr. Pen Canadian Bred Leicester's—Sib er medal, 
John Kelly, jr.

LINCOLNS—Ram, 2 shears and over—1, Wm,OHvtyV;,' 
bank: 2, E Parkinson, Eramopa; 3, Wm A\alker, Bderton. 
Shearling Ram—1, Wm Walker; 2, It W Stevens, Lambeth,
Wakcer; 3k SÏ8RS. .^^r^TmbÜver;

‘w£;ÏÏ SîëenrromSh^n&jSv “1“ SrSWm Walker. Pen Imported Ltncolns—Silver medal, wm 
Walker.

marling voit—1. n
______ Delhi, Ont; 3, W Hod-
son, Lobo, Ont. Carriage Stallion, any age-Diploma, Cameron 
A Dewar. Filly or Gelding, 3 years old—1, R Embery, Salford, 
Ont; 2, W K Newton. Salford, Ont; 3, E Monk, Springfield, 

Gelding, 2 years old—1, E Monk: 2, M J Camp 
Ont: 3, R M Wilson. Yearling Filly or Gelding 
Ixmdon. Ont; 2. D Flood. Arva, Ont; 3, R À

Grab

Ont. ^Filly^or
^LF°Lewis!’ London, Ont; 2, D Flood. Arva, Ont; 3, R A 
Oliver, Ingersoll, Ont. Brood Mare and Foal—1, R M Wilson;
2, N Graham, Glencoe, Ont; 3, T Abraham, Norwich, Ont. 
Foal of 1889—1, P Cavin A Sons: 2, D Flood, Elginfield, Ont; 
highly commended, E Monk. Pair Matched Carriage Horses 
(stallions excluded), in harness, 16 1-4 hands and over—1, R M 
Wilson; 2, J Sift on, Strathroy, Ont; 3, A Ingelsby, Ingersoll, 
Ont. Pair Matched Carriage HorsesJstallions excluded), 15 3-4 
hands and under 16 1-4, in harness—1, T D Hodgens, Ldndon, 
Ont; 2. A D Stewart, Ailsa Craig, Ont; 3, LJW Shipley, Den- 
fleld, ont. Single Carriage Horses (stallions excluded), in 
harness—1, L D Swartand, Norwich, Ont; 2, J M McCartney, 
Thamesford. Ont; 3, T G Davey. London, Ont. Saddle Horse 
(stallions excluded)—2, L Meredith, Ixmdon, Ont; 3. J Fulcher, 
London Ont.

HORSES FOR AGRICULTURAL PL KPOSES, exclusive of 
pure Clydesdales, Percherons and Suffolk»-Filly or Gelding, 3 
years old-1, F H Neil, Lucan, Ont; 2, Prouse A Williamson, 
Ingersoll, Ont. Filly or Gelding, 2 years old—1. E & J Tracey, 
Currie’s Crossing. Ont; 2, B Pile, Parkhill, Ont; 3 J Franks, 
Harrietsville, Ont. Yearling Filly or Gelding—1, D McPherson, 
Thamesford, Ont; 2. E A J Tracey; 3, Prouse A Williamson. 
Brood Mare and Foal-1. John Sims, Kintore, Ont; 2, J Franks;
3. F. Monk. Springfield, Ont. Foal of 1889-1, A Hughes, Ker- 
vVbod. Ont: 2, Prouse A Williamson: 3, J Henderson, Belton, 
ont. Matched Farm Team (geldings or mares), in harness- 
1. A Sutherland, Bremar, Ont, 2, Prouse A Williamson; 3, A 
McLean, North Bruce, Ont.

CLYDESDALES—Heavy Draught Stallion,Clydesdale,4 years 
old and upwards—1, R Beith A Co, Bowmanville, Ont, “Sir 
Maurice” (imp) 11126] (.4721); 2, D A O Sorby, Guelph, Ont, 
“Bold Boy” (imp) [1149] (4257); 3, Jos Vance, New Hamburg, 
“Wigtown Lad” (imp) [552] (5441) Prince of Wales’ pnaer 
R Beith A Co. Stallion, 3 years old—1, R Beith A Co, Sir 
Walter” (impi [1131]: 2, R Beitli A Co, “Eastfleld Style” (imp) 
11128] <6724>; 3. P Rvder, Lucan, Ont. “Briar Bough” (imp)

1142 ( 5585-. Stallion, 2 years old—1, R Beith A Co, “East.-----
Chief" (impi 11129]; 2. Hugh Thomson, St Marys, Ont Andrew 
Lanimie” (imp) [11141 (6433); 3, J McMillan A Sons, Constance, 
Ont, “Keirside” (Imp) 111451 <6872). \eorlmg Colt-1 DAO 
Sorbv, "Homeward Bound’ (imp) [114* ]; 2, 1) A O Sorby, The 
Oranite” (imp) [1148]; 3. A B Scott A Son. \ anneek. Ont, “The 
Red Cross Knight" [8497]. Stallion, any age-Silver medal, 
R Beith A (

2. A Telfer & Sons. Ewe, 2 shears and over—1 and 2, J Jackson 
3, Geo Baker, Simcoe, Ont. Shearling Ewe-1, 2 and

3, J Jackson A Sons. Ewe Lamb—1,2 and 3, J J»{*80n * §?“* 
Pen Imported Southdcwns-Silver medal. J Jackson A Son* 
Pen Canadian Bred Southdowns—Silver medal, J Jackson A(««K ,°id !“2 .g

Ont, “Cleveland” 297 ; 3, W Stewart, ir, Menie, Ont Gen»nn; ML, ‘^Mfietee^K^

Irai pKrili°t'oiiV°Oxfoi-d King" A 65; CTVÎuv, ’’Colum-
B3.' T ML1 ”SLeLe°ro"S

8 W Stewart, jr, “Duke of Menie” 581. Bull, any age- 
Su^er medal, T Guy! Cow-1, T Guy, “Violet” 763; 2, Kains 
Bros “Jennie of Auchenbi ain” (imp) 129; 3, A Gerrard, Nelly 
Mars'” 515. Cow, three yrars old-1, W Stewart, jr, Annie

Ife.ve^ol^^ains^-Mî 

iio». « T Guy, “Daisy of Sydenham” A 173; 3, A Gerrard, 
“Annie Mars 2nd” 284. Heifer, one year old—1, T Guy, 
“Model 4th” 911; 2, M Ballantyne, “Nettie” 922; 3, A Gerrard. 
“Jennv” 326. Heifer Calf, under one year—1, T Guv, Model 
th” 1200; 2, T Guv, “Violet 3rd” 1251; 3, Nichol Bros, ,rQueen of 

Oxford” A 291. Female, any age—Diploma, W Stewart, jr. 
Hei-d of Ayrshires-1, T Guy; 2, Kains Bros; 3, A Gerrard.

GALLOWAYS—Bull, three years old and upward—1, Win 
Kough, Owen Sound, Ont. “Claverhouse” (imp) (4250); 2, Thos 
McCyaè, Guelph, Ont, “John Frost” (4285). Bull, two years old 
-1 Thos McCrae, “Count Palatine” (4508); 2, Thos McÇrae 
“Commonwealth” (4515). Bull, any age-Silver medal W 
Hough. Bull, one year old-1, Thos McÇrae, “Glencraig” 
<i028- 2 Wm Kough, “Gen Gordon.” Bull Calf, unde 
year—i, Thos McCrae, “Bruce” (5948); 2, Wm Kough,
Baron” 6117. Cow—1, Wm Kough, “Countess of Glen 
(9501)- 2 Thos McCrae, “Good Girl” (7431). Cow, three years 
old—i Thos McCrae, “Victoress Second of Closeburn” (9049); 2, 
Wm Kough. “Mary Fourth” [3234]. Heifer, two vears old— 
L Thos McCrae, “Black Beauty Fourteenth’ (10401); 2, Wm

“MMK^»,-H2ei& Sn=c^ctduriL:”^

Heifer Calf, under one year—1, Thos McCrae, ‘Ranee Ninth;
2 Wm Kough. “Countess of Gleneairn Third" [6116]. female 
—Diploma. T McRae. Herd of Galloways—1, W Kough; 2, Thos 
McCrae.

\NGUS OR POLLED ABERDEENS—Bull, three years ol<| 
and upwards—1, Hon M H Cochrane, Hillhurst, Que, “Lori* 
Hillhurst" 3990. Bull, one year old—1, Hon M II Cochrane, 
"Black Hussar.” Bull, any age—Hon MH Cochrane, silver 
medal. Herd of Polled Angus-1, Hon M II Cochrane; 2, Hon 
M II Cochrane. Vow-1, Hon M H Cochrane, ‘Pride Lighth 
of Greystone” (imp) «961; 2, Hon M H Cochrane "Ruths 
Favorite” (imp) 8038. Cow. three years old-1, Hon 
Covlmuie "Eidv Ida Forbes” 6919; 2, Hon M H Cochrane, 
-Bonnv Mai.l” 6937. Heifer, two years old-1, Hon M H Coch- 

“Jeauette" 6932 ; 2, Hon M H (‘oeluane, ‘Valentia’ ,8044. 
u M H Cochrane. “British Bud" 6942. Heifer Call 

one y car-1, Hon M H Cochrane, “Lady Forbes of Compte 
V„1 III Female, anv age- Diploma, Hon M II Cochrane.

æ Bun.
UIrsKM Jones, “Canada’s Sir George 18290. 

old--1, Mrs E M Jones, “Signal of Belvidere; 2. 
i. St Thomas, Ont; :i, ltock Bailey. Union. Ont. 
nder one year-1, Geo Hill, Delaware, Out; 2. Mrs 

nes. "Jonathan’s Stoke Pogis.” Bull, any age—Silver 
medal, Mrs E M Jones. Cow-1, Mrs E M Jones, Lulu Delle 
••„..U7; 2. Mrs E M Jones, "Ella of St. Lambert .23129; », Mrs E M 
.1,,nes. "Miss Satanelln” 21544. Cow. three years old-1. Mro E 
-1 Jones. Silver Hell. " 46691;». Il F Queen. St Thrums Heifer, 

ears old- E Mrs E M Jones. ' Orange Delia o62.1:2. Mis 
"Barbery of Dorval” 44816; 3, Mrs L M Jones. 

Malone" 49478. Heifer, one year old—1, Mra. E M 
g of St Lambert;" 2, Mi's E M Jones.
479; 3, Mrs E M Jones, "Catharine of St Lam- 

r Calf, under one year -1, Mrs E M Jones. “Ban 
belt;" 2, It Bailey. "Ethel of Oak Grove: 3. It

dUimpECips'1 and », J Campbell, jr; 3, W H Beattie. Shearling Ewe-d, 2jr;**»,2J^md ^SnS^’l^ranÆ^df'l^n^of'shroîrthi^e^iuver

medal, Jno Campbell, jr.
HAMPSHIRE AND OXFORD-DOWNS-Ram, 2 d-eare and

Ann'B^'Vlnt^^hesurim^Rani—i(^n'ithd^’ans^!]?«^^^^h]
Walkerton. Ont. Ram Lamb—1, Smith Evans; 2, Peter Arkell, 
Teeswater, Ont. Ewe, 2 shears and over—1, Smith E\ ans,2
S.ÎTÆ tÆKlÆ if HainpsWro

and Oxford-Downs -Silver medal, Smith Evans.

Kt-'l'and'l Romk Mley; 3’ W M & ^/I Sn"tb Ewe 2 
sheai-s and over—1 and 2 Roek Bailey; 3, w M & J C Smith.

Bailey.
Fat Wether—1, 2 and 3, J Rutherford, Roseville, Ont.
Fat Ewe- 1, Wm Oliver, Avonbank;2, Wm E Wright, Gian 

worth; 3, J Campbell. Jr, Wood ville.

r“Theo.
.slllRE (»R ( ART-Heavy Draught Shire Stallion. 4 years 

,.M ami upwards- 1. Thos Donkin <V Sons, Riverxiew Ont, 
"M.*ui-< I’-Wur" (imp [i:»3|. Sliire Stallion, 2 years old—1. 
Ormsbv «V Chapman. Springfivld-on-the-Credit. Ont, "Ix*ake 

• 7.Xio>: 2. ormsby A Chapman, “Leake Royal 
s; . :t. 11 (ieoi-ge A Sons, Crampton. Ont,

ump. ■ H»3j (7574). Shire Stallion, any age-Silver 
Donkin »v Sons. Cjt

CLYDESDALE OR SHIRE—Filly, 3 yeara old-1, D A O 
Soi l*'. (.in h.h, ont. Evening Star"<imp) [994]; 2, H Snell A 
Sons. Clinton. « mt. ■ (.ipsy Queen” (imp) |990] filly, 2 yeara 
old—1 E W A <; ( 'leu Hon. Duncrief, Out, “Queen of Maple
wood Farm”(ifnp1 1489 ; 2. D A o Sorby, "Sonsie” (imp) [996]; 
3, H Knell A Soils, “Jess of Airdrie” (imp) 19891. ^ earling f illy 
—1 K Beith A Co, Bowmanvill. , < Mit. "Marin" iimp> |9<9]; 2,
A Ô Sorby, “Sunrise" (imp i w * . A B Scott A Son, \ anneek, 
Ont "Primrose” 1661]. Brood Mare ami Foal- 1, John Oliver,

^g?Q^ù^ii^i“HSà.Lü:r>ta;y"Sï:unh 3-J Mv

Special, by J S Pearce A Co—Best flock of sheep—J G Snell 
A Bro, Edmonton, Ont.sirRover” i imp» |

HOGS."Lennox" 
lm-ilal. Tin BKRKSH 1RES -Boar, 2 years and up—1 and 2, J G Snell A 

Bro; 3, Geo Green, Fairview. Yearling Boar—1, Geo Green; 
2 and 3, J G Snell A Bro. Boar, between six aud twelve 
months -1, J G Snell A Bro: 2, Geo Green; 3, C M Simmons. 
Boar, under six months—1 and 3, J G Snell A Bro; 2, Geo Green. 
Boar, of any age—Diploma, J G Snell A Bro. Sow, 2 years 
and up-—1 and 2, J G Snell A Bro; 3, Geo Green. Yearling Sow 
—1 and 2, J G Snell A Bro; 3, Geo Green. Sow, between 
six and twelve months—1 and 2. J G Snell A Bro; 3, Geo Green. 
Sow. under six months—1, J G Snell A Bro; 2 and 3, Geo Green. 
Sow, of any age—Diploma. J G Snell A Bro. Boar and 3 
Sows (imp)— Silver medal, J G Snell A Bro. Boar and 3 
Sows, Canadian bred—Silver medal, J G Snell A Bro,

M H

ss nTeXi’K,,1: y»»
Credit, out. Yearling Boar—l, E 1) George, 1‘utuam, Out; 2, J 
fVatlu rtson: 3. W H Reid. Lockton.Ont. Boar, between six and 
ly vive months—1, Doi-sey A Sons;2. J Featherston; 3, H George 
A Sons, Crampton, Ont Boar, under six months—1, 2, and 3, 
Dorsey A Sons. ^Boar, any age Diploma, R Dorsey A Sons. 
Sow, over two years— L and 3 Jos Featherston; 2. R Dorsey A 
Sons. Yearling Sow—1, R Dorsey A Sons: 2. H Geoi-ge A Sons; 
3 K D George, Sow between six and twelve months—l and 
3, Jos Feathviston; 2. W II Reid. Sow. under six months—1, 
W H Reid 2. R Dorsey A Sons; 3, A Frank A Sons. The « •range. 
Ont. Sow, any age- Diploma, R Dorsey A' Sons. Boar and 
three Sows, anv age imp —Silver medal, It Dorsey A Sons, 

wllolk- --‘■diver mvdal. Jos Featherston.

HEAVY DRAUGHT HORSES-Heavy Draught Stallion 3

Lki Ki'.d unS?r-l. J Sims, Kinlon. Out, “Entarpri-e" 867; 2. T 
M,■Michael, Scaforth, Out. “5 om'g McCurtney »>i: 3. E < m>k. 
Clunion. Out. Cross Bred Stallion. 1 yrarolif-l, silver nicda

| 514 fit
189. ■!. Ed Armstrong. Embro, Out “Oxford Iuiss ’ J li... . 
Villv, I vear olil-l. D McPherson, Thnmeslonl Out, Jess.
( ru'ss Died Foal of 1889-1, H ti Taylor, Auburn Out. Stain ol 

, 1 I irauglit Hoi-ses (geldings or mu real in Harness-1, J s 
•i nrlaiuu I.ittlewood Out: », A Hughes, kerwood, Ont. 
I'FUI.K ID ih’NKS—Stallion, 3 yeai-s old and upwards 1 

and Ah. rm. del. A .A J W Salmon. Tlionidale, Out. ■lnvadei 
llrood Mme and Foal-1, Jos Bcolh Tlionidale, Out 

•• Jos Beck. “Vanity" 16311. Filly, 3 rears old- 
alinoii. •Vixen" 2363. Ell y. 2 .veurs old and 

■k. "Maud" 2377. Colt of 1889—1, A & J At Sul- 
ek. "Emperor."

O.

ai-s old

; . ' 1 ycai s oid 
Lull, one year 
D MeCalluil 
Lull Calf, u 
I M J01

1‘i’M ..f SHen
years and up—1 and 2, " M A 

Smith. Boar, one year—1, R Dorsey A Sons; 2, W M A J < 
ih. Boar, Ix't'veen six and twelve months -1, '' M A J »

A Could, Woocbtoek, Out. Boar, um 1er six months
Boar, any age—Diploma. R < 

two vears and up—L W M A J C Smit h 
Yearling Sow—1, R Dorsey A Soils: 2. ''

A M< I ' !. \ \ I ) i'll i NA—-Boar, two
.1 c
Smi
Smil

SI

J
I .ml W M A J C Smith.

Dm ’ v ,V Sons. Sow.
2, J» I ioi sev A Sons.

"Charmin 
.i.i's Malone" 49 

i.;-." H rife 
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the other three girls awaiting them. He was given 
an easy chair, then Honor called the me ting to 
order. * First/Harry was censured for hiring help 
when there were four pairs of willing hands lying 
idle on the place. Harry protested, but a wave of 
the hand silenced him ,

Next in order came a demand for a division of 
labor among the ‘‘strangers within his gates.

Harry tried vainly to laugh it off as a jest, and 
failing in that, remonstrated at length.

Tbey listened in respectful silence, while he told 
how pleased he and his mother would be to have 
them do whatever their inclination suggested, but 
that he could not possibly comply with their demand 
for a division of labor. _ ,

“My dear cousin,” said Honor, when he had con
cluded, “while we arc very happy here, we none of 
us desire to be dependent. We are all 
strong-save Jess—she is poorly.v The merry laugh 
which greeted this sally, showed that Jess s avoir- , 
dupois was a standing joke among the girls. We 
mean to earn our living, either here or somewhere 
else. Now after mature deliberation (we have been 
spying out the land all the week) we have this to 
propose. Jessie wishes to take charge of the culin
ary department as cooking is her forte. Jule is a 
born bee-keeper, and wishes charge of the bees and 
poultry. Hetty Is strawberry mad, and nothing less 
than entire charge of the field will satisfy her. I 
will relieve you of all care of the raspberry, currant 
and blackberry business. And we will all be a 
committee on housework save when our special 
charges require undivided attention. I am satisfied 
this is a right and reasonable plan, as then there 
will be the market garden for you and the dairy for 
auntie. I will now put it to vote. All in favor of 
the division as I have made it. answer aye.

Four energetic “ayes” rang out.
“Contrary, no.”
Two determined “noes.
“As in all voting the majority rules, ayes have 

cairied the day. You girls understand what your 
duties are to be. Let there be no neglect or sbrink-

M ft JC Smith. Sow, between six and twelve months—1 and 
1 W M & J C Smith. Sow, under six month»--1. D DeCourcy, 
Bornholm, Ont; 2, W M & J C Smith. Sow. any age Diploma, 
W M & J C Smith. Pen Poland Chinas—Sili-eF medal, w M &

rîtamilg kSïrcltf.
C Smith. My Photograph

The picture-man’s accustomed hand 
Arranged me with celerity.

And hid my principal defects 
With judgment and dexterity.

He turned me right, he turned me left. 
With wonderful rapidity.

Securing my inconstant head.
To give it due solidity.

He placed a river at my back.
And trees and rocks adjacently 

Adjusted with artistic touch.
And viewed the whole complacently.

“ Just drop your chin!” I dropped it, to 
The best of my ability; ,, ,

“ But shut your mouth !” he added, which 
I deemed an incivility.

Across the room, with dirty face,
A brie-a-bracket Psyche sat;

The artist backward jerked his thumb 
And bade me keep an eye on that.

And eke to smile and also wink.
With dignity and suavity.

Whereat I smiled full solemnly.
And winked with awful gravity.

‘Twas difficult-but now ’tis done.
With secret exultation do 

I show to friends my photograph.
And note their admiration, too.

“ How beautiful!” they cry. nor know 
Their honest praise is praise of me.

Till pressed to tell them whose it is,
” ’ I'is mine!" I say triumphantly.

ESSEX—Boar, two ye ns and up—1 and 3. Jos Feathereton 
Springfield on the-Crcditr Out. Vearllng Boar—l and 2. Jos 
Featherston. Boar, between six and twelve months—1 and 2, 
Jos Featherston. Boar, under six months—!, Jas Main, Boyne, 
Ont; 2, Jos Featherston. Boar, any age--Diploma, Jos

six and twelve months—1 and 2, J Featherston. Sow, under 
six months—1, J Featherston: 2, Jas Main. Sow, any age— 
Diploma, J Featherston. Pen of Essex Pigs—Silver medal, J 
Featherston.

LARGE BREEDS Boar. 2 years and up—1. Jno Y Ormsby, 
Spline field-ou-the-Crcdit, Ont: 2, E D Geoige. Putnam, Ont: 
3 J Featherston. SpringiioliLon-the-Credit, Ont. Boar, 1 year 
old—1, H George * Sobs, Crampton, Ont; 2, E D George; 3. J 
Featherston. Boar between six and twelve months—1 and 2, 
J Featherston; 3, Ed ltendrew. Pond Mills, Ont. Boar under 
stx months--1. H George & Sons; 2. J I mlherston ; 3, D De- 
Courcey. Bornholm, Ont. Sow. 2 years anil up—1, J Featheis- 
ton- 2 and 3, It Dorsey * Sons. Summerville. Out. Boar an) 
age—Diploma, Jim X Ormsby. Yearling bow —1, J Feathens- 
ton- v D DeCourev: 3, H George A. Sons. Son between six 
and twelvetnontlis—1, E D G. ,„gv; 2. j Feat herston: 3. D De
Courcy. Sow under six months—1, .1 l cut herston. 2, D De
Courcy; 3, It Dorsey & Sons. Sow any age- Dlploma, J 
Featherston. Pen Large Breed—Silver medal. J Featherston.

Prize List of the Industrial Exhibition will appear 
in next issue. - “

well end
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handsomest articles that can be bought anywhere. 
In silverware we offer New paid 

Subscribers. “ NOT AFRAID TO WORK."j gay'/
1 pair Shakers, Pepper and Salt.....................
1 (Jrcflin Jug .......... .. ... ........................
1 dozen Individual Butter Plates........ - •
ly, (i(izen engraved Table Spoons or Dinner

dozen engraved Dessert Spoons or Forks, i
^ dozen TableKnives," best quaiity, English g

A veryahandsome Carving Knife, Fork and 
Steel, buck horn handles, silver-mount
ed, finest English goods...............

In fancy articles we offer some very choice 
goods, suitable for wedding or Xmas pre
sents. I will mention a few particularly
l°Ladies'SCompanion, containing 7 Pieces. 

Kodgers’ best English make, beautiful,
fancy plush case....................... ,............ .. • 1

1 Case of Scissors, containing three pairs, 
different sizes ; best steel, with go d- 
plated handies ; all set in a plush bottle- ^

Ladies’ Pocket Knife, best make, pearl
Gents’lepock°etblKneife, three blades, stag (

^tSlBH^îÿeii am all ot

the very best quality, we have made arrangements 
with a publishing nouse, and are now prepared to 
offer some wonderful inducements to those who 
would like to have some of the works, it
is a good thing to have such books at hand to pick 
nn and browse over when the inclination comes, 
and^hns become acquainted with a higher grade of 
literature These fifteen volumes of Diekena are 
each about 5 x 7% inches in size, of uniform thick
ness The printing is clear and the type of a read 
able‘size. They include

PART II.
Mrs. Stone, blessed woman, hid her amazement

sæsTkJSjMSi.raÿivsïï ia,-“a'sSES'S8
joy at the kind greeting she had receives. You it deUghtful to be relieved from
xr"xTe are airgrateful^and'oiUy s^ble'of aWirSK.^

aVfiS&WS3i protested against the use
°f”Tone Hettle. mtb «job that he soon gave them their
“We were like packages left to be called for, only °'ïIetly worked early and late in her beloved straw-

knows how lo work, and we mean to do It. too. ,1!' heee of whleh there were twenty colonies,
“Indeed, we do," added Jule, a slender, blue eyed -^^enoimf to send out new swarms, and lo

th In g of seventeen. Mamma taught us that a ere comm * flock (lf young chickens,
woman to be self-respecting must be capable of *f*nîhed all ju,e.8 t|me.
self-support. So she brought us up to do whatever Harry devoted all his energies to the market gar- 
came to hand properly, and with a will, we mean d found tlie extra care he was thus enabled
to do all your work if you will let us. K’ive jt ampiy repaid by such unusually v®f®*
ad^nvedm drfwus hr,fr'émwas JZ yofsaid there tables, that his wa, es wen, in greater demand than 
was plenty of work to do. We naeau to sbow^you evJe^ found her liand(j fu|1 |n providing food for so 
h<Thibelast was rfromSHonor! as btheyS entered the 

b°Harry from his sheltered nook had heard1 aU this.
K«ahnedennrn%anfrat0strkôf ST a„d „.red for herb»,

WEnterlng'the hou^, Ms°mother Presented him in 
turn to each of the girls, who gave him a cousinly mea,^ ^ dMalon ((f lal)0r was a perfect success, 
greeting. He shook hands with each, as li ne I |r|s were “not afraid to work,
enjoyed It. which gave Ills mother much pleasure „Well< nttle woman, fifty cents a quart for all the 

How Harry enjoyed that first tea. He forgot t strawberries you can furnish me to-morrow, said 
be shv, and handled jests with Hotly and Jule who j, one morulug uiKin his return from town, 
were in exuberant spirits. Mrs Stone looked on n HM“podded!with a look of pleased surprise, 
delighted surprise, scarce knowingbut said nothing, and Harry proceeding about his 

liandsome, laughing fellow who set pronermg rfc tlloUght no more aoout ft. 
first one dainty and then another to their guests, wa3 nearly dark when the girl came In that
with a merry word for each evening, flushed and tired, and daylight found her

Honor, the eldest, was tall, and fair, with a look . among the dewy vines. At breakfast she 
of earnest, true womanhood in beî®efre5îtl?L“e egïm wore such a beaming look, all remarked It.
thoroughly’nobfe'and got^3.OISh'e was twmnty- ' ^
>7 "''possessed TpeAb^S'anTtf U"h U.e'E’re.lsh onD a morning in the open air

Ewaesl±^ri"^i^hearte^,^ïam:U‘: Sit^tn^^sheM^kin,quick,y up

nable, but loving and true. . . . d -stupid fellow ! to ask me for berries, and then not
arid1bro'wn-haired^more q°det’a^d sedate thap She ‘aHarcy> spléndîd^ÿes opened wide surprise.

0tK hut far from ieast. was Hetty ; dear, impui-awMdklankTaT<i I Knly.the middie of June.”

8

8
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Mrfotes, EÊBlpera,
Martin Chuzzîewit, DayidL’opperfield,
Christmasastoriees,d’ Old" (haMy Shop,

Sard-rim"sC,tieS’ -

gsssfte Gror^wT^d,
P for six new paid subsermers.

Neit to Dickens’ works those of Scott rank in

sssr “d "*Tlâa&*arf&.
Quentin Durward,
St. Ronan’s Well,
Red Gauntlet,
Tbe Betrothed,
The Talisman, 
Woodstock,
Fair Maid of Perth,
Anne of Geierstein, 
Count Robert of Paris, 
Surgeon’s Daughter,

the

Jvanhce,
Kenilworth,
Guy Mannenng, 
Antiquary,
Rob Roy,
Old Mortality,
Bride of Lammermoor, 
Black Dwarf,
Heart of Mid-Lothian, 
The Monastery,
The Abbot,
The Pirate,

-aru, inu„/, anu uuinciy. u.-, — i After the morning meal was over, Hetty headed a
<>f rippling, mnknng.hlue.hack.iair. an^ triumphan^proe^to Umcoo. ee^jerMn

unlike j ,u^CtXa1-'é#‘y,IU done to yuur vines, wuci 
it»-! Harrv. “We never had any such berries.

ofUie same duskv hue. -uch eyes, Harry thought, 
he encountered them again and again tnat first 

night. Dancing, sparkling, beautiful eyes, unlike ____  ___
""IfteVÎ'heyh’adMin d, and he and his ™otbfdr en “she^own^d up"to ha"VW purloined all the
“were talking them over," as the saying is he told then hot|,bedl!, wl,ich were no longer
her that Hetty would lie a follow- n”dçd there. All these berries had ripened thus
laughed incredulously, remembering early under the glass. , . ,”srss«st«.»7-«ajyx .jy^ssasswStis.'êSrt»astxsI'" v-FtThen came a rainy day when Harry was perforce . ,. took it with a queer look on her nomelyMl! lie was Sitting by himself upon the wide old- |o all through the strawberry season
fashioned P ' >' which overlooked the blue waters Uttle^a ea(jb ,ot wag put lnto her brown fin-
of the lake, and was louesomely wondering where the mon never flagged In her
all the new < • 'iisins were when Ifetty appeared and *8^y atte^lon to ber work. Early and late her 
invited him to come to the parlor and take part In a j st yflnger(! gathered the crimson fruit. Honor 
grand “iiowwuw.”

vines, witch?11

for six new paid subscribers. New paid 
Subscribers.

Bees and Honey: or Management of an 
Apiary, for pleasure and profit, b> T. G.

those6 wahonsubstfribe now. "casl^muTaeTOmpany
all lists of names sent. All names sent in must be 
those of new subscribers. (Three renewals will be 
counted as equal to one new name.)
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’STOaj’» ^ep’i ment In the ladies’ department the work 
exhibited çhowed a larger variety, more patience 
and artistic skill. Indeed, the general remarks 
were, how superior it all This speaks well
for my girls. But do not stop here. Nothing 
but as near perfection as possible should content 
you. In home-made dainties, too, the bread and 
butter was of far better quality and more taste
fully displayed. The bottled fruits looked de
licious, and taste so, I am sure. I saw a pretty 
finish for a flannel shirt, the seams were run 
together on the machine and pressed back, but 
instead of the herring-bone stitching on the 
wrong side, a feather-stitching on the right side 
in white filloselle gave it a very dainty appear
ance. A ruffle around the bottom was also 
finished the same way. The cost was bnt 
trifling, but the result was very satisfactory.

The fern growth has been very luxuriant this 
summer, and now is the best time to secure 
them for winter hoquets. I have told you how 
to dry them between papers before. When 
thoroughly dry, procure five cents worth of 
crystal or balsam varnish, and a small soft 
brush, and coat over the whole right surface of 
the fern, being careful not to break any of the 
small points. They will dry after varnishing in a 
few minutes. Slice a sound potato to the size of 
the mouth of the vase you wish to put your ferns 
in. Stick all your ferns into the other end of 
the potato, and they will be held quite fast as 
the potato dries and not fall out as they con
tinually do when placed loosely in the vase. 
Some feathery tops of grasses look well with 
them.

Who does not cherish bright memories of 
Hallow’een, and. the fun and frolic we enjoyed 
on that night ; or remember the cold chills that 
chased down our spine as we went alone in the 
dark to pare and eat an apple before a looking- 
glass, sure the man who is to marry you will 
look over your shoulder ? Or throw a ball of 
blue yarn into an empty lime-kiln, retaining one 
end, wind up into another ball, and when the 
end is reached your future husband will hold the 
other end and speak your name out of the kiln ? 
Another way to test your fate is : Take a basket 
of seed to a lone place, sow in handsful, as you 
sow say, “ Hempseed I sow, who will come after 
me and mow ?" Look over your left shoulder 
and the particular hin, will be in the act of pull
ing the hemp. Another way : Go unnoticed to 
a bean stack, walk around it three times, then 
reverse and go three times the other way, and 
you will be caught in the arms of your sweet
heart. Here is one test of fate for men alone : 
Go alone to ar south-running stream and dip 
your left arm in, wetting your sleeve. Go to 
bed in sight of a blazing fire, and hang your 
shirt to dry. Lie awake, and at midnight the 
exact figure of your sweetheart will come and 
turn the shirt. The three wooden bowls of 
water before the fire is a popular manner of test
ing your fate in Scotland. And we can feel 
nothing but sympathy for the old bachelor who, 
after trying it three times, and putting his hand 
into the empty basin each time, in a rage threw 
it into the fire.

assisted her. as the two had bargained to exchange 
wt rk, the latter’s berry picking coming after Het
ty's was over.

Do not think for a moment that the girls did not 
tire of the hot, unceasing 'oil ; that they did not 
long to run away and join the parties of gay 
pleasure seekers with which the country was 
thronged, and who often came to “ Never JHMl:” 
or to attend the grand doings at the several parks 
which were Scattered around the lakes.

Hetty’s heart fairly a bed at times, for the dear 
olo days when protected by a father’s loving care, 
her life had been all pleasure. But she had been 
taught by a judicious mother, “ Tf a task is once be
gun, never leave it till tis done,” and also, ‘‘Be the 
labor great or small, do It well or not at all.” And 
she had learned the lesson well. So she kept at her 
wearisome work day in and day out until the last 
“picking" was carried in triumph to the house 
about the tenth of July. The season had been un
usually favorable for berries, there having beea 
frequent showers and plenty of sunshine between. 
The price had ranged all tbe way from fifty 
cents, and not even Hetty herself knew how much 
money they had btought.

That night she counted her treasure over in secret, 
and then sat in round eyed amazement over the 
magnitude It had assumed. It made her very 
happy, however, for she had become aware from a 
few chance words accidently overheard, that a large 
sum of money must be raised by her aunt and 
cousin in the fall, She had also learned that they 
despaired of getting the whole amount together. 
How happy she felt in anticipation of the day when 
she should put eer treasure into Aunt Millie’s hand, 
In gratitude for her loving care.

The same generous plan had been carried out 
toward Jule In regard to her sales of honey, eggs, 
and chibkens. Under her skillful management, the 
apiary had become reailv valuable. Eighteen new 
swarms had been hived by the fearless girl. She 
had a perfect passion for the busy workers, and 
they seemed to know and love her In return. While 
all the rest kept at a respectful distance, she went 
boldly about among them, handling them with 
perfect impunity. She gave them the best of caie. 
and her success was the talk of the neighborhood. 
There were lar^e fields of white clover and buck
wheat in the vicinity, and the indefatigable insects 
gathered a rich harvest. Many pounds of clear 
white honey found their wav to the market, and 
with the egg and chicken money swelled the con
tents of Jale's little purse until she was as happy as 
wfi^ Hetty,

Jule won something more than money that 
summer. Her reputation as a bee-keeper, as we 
have said, went abroad and reached the ears of 
Tom Howe, a friend of Harry’s. He lived some 
five miles a wav, and had a large colony of choice 
bees. His success had been wretched thus far, and 
one day he made an excuse to call at “Never Fail,” 
and begged Harry to let him make hG cousin’s 
acquaintance.

It happened that afternoon, a new swarm had 
come out, and when Harry and his friend come 
sauntering into the orchard where the aniarv was 
situated, Jule was busy hiving them. They had 
settled conveniently low on the bough of an apple 
tree. The girl was bare headed and bare armed, 
and her slender shape showed to good advantage, 
as wholly unconscious of observation, she went 
about securing her bees. Howe could understand 
her success as he watched her slow, steady motions, 
and utter fearlessness. When the task was com
pleted the gentlemen came forward, and Harry 
presented his friend. "

"He is a bee-keeper. Jule. so you should be 
friends at once. He has come here to learn the 
secret of your success, and has stolen it without 
your knowledge.”

"How?” demanded Jule, with wide, astonished

;
A Waite Quadrille.

The band was playing a waltz quadrille, 
l telt as light as a wind blown feather.
As we floated away at the caller’s will 
Through the intricate mazy dance together ;
Slowly advancing and then retreating.
All decked In bright array;
And back and forth to the music’s rhyme 
We moved together, and all the time 
I knew you were going away.
The fold of vonr strong arm sent a thrill.
From heart to brain as we gently gilded
Like leaves on the waves .of that waltz quadrille
) acted, met and again divided.
You drifting one way and I another.
Then suddenly turning and facing each other ; 
Then off in the blithe chase.
Then airily back to our places swaying.
While every beat of tbe music seemed saying 
That you were going away.
I said to my heart. Let us take our fill 
Of mirth and pleasure and love and laughter.
For it all must end with this waltz quadrille.
And life will be never the same life after.
O ! that the caller might go on callir g,
O ! that tbe music might go ou falling 
Like a shower of silver spray - 
While we whirled on to the vast forever.
Where no hearts break and no ties sever.
And no one goes away.
A clamor, a crash, and the band was still,
’Twas the end of the oream and the end of the
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The last low notes of that waltz quadrille 
Seemed like a dirge o’er the death of pleasure. 
You said good-night and the spell was over.
Too warm for a friend and too cold for a lover 
There was nothing more to say :
But the lights looked dim, and tbe dancers weary 
And the music was sad and the halt was dreary 
After you went away.
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Ella Whbkler Wilcox.j
My Dear Nieces :—

No woman can hope to be attractive who 
talks slang, and it is a habit that is daily grow
ing more common. Men cannot respect a woman 
who uses coarse expressions ; they want some
thing a little better and more refined than them
selves. Methinks I hear yon say you do not 
care if they do not approve of you. Well, 
suppose you do not care. We all, to some ex
tent, live for the good opinion of others, and 
any girl who has reached such a stage of indif
ference is to be pitied if she does no longer value 
the respect and good opinion of those about her. 
How abominable to hear such a greeting as 
“ Hello ” between two girls, and “ Not much,” 
and hundreds of other expressions equally 
offensive. Let our boys talk slang. It is not 
commendable, certainly, for boys should be as 
particular as girls, but in friction with the world 
and constant contact with their fellow men they 
soon find that those who talk slang are not the 
men who are the most regarded or relied upon. 
Instead of a loudly uttered “ Hello ” try what 
a gently uttered “ Well, dear,” will do in the 
way of convincing your friend that you are glad 
to meet her. Avoid, my dear girls, all that is 
coarse or swaggish and mannish, and cultivate 
all that is gentle, sweet and womanly.

The many exhibitions and fairs that have 
been held for our improvement ought to be a 
grand source of improvement for us and one of 
our best educators. It is at these exhibitions 
men see all improvements in machinery or any
thing that simplifies his work on the farm, and 
if we look at them from the same point of view 
we shall gather much information that we can 
turn to good account when we go home. We 
should not visit a fair simply for an afternoon’s 
amusement, but go intelligently to work and see 
all we can, remembering everything that is 
worth remembering, and we shall find profit as 
well as pleasure from going to them. It is 
gratifying to learn that in all classes where 
women are exhibitors there is a marked improve-
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^Both gentlemen laughed at her question, but 

neither tried to explain, ^he invited them to seats 
on some empty hives, saying she must watch her 
new housekeepers for a time. Howe accepted, but 
Harry excused himself and went away.

A long conversation followed on the all absorb
ing theme, during all of which a clou*! of noisy 
insects were continually farming about them. 
Jule seemed serenely unconscious of their presence, 
but presently she noted that Howe was nervously 
watching them.
“Do you have trouble when hiving bees?” she 

ask t1 d
" Invariably. Although not afraid, 1 still bave a 

nervous dread of attempting the task, and get stung 
on all such occasions.”

Jule laughed merrilv. ltising, she went to a hive 
where hundreds of the bees were bunched upon the 
outside, because of the heat which was intense.

" See,” she cried, dipping lier hands full and let
ting them crawl over her bare white arms. Howe 
uttered an exclamation of horror, and his face 
blenched. She laughed again, when she saw his 
look of apprehension, and shaking off tbe bees re
turned to his side. He took her slim, brown hands 
in his, and scanned them curiously. Not a blotch 
marred their smooth, sun brown surface.

" They never sting me,” she assert, d, “ because T 
have not a particle of fear. Vou are quick motion
ed, and nervous. Vou will never succeed as a bee 
keeper.” ,

" I am convinced of that,’ he replied, 
here to get some points in regard to the 
mode of earing for them. I can understand now 
why 1 fail, and know the cause can never be re
moved.” „

That was the beginning. Tom Howe went home 
fathoms deep in love w ith the fair young bee-keeper, 
and vowed never to rest until he bad won her for 
his wife.

I _
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Minnie May.

Prize Essays.
Minnie May offers the prize of a half-dozen 

silver-plated dessert spoons for the best article 
on “Topics for Conversation.” Communications 
to be in by the 10th of November. The prize of 
$2.00 for the best essay on “ Duty of Parents 
to Children ” for September, and left over for 
want of space, was awarded to Miss Blanche 
Aylmer, Melbourne, P.Q. The prize of $2.00, 
for the best description of “How I Spent my . 
Summer Holiday ” is given to Miss Ada Wood, 
Birtle, Man.
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in the little responsibilities of providing tee, 
dressing the younger ones and tidying a room. 
With the doing of useful work comes the love 
for it, and by degrees the experience that plenty 
of work and the health to do it, is one of the 
great secrets of happiness. The man whose 
character has been formed upon principle not 
impulse, ,-does not remain a selfish unit, but be- 

trustworthv employe, a true friend, a 
kind master, an influential neighbor, 
tent church member, a constituent with an hon
est vote, and in his turn a wise father who will 
give to his children a sensible mother. It is im
possible to conceive of sujEh a one being satisfied 
with a pretty face and no depth of character ; it 
is equally unlikely that a girl thus developed 
will admire a man whose time is spent in racing 
and betting, or smoking and drinking. And 
now, having come back to our starting point once 
more, it may be well to reflect that those who 
have to teach may also need to learn. The wis
est of Teachers once set a little child in the 
midst, and bade His followers take him for an 
example. If your habits and conversation are 
such that you may not indulge in them before 
your children, let their innocence and trustful
ness be your unconscious educators, remembering 
that, however admirable your precepts may be, 
the influence of your example is more powerful 
still.

thing that no neat little boy or girl would put 
up with for a moment.” “You can make your
self heard and understood quite as well without 
shouting and yelling ; it is not kind in you to 
make everybody uncomfortable, and wake the 
baby,and knock up against grandmamma’s chair." 
“Lessons,” being the child’s chief occupation, 
“ should be presented in the light of a sacred 
duty.” The proper discharge of this duty may fitly 
be made the opportunity' for commendation, and 
the neglect of it calls for the severest censure, 
and ought never to be overlooked. School work 
is the preparation for every career, and it is for 
that reason that it should be looked upon as a 
matter of the first importance. Yet no one can 
make a talent where no genius exists, and should 
the school fail to draw out a spscialty in your 
boy or girl, you may perhaps discover it in his 
or her chosen game or occupation. The boy 
whose mischievous instinct takes the form of

PRIZE ESSAYS.
The Duties of Parents to Children,

BY MISS BLANCHE AYLMEK, MELBOURNE, P.Q.

-7 What a pity that the duties of parentage 
should so frequently take their beginning in an 
ill-assorted marriage ! One would suppose that 
the most thoughtless and inexperienced of 
youths and maidens would be brought to a point 
of deliberation in the face of a step entailing

comes a
a consis-

life long consequences and the most serious of 
responsibilities. Yet there they are—the dissi
pated worldling and the maiden in her teens ; 
the fortune-hunter and his unsuspecting prize ; 
the impecunious youth and the extravagant flirt; 
the struggling lovers up to their ears in debt, 
and linked irremediably in the bonds of matri
mony ! Their little ones will meet yours in the 
school-room and play-ground, and their elder 

and daughters will seek intimate relations

l!

sons
with your own. Rouse up, then, and train your 
children to be sensible men and women, and per-

earving designs upon school-desks, and drawing 
wonderful specimens of natural history upon the 
drawing room wall paper, does not deserve to be 
beaten with many stripes. A supply of tools, 
and of the cheap materials of pencil and paper, 
will keep his idle hands from the mischief that 
“ Satan finds” for him to do, and perhaps help 
him to develop the talent that will bring him to 
the surface in the swim of life. The curly white- 
robed maiden, who coming beaming with delight 
from a successful campaign in mud pies, has not 
the slightest suspicion that her dirty frock will 
awaken much exaggerated interest in the family 
circle. She will be quite willing to don a suit
able pinafore next time, if only you will allow 
her to have a piece of dough left from the baking, 
and give her the opportunity of learning, by 
successive failures in dolls' tea-parties, to become 
an observant and accomplished house-keeper.

After the earliest childhood, the training of 
the young becomes not so much a question of 
whether you can control them, as whether they 

learning to control themselces. Allow them 
that they may learn its value ;

haps the wave of your influence may be made to 
reach even some of these drifting lives.

It seems as if the love that flows from parental How I Spent My Summer Holiday. _ *
BY MISS APA WOOP, BIRTLB, MAN.instinct, will, even without a guiding principle, 

beget the few virtues that can flourish in a home 
of vice and poverty. How powerful then must 
such influence be, when it is consciously exer
cised in training a young life to aim at the “ex
celsiors ” of humanity ! Such training should 
begin in the cradle, where the spoiling of children 
usually begins. Since an infant quickly learns 
to be peevish when constantly fed and incess
antly rocked and danced, why may it not as 
easily become accustomed to regular meals, and 
to the delights of putting its own toe in its own 
mouth, an aristocratic instinct known to exist as 
high in the scale as in the nurseries of our future 
kings and queens ? We are not now considering 
children of delicate health' or exceptional tem
per ; the latter requires exceptional treatment, 
and as to the former, the laws of hygiene are 

well understood that no one need ignore

Springbank, Aug. Slat, 1888. 
Dear Aunt Minnie,—First of all let me tell 

was made when the annualyou how my decision 
question came up : “ Where shall I spend my 
holidays ?” Of all the vague plans that had 
been flitting through my mind since the first 
spring flowers had bloomed, two alone stood the 
test when I proved them by these two practical 
questions : “ Can I afford it 1 " and “Shall I enjoy 
it !" While trying desperately hard to make up
my mind which of these two to accept, I received 
a letter which settled the matter at once. I 
refused both. My letter was from an old school 
friend who had married a physician in the North
west Territory, and it contained an entreaty, 
almost a command, that I should spend my 
holidays with her. “ The very thing !" I ex
claimed, “ Whether I enjoy it or not it will be a 

-— experience f>r me, and I can at least 
appreciate that.” But from the moment I left 
home till I returned the time was one of 
thorough, solid enjoyment. First of all, the 
trip was charming. I went over the Lakes, and 
the magnificent C. V. R. steamer bore us along, 
all too quickly to suit me, as well as the 
majority of passengers, for the weather was fine, 
the lakes calm, so there was very little sickness 
on board. We hail all become very sociable, as 

will, and were very sorry

are
some money, 
warn them against evil companions, but do not 
wrap them in a mantle of exclusiveness alto
gether, for innocence is not always virtue. 
Point out to them that there are elements of 
danger in shooting, boating, riding and athletics; 
but give them the gun and the boat and the 
horse and repress your paternal or more likely 
maternal anxiety. And as the best of teachers 
is experience, it may sometimes be well for a 
wayward boy or girl to feel the consequences of 
a mistake.

The age we live in is an age of speculating 
upon moralities. Theories are many, but there 
is yet no successful attempt at formulating an 
improvement upon Christianity. The heathen 
philosophers propounded the doctrine that a 
being of perfect character could not be develojieil 
without contact with sin and sorrow, because the 
highest virtues, such as patience, iiereerverance 
and self-abnegation, were impossible in a sphere 
where evil did not exist. Thus there was raised 
an altar to an unknown God, whom the Gospel 
of Jesus Christ has revealed unto us. In Hun 
we have a perfect example, whose laws leach 
down to the hidden motives whence our words 

A world of Chmt-like

now so
them, nor yet be without the knowledge of how 
to prepare wholesome food and adopt it to the 
requirements of the human system.

There are very few little ones who will not be- 
implicitly obedient, if a parent will, from 

the very first, refuse to "give in.” Without 
obedience, no further step can be gained, and 
the struggle to obtain it is really harder some
times for the parent than for the child. Having 
conquered, there is now a temptation to become 
tyrannical to your little subjects, and a sensible 
father or mother will come to perceive that a 
frequent cause of rebellion may be found in the 
useless curtailing of lawful liberty, or the en
forcement of equally useless commands. The 
familiar “Don’t," which falls so unheeded on 
childish ears, might often with great advantage 

the parental tongue. Reserve

new

come

steamer passengers 
indeed to part. After reaching Port Arthur the 
rest of my trip was done by rail. Four days 
after leaving home I had arrived at my destina-

There istion. It is a beautiful little town, 
something very tranquil and soothing about it's 
very situation, for it lies in a broad valley, and 
the hills on either side seem to shut it in from 
the outer world, giving it an air ol repose and 
security. This was my first impression at least, 
as my friend drove me from the station. The 
golden rays of the setting sun were flooding the 
place with a mellow light, cattle were grazing on 
the hillside, and three or four little boats were 
being lazily rowed on the winding, sparkling

be repressed
commands for something that is worth

on
your
while, and leave- the little idiosyncracies and 
amusements and even quarrels alone.

child is old enough to under
ight to know the reason for

and actions spring. , ,
citizens would be a complete Utopia, therefore 
let every individual follower of Christ s doctrine 
urge the children to make this Saviour their 
friend and like Him to love their brethren, not 
their brethren’s money ; seeking to do them

feverish advantage

As soon as a 
stand, it has
which you decree such and such things ; justice 
being a favorite instinct with the young. And 

ought to be second only to morals, 
the two will often happily blend, so that a large 
dose of instruction may be conveyed in the 
medium of a few words : “Eat your food noise
lessly and tidily, because crunching and munch- 

• ing are very vulgar, and a dirty tablecloth is a

a r

good, rather than to gain a 
over them. The first opportunity for practising 
this loving kindness is in the home. Do not 
think, parents, that you are doing your children 
a kindness by saving them from all trouble 
Let the boys lielp with the farm work, or shovel 
the snow or feed the fire from the first accord
ing to their strength. The girls will soon delight

as manners
“Can this be the Northwest I" I said to Mary.

out on the bleak“ I always imagined you living 
prairie." I found in broad daylight there 
good deal of life about the little place, toq,

was a
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The Passion Flower.

Passiflora, or Passion Flower, is a genus 
of training plants, the name of which is derived 
from a fancied resemblance between the parts of 
the flower and the emblems of our Saviour's 

In the five anthers, the Spanish

simple, if yon like. Everything was so delight- 
fully free and easy. We took turns in getting 
meals ready and washing-up. The rest of the 
time was devoted to amusement of some sort : 

over

Business was reasonably brisk. I fancy it was 
helped on a good deal by the numerous English 
people who have taken up farms in the vicinity.* 
They seem to have plenty of money, but little 
judgment in spending it However, it is quite 
wonderful the way in which they adapt them
selves to the country. Mary took me out to see 
two or three of the prosperous Canadian farmers, 
and really they are getting on splendidly. They 
have comfortable homes, fine gardens, good 
Stables, plenty of stock, so they are not depend
ent on the grain altogether.

There was any amount of amusement going on 
during my stay. The people were so kind" and 
nice. Indeed, Mary told me the place was 
quite noted for its good society, and as there 

several other visitors besides myself, there 
always plenty to enter heartily into any 

scheme brought up for our entertainment There 
was boating on the river ; there were picnics ; 
riding, driving and tennis parties ; there 
base ball and cricket matches, where the playing 
was nothing to be ashamed of ; there 
certs and garden parties in aid of the churches, 
of which there are three, all in flourishing con-

I wish I could describe everything more f

the hilly mountainriding and driving 
trails; visiting various Indian camps scattered 
here and there; raspberry hunting among the 
thick, well-laden bushes; boating on and bathing 
in the pretty lakes; reading, writing and sewing— 
thus our time we spent. Altogether the trip was 
one of the most enjoyable undertaking I have 
had anything to do with. Very sad we all felt 
when at last the morning dawned on which w 

to leave, but the prospect of a long drive

crucifixion.
monks saw his wounds, in the triple style the 
three nails by which he was fixed to the cross ; 
in the column on which the ovary is elevated, the 
pillar to which he was bound ; and a number of 
fleshy threads, which spread from a cup within 
the flower, were finally likened to the crown of 
thorns.

The genus comprehends a large number of 
species, chiefly found in a wild state in America, 
and within or near the tropical parts of that con- 

They are all climbing plants, often

■
ever

-6
were
back again consoled me. I did so enjoy that. A 
slight deviation on our homeward journey took 
us through a little place most exclusively Eng
lish. It consists of church, store, mill, hotel, 
etc., and the farms adjoining taken up by 
wealthy Englishmen who have erected most

tinent
scrambling over trees to a considerable height, 
and in many cases are most beautiful objects on 
account of their large, gaily or richly-colored 
flowers. This makes them favorites in gardens, 
where many are ‘cultivated. It is, however, 
chiefly for their fruit that they are valued in 
countries where they grow wild, in consequence 

J of the pulp which envelopes the seeds being cool 
and refreshing, with something of a fragrant 
flavor. Under the name of Granadilla, the 
P. Quadrangularis is well known in Brazil, where 
its fruit is as large as a child’s head. The 
water lemon of the West Indies is the produce 
of P. Laurifolia. P. Maleformis bears what is 
called the sweet calatash, and the pleasant pulp 
of P. Edulus furnishes the confectioner with the 
most delicate flavoring for ices. Many, however, 
are of no value for their fruit, and some of them 
are actually foetid. Many varieties are cultivat
ed in our gardens, and are rapid growers, covering 
a trellis in a short time and bearing a profusion of

were
were

were
f

were con-
1

dition.
particularly, but I fear my letter would be too 
long, but before I close I must describe one trip 
we made, the most mammoth undertaking of all, 
no less than a trip to Moose Mountain, about one 
hundred miles away. There were several others 
besides ourselves, so we were quite a jolly 
party. We were two days on our journey, and 

had tents along we camped out at night

i ~
»

1as we
The drive was most exhilarating. We left early 
in the morning, taking a long rest during the 
heat of the day. The first day’s journey was 

hill and dale, through woody country,

1

over
camping at night by a small ravine that supplied 
us with wood and water. Never shall I forget 
the scene where we stopped. The sun had just 
gone down and the silvery twilight was being 
slowly brightened by the big golden moon that 
looked solemnly down on the lonely country 
(though, I think, we were never out of sight of 
a house on our whole trip). The men were busy 
pitching tents and building camp fires ; the 
maids and matrons flittering about with sundry

whitish flowers.

Fashion Notes.
Strong contrasts both in color and material 

will be preferred for house wear, and any color 
that is becoming will be fashionable.

Waists and basques are all made with fancy 
fronts, from the stylish surplice waist, to the 
plain revers of plush or velvet, but in almost all 
costumes two materials are used.

Collars of all dresses for street or house wear

'

8

pots, pails and tin cans preparing our evening 
repast, whilst the little ones scampered about in 
great glee at the novelty of the situation, and 
farther off were the tired horses enjoying their 
well-earned rest. I wished then that I could 
paint ; but then it would be impossible to put 
moving figures and changing lights on canvas, 
and that was one of the chief charms of the 
picture. The next day’s travelling brought us 
out on the prairie—genuine prairie—where, as 
far as you causée, there is a level tract of coun-- 
try, melting at the horizon into the matchless 
blue of the sky above. I cannot describe it to 
you more fully, for one must see it oneself to be 
impressed with awe at the sublime grandeur of 
the scene.

are now as high as ever.
Serpent green is a quiet color and very pleas

ing to the eye, but it must be confessed it is not 
a sympathetic color for the average complexion. 

Short jackets or mantles are often made of the 
material as the dress, and any girl who

1

THE PASSION FLO WE K.
same
makes her own dresses can fashion one of thesepalatial residences on them, and, having plenty 

of servants, these families apparently spend their 
time enjoying themselves. It looks rather 
strange to come across such grand houses 
in that out of the way place, so far from a rail
road or any other sign of civilization. However, 
there is no accounting for people’s peculiarities. 
We got safely back and just in time for an invi
tation to join a shooting expedition going off for 
a three weeks’ campaign, but as that would 

beyond my time I was sadly obliged to 
I must close. I fear my

dressy wraps.
Sleeves are worn as varied as ever, tight or 

loose, large or small, or puffed or plain, as suits 
the taste.

Skirts of dresses are still quite plain, but a 
heavy braiding is often seen on the bottom of the 
front drapé.

Narrow velvet ribbon threatens to be in favor 
for trimming winter dresses.

Bonnets remain quite small and not much 
change in shape. Black promises to be the 
favorite for autumn and winter wear. Jet 
buckles are seen on them, and flowers promise to 
take the place of feathers as a decoration.

The Dead Sea is so named from no living 
objects being found in it. The bottom is gener
ally a saline erustation, intermediate are mud 

an 1 and cubes of pure salt. Its shores are covered 
he with incrustations of salt, and foot-marks in an 

' hour’s time become covered with crystallizations.

!

mecarry
decline. And now

Towards evening we reached the foot -of-the letter is already too long. With best wishes,
believe me, yours sincerely, Ada.mountain ; then began the ascent. It was long 

but not steep, so, as we took it slowly, it was 
broad moonlight when we reached our destina
tion. Oh ! how pretty it looked ! It was a large 
space of clear ground on a slight elevation, with 
trees all around, through which we could see 
little lakes gleaming like silver in the moonlight. 
A large, vacant log-house was at the disposal of 
(the ladies and children, while the men occupied 
the tents. Then began pleasure, pure and

We particularly desire all who obtain any of 
Ibe prizes we are giving for obtaining new 
subscribers lo show the goods lo all who call 
at your house. Send In the names as fast as 
possible.

Dogs in a state of nature never bark, they 
simply whine, howl and growl. This explosive 
noise is only found among those which are 
domesticated. The barking of a dog is

which
•o

acquired faculty, an effort to speak 
derives from his association with, man.
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Recipes.
Citron Preserve.—Peel the green rind off ; 

cut away the seedy heart ; cut into small squares.
Allow one pound of sugar to every pound of 
fruit. Make a syrup with a small quantity of 
water ; add the fruit after boiling until tender 
in clear water. Add one lemon to every pound 
of fruit, and a small piece of ginger root, which 
should have been soaked over night in a little 
water. Boil until the fruit looks clear, take up 
with a skimmer, reduce the syrup until quite 
thick. Add the fruit, give another boil up, and 
put into your jars.

Quince Preserve.—Choose fine, yellow fruit, 
quite ripe ; wipe off all the down with a towel ; 
pare, quarter and core ; put the parings and cores 
into a preserving kettle, cover with water and 
boil until soft ; strain through a jelly-bag.
Weigh your fruit, and add a pound of white 
sugar to every pound of fruit. Simmer the
fruit in the strained water until soft. Add the first Qne fa„ing agaillst another and thet on 
sugar and boil for a few minutes ; lift out the another causes all in line fall. The writer of 
quarters carefully with a skimmer, on a large . ...
dish. Boil the svrup until rather thick, return °'o rhyme may have had no object in writing 
the fruit to the kettle, and dip into your jars. it, but I give it one, viz., the power of influence.

The Honeysuckle.,
Few of us who have not carried out into the 

world some bright remembrance of a honey
suckle porch or veranda, for these flowers of all 
others seem to be the children’s favorite. Per
haps their first acquaintance of bees and butter
flies was made among its blossoms. It is a native 
of Europe and may be found in thickets, hedges, 
rocky places and on the edges of woods. It is a 
favorite flower with us on account of its hardi- 

rapid growth and profusion of sweet- 
scented, bright-colored flowers. A garden wall 
covered with honeysuckle is a beautiful sight 
when in blossom. Many of its species produce 
berries after blooming of a bright orange tint. 
About sixty species of Lonicera are known. This 
plant in early times was supposed to possess 
medicinal properties, but it is not used now.

Ultncle Horn’s department.

Mv Dear Nieces and Nemiews. —There is 
an old rhyme known to us when we were 
children, and to every child since, I think. It 
was about an “ Old Woman who wanted a bonny 
bunch of blackberries. ” Everything she met was 
asked to do something—the pig, dog, rope, 
rat, butcher, cow—to further her purpose, but 
nothing would act until at last the “ rat began 
to gnaw the rope, the rope to hang the butcher, 
the butcher to kill the cow, the cow to drink the 
water, the water to burn the stick, and the stick 
to beat the dog, and the dog to bite the pig, 
which began to go over- the bridge to get the 
bonny bunch of blackberries.” A quaint old 
rhyme, meaningless I used to think ; yet, it is 
on that principle we hear—one atom of air strik
ing against another, as in a row of nine-pins, the

ness,
I

To the Girls.
It is a pleasure to note the independent spirit 

prevalent among the girls of the present day, 
and the ability with which they seem to adapt 
themselves to the fact that they must make 
their own way in the world. It is a feeling 
which is ennobling, and gives them a self- 
reliance obtainable in no other way.

Girls, it is a credit to you to make your 
way, to put to good advantage the 

education which your painstaking parents 
denied themselves to give you. Hold up 
your heads, and be independent, and do 
not marry unless you can better your
selves. Do not marry simply because you 
are afraid you are going to be an 
maid.” It is much better to be a noble, 
self-reliant “ old maid,” who has a de
finite purpose in life, and who fulfills that 

to the best of her ability, than

At the beginning of some day, one of my 
nieces or nephews does a kind act to a little 
brother or sister ; it soon re-aota : the little 
one is pleased, is put in good humor, and 
begins to act accordingly. Baby, seeing 
the happy looks, crows and is merry. 
Mother’s weary look is changed, and she, 
too, joins in the general good-feeling. 
Father, looking from his paper, takes on 
him the air of his surroundings—for we 
all much like our associations—and a 
happy family gather ’round the table to 
enjoy a breakfast seasoned by delicious 
contentment and goodwill one toward the 
other. They rise from it to go—the 
father to his work, the boys and girls 
to theirs or to the school-room, the little 
ones at home with mother, and all carry
ing into their little world a peaceful happi 
ness, and influencing, more than they 
know, the rough places in the lives they 
meet. Nor does it end here, but out and 
out and onward it goes— like the wavelets 
from the sinking stone, to widen out and 
widen far.

own

“ old

purpose
to be an unhappy, discontented married 
woman, tied down to a man she cannot I 
respect, and with the manifold cares of ggj 
wifehood and maternity resting on her 
shoulders. We do not deny that marriage ^ 
is a most natural and rightful step for a 
woman to take, or a man either, for that 
matter, for in married life there are great 
possibilities of happiness, but let the 14 
selection be made with due care for the 
future, as well as for the present, and let 
the girl consider the question before making a de
cision: “ Can he make a better home for me than 
I have been making for myself, and will this step 
be for the best?” Now this may sound 
mercenary, but whei^a girl is taking such an 
important step in life, who has a better right 
than she to look out for her own interest ? Let 
her examine well the character of the man she is 
going to marry, and his business ability. The 
intelligent girl who comes into daily contact 
with business men, will soon become a competent 
judge of such matters.—{One of Them.

I

THE HONEYSUCKLE.

Pickled Figs.—Procure two pounds of small And, just here, would I write you specially on 
stewing figs. Make a syrup of one quart water being courteous. How truly welcome is the ever 
and one pound sugar. Boil the figs until tender, pleasant, ever courteous visitor ! It U a pass to 
but not broken ; a few minutes will be sufficient; all society. How many of you have watched 
add one pint of vinegar, boil the syrup until pU3Sy enter the parlor, making her way to the 
thick. Add the tigs, and pour into a wide- gre.p]ace. Had she come with noise and bustle, 
mouthed jar. she wou)j llave been at once put away ; but be-

of her gentle, quiet way oLcoming she re-Scandal. cause
mains unmolested. A real life picture may serve 
to show the value of this merit which some of 
my mischievous nephews may be inclined to call 
“ putting on style,” “dudishness” or “too tony." 
Nevertheless, you little rogues, your bright eyes 
read better than that, and you, as well as any
body else, can tell just where in bred politeness 
ends, and where outside varnish begins. But to 

A man of mind, knowledge, wisdom,

The stofcy is told of a woman who freely used 
her tongue to the scandal of others, and made 
confession to the priests of what she had done. 
He gave her a ripe thistle top and told her to go 
out in various directions and scatter the seeds 

Wondering at the pennance, she

Be sure and obtain some of our Valuable 
Premiums. See particulars on pages 3»l and 
33». The balance of this year will be given to 
all new subscribers. Commence canvassing 
at once. ______

It is the way you look at it. Turn the bright 
side of affairs towards you, and» shake off the 
blues.

An old bachelor, who was quite a wit, lived 
alone in a very uncomfortable looking place, and 
his apartments were always in great disorder. 
“Why don’t you get married?” said a friend 
one day. “Then you would have some one to 
fix up things here, and make it look homelike.” 
“ The fact is, I’ve never thought of it,” said he, 
“but it does look reasonable that a better half 
would make better quarters.” — [Rochester 
Herald.

one by one.
obeyed, and then returned and told her confessor. 
To her amazement he bade her go back and 
gather the scattered seeds ; and when she object
ed that it would be impossible, he replied that 
it would be still more difficult to gather 
up and destroy all evil reports which she had 
circulated about fathers. A child can scatter a 
handful of thistle seeds before the wind in a 
moment, but the strongest, wisest man cannot 
gather them again.

my story.
power, is seeking a position and is likely to 
tain it. Carelessness in regard to the common 
courtesies of life makes him appear, in social life, 
one whose society is more dreaded than coveted. 
Another lacking his ability, but with fine 
address, native dignity, and always a gentleman, 
wins the vacant place. And so it is, as Ella 
Wheeler Wilcox says, “ wide world over.” 

Another thing, my little friends, which you

ob-

Regularity in time of serving meals is a 
of health that is very generally neglected.means
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the FARMER’S ADVOCATE. October, 1889326 a

t A Farmer’s Boy.
(Written for the Rural Press by Martha T. Tyler.)

Tom led Zip, the old horse, out of the stable „ 
slowly and with a thoughtful expression of coun
tenance. He was a natuially a quiet, self-con
tained boy, and his general appearance was by 
no means prepossessing. He had a firm-set 
mouth, however, and a pleasant smile. >-

“You can trust the lad," his father would 
say with parental pride. ‘ ‘He ain’t handsome,
I know, but he’s a deal of common sense and a 
good heart.”

The neighbors re-echoed this opinion, for Tom, 
in spite of his large hands and feet, his freckles 
and his sandy hair, was a favorite with every 
one.

love, is harmony.' In your Kindergarten songs, 
which you like so well, and take a long time to 
weary of, is it not the keeping time—harmony— 
which lends the charm ? As the little hands 
point to the crescent moon, or swing their dollies 
in unison, or “do” the cobbler, or act out 
Johnnie’s varied trades. This, too, though per
haps you didn’t notice it, lent the charm at 
that entertainment the other evening, where 
the swinging, clubs, like the bells, kept time. 
Was it not the harmony in dress which added to 
it, too ? And what about that company of 
soldiers you talked so much of ? Was it not the 
even tread, keeping time to the music, the 
harmony in dress and movement which you ad
mired so much ?

Nature’s dress is ever harmonious—blue sky 
and green leaves harmonize, and the autumn 
coloring of our lovely October days blends with 
each and both.

A teacher sat in the silent room.
Alone in the twilight grey.
The evening shadows bad lengthened long 
And quietly passed away.

The children’s voices had fainter grown.
Till nonOere longer heard 
And a quiet hush with the moonlight 
And the branches gently stirred.
Weary and waiting to-night she sat 
And wondered if He who cares 
Had watered the seeds she tried to sow 
Through the toilsome days and years.

She thought of her children in years to come.
And what they then might see.
What hopes had fallen, what ideals gained.
And what, in the world to be.
The years have flown and she comes again.
Alone in the twilight gray.
With a full, full heart she turns again.
To the school where she lived her May.

No crown she wears of laurels fair,
Rut a brighter one she yields.
She knows in life’s stern battle 
Her boys and girls have shields.

Shields of faith and the victor’s palm.
In many a battle strife.
They have shown no fear when the darkest clouds 
Have threatened their all in life.

came

He was preoccupied this morning because his' 
father had determined to send him away to 
school, and as he patted Zip’s neck he reflected 
that it might be the last time for months: The 
old farm life with all its homely associations had 
never seemed so dear to him as it did now that 
he was about to leave it for new experiences.

Nannie, his orphan cousin and adopted sister, 
leaned against the apple tree opposite the stable 
door, a suspicion of moisture gathering in her 
pretty blue eyes.

‘‘Zip will miss you, I guess, Tom, and so 
shall I—dreadfully; but then, as Uncle Jake 
says, you ought to have a bit of education. How 
proud we shall be of you some day ! though I am 
afraid you won’t care so much for us then,” said

As you‘draw your chairs round the fire these 
cool evenings, and think of the busy summer, 
the “ maddening maze” of work and worry, pic
nics and fairs, and then forward to the future, 
with the exhiliration these cool days bring ; do 
you, like sensible boys and girls, lay down in 
your plan for coming months a little corner for 
courtesy and also one for harmony. Watch for 
the sweet, sad, Indian summer days and dreamy 
softness of atmosphere, breathe in its beauty, and 
then prepare for Jack Frost with his attendants, 
cold and rain and snow. But I raise my hat, 
and, like departing summer, bow adieu.

She had sown In tears, she reaps in joy 
The Master has blessed her then, »
And she turns with an eye of faith to Him. 
Whose peace spans mortal ken.

Her children have grown to man’s estate. 
Blessings where’er they go ;
Her girls are better mothers and wives.
For the lessons of long ago.
Her work goes on as Influence can.
And a blessing she knows irgiyen;
To the quiet life in the lonelySlchool 
Which has led her nearer heaven.

Kate Robertson.
Hunter’s Comers, 1889. the girl.

“ Why, not, Nan ?” asked Tom in a tone of 
astonishment.

“We shan't like the same things anymore, 
“Undo Jake is the

r
Uncle Tom. Canada.

When the Portugese first ascended the great 
river St. Lawrence, in the year 1590, they 
believed it was the strait of which they were in 
search, and through which a passage might be 
discovered into the Indian Sea. But on arriving 
at the point where they Could clearly ascertain 
it was not a strait but a river, they, with all the 
emphasis of disappointed hopes, exclaimed re
peatedly, “ Canada,” which means, “here noth
ing.” ______

Uncle Toni’s Special Prize of a 
Beautiful Shetland Pony.

To the boy or girl who will send us 200 names 
of new subscribers, accompanied by the money, 
we will give an imported smooth-haired Shetland 
pony, four years old, of good quality and kind dis
position. Not a little, rough, Iceland specimen, 
like many of the scrubby ones imported, but a 
real beauty, having all the elegance and spirit 
of the blood-horse. To some it may look diffi
cult for them to secure so many new subscribers* 
but all try at any rate, and if you fail to secure 
the 200 you can arrange to give part payment 
in cash. We know of one young man in Mani
toba who sends us sometimes as many as 150 
per week, and a nephew in the Maritime Prov
inces sent us 200 new names recently.

perhaps,” she answered, 
best man in the world, but he knows more about 

than geography, and I would rather pullf cows
dandelions in the fields all day than to study
anything.”

“ Now, Nan,” began the boy confidentially, 
“just between you and me, I will never be any-t 
thing else but a farmer. I hate the idea of liv
ing in the city, and I don’t care much to have an 
education, either. ”

“ Don’t talk that way, Tom, ” protested his 
cousin; “ it’s very hard to have you go, but you 
must do your best at school. Uncle Jake and I 
expect great things of you.”

“ I shan't disappoint you or my father, Nan, 
but all tire same I would as lief not have the 
education.”

Nor was he inclined to^hange his opinion 
when, a few days later, he was ushered into a 
large square room, presided over by a gray- 
haired professor in spectacles, and crowded with 
mischievous, inquisitive boys, all of whom were 
disposed to poke fun at the new-comer.

“ What a guy ? ” said one, loud enough for 
Tom to catch the whisper as he passed to his 
seat near Professor Wilkins’ stand.

- “ Strawberry blond ! ” exclaimed another.
Tom affected not to hear, though he blushed 

to the roots of his red hair at these criticisms.
In the playgrqjiud at the noon recess his tor

mentors began again.
“I say, country,” sneered Ike Famham, the 

tallest of the big boys, 
clothes ? ” -

“ Dq, you want some like them ? ” answered 
Tom, good-naturedly, determined to avoid a 
quarrel if possible.

“Do I want to be a red-headed country 
| bumpkin ! ” said his tempter provokingly.

Respiration of Man.
The atmosphere of the earth over its surface 

is about fifty miles deep. A man’s chest contains" 
nearly two hundred cubic inches of air* but in 
ordinary breathing he takes in at 
sends out again, about twenty cubic inches—the 
bulk of an orange—and he makes about fifteen 

minute. He vitiates therefore

time, andone

Ears of the Horse.
It is a good sign for a horse to carry one ear 

forward and the other backward when on a 
journey, because this stretching of the ears in 
contrary directidns shows that he is attentive to 
everything that is taking place around him, and 
while he is so doing he cannot be much fatigued 
or likely soon to become so. Few horses sleep 
without pointing their ears as above that they 
may receive notice of the approach of objects in 
every direction.
Dr. Arnott,. “ march in company at night, those 
in the front direct their ears forward, those ip 
the rear direct them backward, and those in the 
centre turn them laterally or across, the whole 
troop seeming thus to be actuated by one feeling 
which watches the general safety.

When your stove is burned red, and blacking 
won’t stick, put a little fat fried from salt pork 
into the w-ater you dissolve your blacking in, 
and try again.

We want all of our ol<l subscribers lo send 
In some new subscribers and gel some of our 
premia ms.

inspirations in 
in a minute about the sixth part of a cubic foot, 
but which, mixing as it escapes with many times 
as much of the air around, renders unfit for
respiration three or four cubic feet. The removal 
of this impure air, and the supply in its-stead of 
fresh air, is accomplished thus : The air which 
issues from the chest being heated to near the 
temperature of the living body, 9S°, and beings 
thereby dilated is lighter, bulk for bulk, than 
the surrounding air at any ordinary temperature, 
it therefore rises in the atmosphere to be diffused 
there, as oil set free under water rises, in both 

heavier fluid is in fact pushing up and 
In aid of this

“ When horses or mules,” says

cases a
taking the place of a lighter one. 
process come the greater motions in the atmos
phere called winds, which mingle the whole and 
favor agencies which maintain the general 
purity.

who made your

The reason for calling the Black Sea by that 
must have been the abounding black rocksname

iu the extensive coal fields between the Bos
phorus and Hcraelea.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.October, 1889

Tom felt strongly disposed to knock him over 
—he knew he could do it—but he remembered 
his simple-hearted old father and little Nannie, 
and his resolution was taken. Ho would not dis
grace himself by getting into a fight on the day 
of his arrival. He clinched his teeth and said
nothing.

“ Ain’t you going to fight me ?” cried the bully, 
thrusting his fist into the other’s face.

“ No,” said Tom cooly, as he walked‘quietly 
off in the opposite direction.

“ Coward ! ” screamed several of the boys in 
chorus ; but our young farmer was homesick just 
then, and his conscience was tender. He could 
bear their ridicule better than he could endure
the thought of wounding his father or Nannie.

From that day Ike Farnham was Tom’s sworn 
enemy, though he did not dare show his hostility 
again so openly, for Professor Wilkins had been 
a silent witness of the scene just described, and 
he lectured Ike severely upon the latter’s rude 
behavior to the new pupil. As for Tom, the 
professor did not comment upon his line of con
duct. He could scarcely believe that the boy 

coward, and Ike’s challenge implied awas a
violation of rules ; but to say the least, Tom’s 
conduct was not understood, and, rules or no 
rules, the professor liked pluck. He resolved to 

his estimate of the stranger’s character 
until he had further observed him.

Meantime many of the boys began to like 
Tom. Notwithstanding his clumsy shoes and 
ill-cut clothes, it was soon found that whatever 
h§ undertook to do he did well, and that he bid 
fair to lead in his classes. Moreover, he always 
had a generous supply of spending-money and 

liberal in the distribution of cakes and other

reserve

was 
sweetmeats.

One night, toward the close of the first half- 
year, the school was alarmed by a cry of fire. 
Most of the boys slept in the dormitory in the 
main building, but Ike Farnham occupied a 
small room in a remote wing of the house, and 
the flames had broken out there. It was after
wards discovered that Ike had, contrary to all 
rules, been smoking on the stairs which led 
directly to his door, and that a spark from his 
cigarette had originated and slowly spread the 
conflagration. Whether he was stupefied by 
the clouds of smoke which issued from his room, 
or from whatever cause, it was found impossible 
to awaken him, and for a time he was in great
danger.

“ Something must be done immediately,” said 
Professor Wilkins ; “before the fire is under 
control, that part of the house will be in 
ruins ! ”

Tom stood among a crowd of frightened, 
shivering boys. “ I’ll risk it, sir ! ” he cried 
excitedly.

Risk what, my lad ? ” asked the professor. 
I mean,” answered Tom, “ that I will climb 

in through the window.”
The stairs were already wrapped in flame, and 

the only hope of reaching Ike was by means of 
this window which opened on the roof of a porch. 
He never knew how he did it, but in a few 
moments the brave fellow had crept along the 
roof into the room, staggered through the smoke 
and falling ashes, and dragged Ike’s senseless 
body over the charred floor to the life-giving air 
outside. A shout went up from the spectators. 
In that instant the “cowardly” country boy 
had proved himself a hero.

The fire did so much damage that the boys

V f

!•>

were disbanded next day, instead of three weeks 
later, as had been anticipated.

“My young friends,” said Professor Wilkins 
when he dismissed them, “ there are two lessons 
to be learned from last night’s experience. One 
is, that Farnham’s disobedience nearly cost him 
his life. The other, that you should never judge 
from appearances. I am persuaded now that 
Tom acted from conscientious motives when he 
permitted himself to be introduced to you as a 
coward ; that it was harder for him to do his 
duty on that occasion than it was to risk his life 
last night ; for, “he that ruleth his own spirit 
is greater than he that taketh a city,’ and moral 
courage is the highest of all courage. Tom,” he 
continued with a smile, “ has a contempt for 
broadcloth, I dare say, and prefers the life of a 
farmer to that of a scholar ; but he has that 
which will insure him success wherever he is— 
in the field, or the class-room—namely, charac
ter.”

Three Little Boys.
There were three little boys very fond 
Of taking a ride on a pond ;

So each litt'e bub
Helped to steaf mamma’s tub,

Then deoided that he would abscond.
The wind blew a nice little gale :
They never once thought they should fall ;» 

And I’m sorry to say 
That they all ran «wav,

And soon on the pond they set sail.
The first little boy was named Bill,
He said to the rest,-‘‘Now I will 

Just show how It’s done.
And we’ll have .lolly fun,”—

But the tub remained perfectly still.

!*

! i
■

The next little boy was named Ned, 
He laugh- d at what Hilly nad said. 

And says he,—“Now I say 
You should row In this way,”— 

But away they went heels over bead.
The last little boy was named Paul. 
He began to so lustily bawl.

That a man big and stout 
Came and fished them all out. 

And that was the best of It all.
Ada Simpson Sherwood.

V
Mankind’s Mistakes.

It is a mistake to labor when you are not in a 
fit condition to do so.

To think that the more a person eats the 
healthier he will become.

To go to bed at midnight and rise at daybreak 
and imagine that every hour taken from sleep is 
an hour gained.

To imagine that if a little work or exercise is 
good, violent or prolonged exercise is better.

To conclude that the smallest room in the 
house is large enough to sleep in.

To eat as if you only had a minute to finish a 
meal in, or to eat without an appetite, or con-, 
tinue after it has been satisfied, merely to satisfy 
the taste.

To believe that children can do as much work 
as grown people, and that the more hours they 
study the more they learn.

To take off proper clothing out of season, 
simply because you have become heated.

To sleep exposed to a direct -draught in any 
season.—[Index.

Noise in Shells.
There are few of its who do not remember the 

childish wonder we once felt at hearing the re
sonance produced by placing a sea-shell to the 
ear—an effect which fancy has likened to the 
“ roar of the sea.” This is caused by the hollow 
form of the shell and its polished surface, enabl
ing it to receive and return the beatings of all 
sounds that chance to be trembling in the air 
around the shell.

A Child’s Unconscious Satire.
Six little children were at play, and whether 

it was that they grew tired of familiar games or 
that innate principle, “It is not good for 

to be aloue,” craved expression, they deter
mined to have a wedding. John, aged eight, 
should marry Hatty, aged five, and brother 
Harry should speak “ the words that bind.”

Now Harry had never heard a marriage cere
mony and was entirely ignorant of the prevalent 
pledges, but was he at a loss ?—not he. He 
knew what papa and mamma considered of 
paramount value, and surely what they each so 
eagerly desired must constitute the requisites of 
a happy married life.

The candidates for wedlock were requested to 
stand side by side and gravely obeyed.

“ Hatty, will you get up in the morning and 
that John has his breakfast in time and that 

he has good things to eat and never has to wait 
for his meals ? ”

“John, will you give her all the money she
wants ?” .

That was all, but does it not contain the

man

The Deadly Upas Tree.
This is a tree common iu the woods of Java 

and neighboring isles Its botanical name is 
Antiaris loxicaria. Figuer says tlpehalftfabu 
Ions poison tree of Java was said to be a large 
tree growing in the midst of a desert produced by 
its pestiferous qualities, and causing death to 
every other plant and animal which came under 
its influence. To approach the tree for the pur
pose of wounding its stem and carrying off the 
juice, was said to he the task of criminals con
demned to death. There is a measure of truth 
in the fable. There is a upas tree in Java, and 
its juice, taken internally, is speedy death to an 
animal ; and there is a tract of land where 
neither plant nor animal can exist, but the 
two circumstances have no connection. The

see

f

quintessence of married felicity.
However beautiful and etherial the desires, 

hopes, etc., of Angelica and Augustus may be in 
the days of sentimentality, in the days of 
practicality he is best pleased when well fed, and 
she—she finds consolation in a full pocket.-- 
Kansas City Star. _____ _ poisoned tract is the crater of a volcano, which 

emits carbonic acid gas continually—a spot where 
the upas tree cannot grow. There hasThe advice of all old tobacco users is “ don’t.”

Sloth, like rust, consumes faster than labor 
wears.

The worldly wise doctor does not encourage 
gardening.

It is a good deal better to laugh off a quarrel 
than to “ fight it out,” even in the courts.

If we are careful to keep our house in perfect 
have a better opinion of the outer

even
recently been discovered a similar locality in the 
National Park, where the emanations from the 
regions below are so deadly that hundreds of the 
wild animals have been overcome, and lay 
bleaching until washed down the gutters by 
mountain storms. This is said to explain the 
disappearance of native animals that has been 
charged to poaching trappers.order, we 

world.
“ Ah, for the wit of last century !” cried the 

pessimist.
“ Wherefore ?” retorted Cynicus.^ 

jest of 1770 the chestnut of 1889 ?”

He who marries a fool is a fool.—He did not 
___ sufficient discretion and discernment. How
ever, fool or not fool, he is in for it, and must 
bear the consequences.

Fuse
“ Is not the
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RUPTURE
f I 1 1 Especially people with large
I f I ■ Scrotal Hernia disappointed
f I i ■ by frauds, try a man of 20
I / I I years’ experience. Without

BEE TO YOU. Send tic. stamp
for Illustrated Book.

CHAS. CLUTHE,
Club feet made natural in 5 months without cutting, Patented.

SEND 20c. TO PAY FOR PACKING AND POSTAGE
Pattern,sample colored Hug 

stamped or. the cloth itself. Also, 
colored plates of fifty different 

Agents wanted to sell the 
Hug Patterns, and

for a

our
designs of rugs free. Agents
Jewel Rug Machine, Colored nug . —

W. & F. BUSH, St. Thomas, Ont.other goods. 
283-f

10—Geographical Invitation.
My Dear Uncle Tom,—My cousins in Sackville 

and Copenhagen want you to visit them, and so do 
l desire to give you a royal welcome at my home, 
and our family a*l promise you a grand ana pleas
ant time. You need have no fear that my sisters 
will make you wash the dishes, for they have all 
gone and got married. Start and cross the country 
to here at once, and test our hospitality till the 
Toronto fair, or longer if you ken. We will have 

grand time fishing pike, catfish and mullet. All 
you need is a line ana a crooked pin and I will dig 
the worms. But we will have to he doomed to dis
appointment if we do not take a lot of pins and 
have plenty of roe to eat. That is if the weather is 
fair and not rainy. You can have the key, arise 
with the lark, and yell all you like. You need 
never be idle, for there is a deal of work in the 
orchard and garden if you want to work. I will 
introduce you to the village beauty and make your 
stay a good one. Then 1 hope you will come for 
the rest of the summer. Farewell for the present, 

your nephew,
Henry Reeve,

Names of those who have Sent Cor
rect Answers to Sept. Puzzles.

Winnie Turvllle, Jessie Dryden, Morley T. Boss, 
A. L. Shaver, Lizzie Dryden, A. Russell Ross, Ed. 
A,. Fairbrother, A. T Reeve, A- Howkins, Willie 
N. Redner, Robert Wilson, Henry Reeve, Elinor 
Moore, Jessie Morley, George Ross, Annie K. Fox.

Believe me as ever 
15/8/89. r

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Nine voung im

ported Bears, and 
a large number of 
voung Boars and 
Sows of spring lit

ters, bred from imported stock of best families and 
of fine form and quality. Come and see, or address 

J. C. 8NE1L.XJ,
Edmonton, Out.

BERKSHIRES
286-a

Six Shearling 
Rams. Twenty 
Ram Lambs, a few 
yearling Ewes and

________ Ewe Lambs, bred
straight irom imported stock, and of good size and 
quality. We snip to order and guarantee satisfac
tion. J.jC. wivrwT.r.,

286-a Edmonton, Out.

COTSWOLDS
T

A.LE.FOR

Six weeks old ; of both sexes ; in no way related, 
and eligible to register. Price $5.00 (five dollars) 
each. Crated on cars at Huntingdon.

ADDRESS -
ANDREW GILMOBE, .

OAKDALE FARM,
286-a HUNTINGDON, QUE.

DAVID BIHRELL
GREENWOOD, ONT

Breeder and importer of First-class

' ’_____
—AND-

Scotch Shorthorns.
YOUNG and BREED- S 
ING STOCK for SALE
at prices to suit the times. > 
A call or correspondence 
solicited. Pickering is my 
station on the G. T. R., 
and Claremont on C.P.R. 

286-y

v

Answers to September Puzzles.
1— He who pursues two hares catches neither.
2— There is no rose without a thorn.

4—Reader ! if from your 
aching heart 

You’d banish sorrow, 
pain and hate.

You’d better read our 
uncle’s part

Of every Farmer’s Ad
vocate.

3—P T N A F O R E 
IMAGINE 
NATIVE 
AGILE 
FIVE 
ONE
R E

. E
5— Sackville.
6— “ Suspicion always haunts the guilty mind.”

If you your lips 
Would keep from slips.

These tilings keep meekly hid :
Myself and I,
And mine and my.

And how I do or did.
lABCDEFGHIJKI, MNOPQRSTUV WX Y Z 
'( O T F S E R D Q C P B O A N Z M Y L XK W J V J I'll
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it—Halifax Summer Carnival.
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8—Geographical Letter.

(a village in Arizona) time. The (a village 
Western Ontario), (a village in Colorado), (a vili 
in Arkansas), from the (a village in Arkansas) 
district, the (a village in Colorado), (a village In Colo- 
iado). the (mountain in Vermont), (a town in Ne w 
York), (a village in Western Ontario), the (county in 
Ontario), haired (a village in Cardwell), the (a village 
in Bruce), (a village in California), and the (a village 
in New Brunswick), (a valley in Arkansas), all with 
their (a river in Nova Scotia), (a village in Arkan
sas), looking city (a village in New York), helped to 
swell the (a town in Nova Scota). were in the (a vil- 
lage in New York), (a village in Arkansas), to the 
horse (a village in Arkansas), and (a village in 
Arkansas), (a village in California), and 
helped to make the (a village in Eastern 
Ontario), (a city in California), (a village in New 
York). The (a creek in British Columbia), was a 
(river in Peel), and a (river in New Brunswick), 
displav. The poultry building was filled with a 
(village in Alabama), of (a river in Gaspe), birds, 
especially the (creek in Marquette), and (city in 
Colorado), (a village in California), (a sea in Europe), 
(island east of Spain), and (sea in Europe), (city in 
Italy), also a (village in Prescott), (a lake in Mani
toba). (a city in France), (a river in Prince Edward 
Island), and (a village in Lanark), (a lake in Mani
toba). The horse and cattle show was (a village 
in California), good The (a village in Wellington), 
and (a village in Nova Scotia), sheep-were (a .village 
in New York), and (a village in Algoma), with the 
(a village in Arkansas). There was (a town in 
Nova Scotia), (mountains in New Hampshire), (a 
country in Europe), (a country in Asia), and a re
markable (a village in Alabama), of (a point in Nova 
Scotia), (a shire in England), pigs. The (a village in 
Grey), and (river in Algoma), made a (river in 
Ontario), display. More of this (a village in Ala
bama).

age

From your nephew,
(A county in Alabama), (a village in Wisconsin). 

P. 8.—The (a village in Alabama) was represented, 
and with (a lake in Nova Scotia) well we saw that 
a county in Ohio), (a county in Colorado), and the 
Advocate were there.

9 - Illustrated Rebus.
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Puzzles.
1—Curtailment.

Dear friend^and cousin, A. D* A,,
A word or two. I’d like to say ;
Well, really now, I think you might,
A letter to your cousin write.

If you have a moment’s leisure,
Write one, if its just for pleasure ;
Last of myself am 1 complaining.
Try it some day when it is raining.

Please make a first of what I say.
In a serious kind of a way ;
If y ou would be a total star.
Choose for your "nom.” X. L. C. R.

Fairbrother.
2—Reversed Diagonal.

" * My first is a kitchen utensil, you know. 
, . Reverse it, and swiftly around it will go. 

My second’s a bolt, but reversed it 
means “ bite.”

, „ For my third a girl’s nickname you 
might as well write,

♦ Reverse it, it often royalty decks.
My fourth is a snare, hut reversed it is X. 

My fifth is a sailor, broad-chested ana fat, 
Reversed, do you not, puzzlers all, “ smell a rat ? ” 
The diagonal, read from the top, is a man 
Seen at races : reverse it (that Is, if you can),
And- you'll find, beyond doubt, that it means to 

abate.
And now I’ll leave this little “form” to its fate.

Harry A. Woodworth.
3-Cryptogram.

Xy avk avku pine,
Svkwh nppd yuve fppuc. 

Yxbp toxmgc vqcpubp sxto ziup ; 
Vy bove avk cdpln.
Tv sove avk cdpin,

Imd ovs, imd sopm, imd sopup.
Fairbrother.

4-Enigma.
You've dropped the “ drop letter,”

My dear Uncle Tom :
And puzzlers had better 

No more be heard from.
But there is a stone 

That’s too precious to drop ;
’Tis a flue type, all own,

So, now, don’t put a stop
To this “form,” though its hard.

Please, sir. do “ the square thing,
For it is admired.

And.its fit for a king.
If I could I would sing 

In its praise a nice sonnet ;
But instead I will bring *

Bat and ball and play on it.
Harry A. Woodworth.

5—Box PiPÿ£U£. 

o B
f o

Diagram
o o o

o o o o

o o o
° o 

o o o o o
o

<)

From A to B—To remit.
“ A to C—Longer.
" A to F—To reverence.
“ B to G—One of the points on the compass. 
“ C to E—To tear.

F to E—To contemplate.
“ H to I—A wandering.
•• J to [—A venomous serpent.
“ I to D—To range.
“ G to D—Too busy.

E to D—Pang.
“ F to G—Yet left.

Lizzie Dryden.
ti—Charade.

At the farm I am used when I am complete.
To the horse a delight to the cow quite a treat ;
I am sometimes, though seldom, considered a charm, 
A precursor of fortune, a guard against harm ;
But if from my name the first letter you take 
A creature of enormous passions you make ;
And if you’d again my head remove 
I am changed to a word that might mean above ; 
Make me complete and curtail me this time 
I originate then in a tropical clime ;
I sometimes am used by fast young men.
Their vices I help to conceal now and then ;
Now take my whole name and curtail and behead 
And without me this world would be dreary and 

dead.
A. L. Shaver.

7—Numerical Enigma.
My 8. 10, 18,19, 22, 29, is to draw forth.
My 20, 23, 4,12, 3, 11, 16, 31, is to draw out.
My 32, 34. 13, 30, 30, 13, 26. 25. meaus affecting. 
My 9„1, 24. 27, 5, 7, is a cushion.
Mv 2, 15, 14, 6, 28, 31. is to caress.
Viv whole is a true maxim.

A. T. Reeve.
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Ensilage and Fodder Cutters
CARRIERS AND POWERS,

proved, by actual trial, to be the

BEST FODDER-CUTTING MACHINERY IN THE MARKET
The Carrière can be need straight 

out or at an angle. The machines are 
Strong, Durable, and will cut more 
feed with lees power than any other 
cutter, and has several points of ex
cellence not possessed by others.

Send for Catalogue and Book on 
Silos and Ensilage to the

BECKETT ENGINE CO.,
ONTARIO.HAMILTON, -

28d aSole Agents in Canada.

WRINOERS^EPAIRED .

THE—

SMALLEY

CANADA

LLEGE.
HAMILTON, OINT.

TWENTY-SEVENTH YEAR.

DEST equipped and most successful Rusiness Col- 
D lege in the Dominion. Offers unequalled ad
vantages to fanners’ sons and others desiring a 
business education. For handsome Illustrated cat
alogue write.

286- B. X. GALLAGHER, Principal.

It is neat.Buy the St. Thomas Bead Cart.
durable, and easy riding; made of the best of mate
rial, and warranted lor one year. Write for prices, 
terms, etc. BROWNELL & FF.SLE, St. Thomas, 
Ontario. I®6-'

4 FARMS 4
-IN-

Manitoba and the Northwest
FOB, SALE,

*• 268-tf

JOHN WELD, London, Ont
Apply to

I
»I

5/

TRADE MARK.
Sure Growth. Gr^^Food. Pure Bon. Meal. 

Farmers' Pride.
Also Granulated Hone for Poultry Food.

'I

169 James Street North,
ONTARIO.HAMILTON, 385-f

SIXTEENTH ANNUAL SALE
—PROM THE—

MQRETON LODGE HERDS&FLQCKS
---- 1 PROPOSE SELLING------

ON THE «th and Tth NOVEMBER,
by Public Auction, at Guelph, Ont., a large selec
tion of pure-bred stock, consisting of

SHORTHORN AND HEREFORD CATTLE,
y=60TSW0LD AMD SOUTHDOWN SHEEP,
^ AND BERKSHIRE PICS

Catalogues on application.
P. W. STONE, 42 Gordon St„ Guelph, Ont.

285-b

PUBLIC AUCTION
—OF—

it

SHORTHORN CATTLE
OXFORD-DOWN SHEEP AND OXFORD CRADES,

In the Township of Southwold, Elgin Co.. Lot 5, 
on the Talbot Road N.,3^ miles west o; Shedden, 
2U, east of Iona Station, and 12 miles wes, of ht. 
Thomas, all on-the M. C. R. R « and 4 miles south of 
Lawrence Station, on the Air Line Branch of the U. 
T. R.,
ON THURSDAY. OCT. 24th., 1889,
consisting of twenty-five head of Shorthorn cattle, 
and forty pure Oxfords and Oxford grades. All 
young and in breeding condition. Calaloguesready 
by Oct. 15. Sale to commence at 12 o’clock.

286-a BROWN BROS., Iona Ont.

HYPOPHOSPHOBINE
A. NEW DISCOVERY.

Warranted to cure Neuralgia, Sick Headache, 
Wandering Pains In the back and shoulders. Only 
ten drops a dose. Use Dr. Gnnn’s Pills with this 
remedy. Recommended by the masses. Hypophos- 
phorine, 60c. ; Pills. 25c. by mail.
280-y Q. D. PATTERSON. Chemist, Aurora.

.** Our High Grade Islet and 
Bargain Book sent to any ad* 
drees on receipt of a 2-c stamp.

jH LORD & THOMAS,
Hf Newspaper Advertising &

45 RANDOLPH STREET.
SU CHICAGO.

r

PsplmmM©

ims J_.ii.AD is Known 
from Halifax to British 
Columbia as the BEST, 
FINEST and PUREST in 
Canada.

EVERY FARMER HIS OWN MILLER.

285

LITTLE GIANT FEED GRINDER.
PATENTED DEC., 1886.

Grinds all kinds of grain 
into meal, coarse or fine. 
Furnished with special 
Disk, which will grind 
corn into table meal and 
buckwheat and wheat into 
flour. We make two sizes 
of Bone Grinders, No. 3 
and No. 7.

Send for Circular.

J. A. MC MARTIN SCO-
National Pump Works.

______________  . Manufacturers of Geared
and Pumping Wind Mills, Hand. Power and Steam 
Rumps. &7 Craig Street, Montreal. 28b-d

BOYS FOR FARM HELP !
The managers of Dr. Barnardo’s Homes desire 

to obtain good situations with farmers throughout 
the country for the hoys they are sending put from 
time to time from their London Homes. There are 
at present nearly 3,000 children fn these Homes, re
ceiving an industrial training and education to fit 
them for positions of usefulness in life; and those 
who are sent to Canada will be selected with the 
utmost care, with a view to their moral and physi
cal suitability for Canadian farm life. Farmers re
quiring such help are invited to apply to

MR ALFREDS OWEN,
Agent, DR. BARN A HDD’S HOMES,

204 barley Avenue,1 Toronto.279-y

MANN'S BONE CUTTER
4WILL SUCCESSFULLY CUT GREEN BONES

FOR POULTRY FOOD.
WE WARRANT *

this Machine to out 
Fresh Bones, Meat and 
Gristle without clog 
or dlflloulty, or

Money Refunded.
<r~ Send stamp for cata-
Pat’d Aug. 20, 1889. logue to

F.W.Mann, Manufacturer, Milford, Mass
286-cMention Farmer’s Advocate.

----USE

MYERS' ROYAL SPICE
FOR CATTLE.

—— ESTABLISHED IN-----

LOUDON and YORK, POLAND
l OVER A QUARTER OF A CENTURY.

Sandringham Palace.
Glad to hear testimony to the good Qualities of 

Myers’ Cattle Food which has been supplied to the 
farm of Ills Royal Highness the Prince of Wales.

(Signed) Edmund Reck, Steward.

Apply

MYERS & CO’Y,
18 King St. East, Toronto.286-c

DOMINION

Fertilizers Casing Works
Manufacturers of the following brands of 

high grade Fertilizers :

I
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ONTARIO Agricultural Savings & Loan Company
V AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE ESTABLISHED

Total tsaets, r .
Subscribed Capital,
Paid-up Capital,
Reserve Fund,
Deposits In Savings Branch, -

Bankers, Bank of Toronto * Merchants’ Bank.
Liberal rate of Interest allowed on savings de

posits. Money to loan on real estate on favorable 
terms. For particulars apply to.

WIILIAM A. UPSET, Manager,
109 Dundas Street, London, Ont.

1872,

$1,681,1
630.000
616,686
88,000

580,468

l:!i
I!:

WILL BE OPEN ON THE 1ST OCTOBER.

Lectures on Agriculture, Live Stock, Dairying. 
Veterinary Science and other subjects required by 
farmers. For circular giving information as to 
terms of admission, cost, etc., apply to

Ontario Business College JAMES MILLS, M.A.,
President.

28ti-a 273-eom-yGuelpb, Aug. 3, 1889.BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO.
A REMARKABLE PHOTOGRAPH

was taken in January, 1889, containing represent i- 
tives from ten different Provinces, States and 
Colonics then represented among the students. A 
photogravure copy (reduced in size) sent free to 
any address. Solely on its merits and the success 
of its graduates, the College (now in its 21st vear) 
enjoys a reputation throughout and beyond " '

• Continent, and an attendance so notable and ex
tensive. The College Circular and interesting and 
valuable Copyrighted matter sent free to any ad
dress.

1

jjjüTlnHElgX-^B

W. H. Robinson,
J. W. John son, F. C. A., i

!- Principals.286-d

(BF PROCURE THK BEST. "FAEvery Young Man and Young Womanv
i

Si-in the Dominion who contemplates taking a com
mercial course this fall is requested to send to the

ST. CATHARINE'S

Business College The “DOHERTY ORGAN”
for the NEW CATALOGUE which will be sent 
free to any address. maintains its supremacy over 

ail others.
BUY THK BEST,

CLINTON, Canada.

;
W. H. ANGER, B- A.,

2U1-y274-y Principal.

THRESHING
-I- (ONE. '

HORSE-POWERSftfilTI SAy 

AMERICAN-;

,«•****

' "
fe’qgS

:

I
H tTHE WHITFIELD STUMP EXTRACTOR.*US[ ARCADE Bk -IT1 *
•dorgeSt.TORONTO The superiority of this machine consists In the 

rapidity and east In which it can tat e ont the largest 
stumps ; its great strengh and.durability ; its easy 
operation by man or beast.

It leaves no holes to fill up, or any stumps or snags 
in the ground.

Send for circular of testimonials and particulars 
about It before purchasing an inferior machine.

All purchasers ordering direct from me will save 
agent's commission. Address

271-f - JOHN WHITFIELD,
Dominion Chain Works. 146 Front St. East, 1 oronto.

P •
O["

RE OPENS SEPTEMBER 3rd, 1889.
For circular, etc., address 
2K4-y

Guaranteed to be “the best” Tread Horse-power 
Thteshing Machines made, and takes the lead wher
ever introduced. Agents wanted.

JOHN LARMONTH & CO., Manufactuiers,
Point St. Charlts, Montreal, Que. 

Tippet, Burditt & Co., Agents, St. John, N. B. : 
E. G. Prior, Agent, Victoria, 11. C. 281-f

C. O’DEA, Secretary5 Trx*

WEBSTER!

THE BEST INVESTMENT
For the Family, School, cr Professional Library

m^WEBSTBr,..
/mvnabrwceqJ *JB£MY

/jPICTIONAftyJ ITSELF J

z0NEX§

CAlLONj/l HALLADAY STANDARD WINDMILLSA
4-<1

For supplying constantly pure and fresh water ' 
for the following purposes, viz.:e s! Pumping Water a 

For Stock, 3 
Farm Buildings B 
Mansions, m 
Villa Residences, i 
Public

Hotels, Colleges 
Pumping for 

Railway 
Stations, 

Fire Protection, 
Irrigation, 
Tanneries, 
Breweries, 
Sewage, Mines, 
Iraining

jj

L l r -W*Has Been Tor many years Standard 
Authority in the Gov t Printing 
Office a 1 U. S. Supreme Court.

It is Highly Recommended by 38 State g
Sup'ts of Schools and the leading » 

College Presidents.
Nearly all the School Books piih- 

lished in this country are based upon 
Webster, as attested hy the leading School 
Book Publishers.

3000 more Words and nearly 
2000 more Engravings than any 
other American Dictionary.

! %;

wüïëmmÊ///'Â
ÉUARANT

£^|32PERCENT mONjlpS 
MANUFACTURED BY W

! tv

Institutions,
Gardens,
Green Houses, . ;.
Town & Village jjlj 

Water-works, Kg
These cele BB 

brated Wind- JB8| 
mills are mad F fca 
from one mai 
to forty horse BB 
power. The? 
are perfect! 
controllable it. 
gales, and uni- 
foim in speed. ’Catalogue and Price Lists with 
references mailed frçe on application to
ONTARIO PUMF* CO’Y,

TORONTO, •- - ONTARIO. 279-y

:
!i

MONTREAL.:: CANADA.
!

if This Paint is a rich brown color. 
It is the strongest, finest, cheapest 
and best paint in the world ; covers 
more surface, looks better, and lasts 
longer than the best lead and oil 
paint manufactured.

Unfading and fire-proof.
Use it for all outside work.

J. F. QUIN, V. S., BRAMPTON, ONT.
liidgling horses successfully operated upon : write 

for particulars. 275-y

Low Lands.
! *> i

i'i Geared Mills 
’or chaff out
ing, root pulp 
ug. threshing 
•awing wood, 
grinding com, 
etc., etc.

: vi!
f.l

5.; 285I GET THE BEST.H > i 1 - y : 111 Book sc 11 vrs.
with spvvinii-n pages, ct<\, s«nt five.

S. T. MERRlAM&CO.lI>iil.*rslSpringiivld,Mass.

Illustrated Pamphlet
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HILLHURST HERDS
ABERDEEN, ANGUS, HEREFORD,

r V-t *

BOW PARK HERDSTOCK FOR SALE.

H. GEORGE & SONS.^^i
CRAMPTON, ONTARIO,

-----OF------
«S ------ AND-------PURE-BRED SHORTHORNS.Importers and Breeders of

A. J. C. C. JERSEY CATTLE.OHIO IMPROVED CHESTER WHITE SWINE, ;
falso Berkshire and Suffolk Swine. Orders booked 

for spring pigs in pairs, and trios not akin. All 
breeding stock recorded. Correspondence solicited.

28U-f

Choice Young Bulls and Heifers of the above 
breeds for sale at moderate prices at all times. A 
tew fine, young Hereford Bulls, by Cassio, at low 
prices If taken at once.

1L Have at all times a number of both 

sexes for sale. Catalogue of young bulls 

recently Issued. Address :

'

h
>1. II. COCHRANE,E. D. GEORGE HILLHPHST P. <)., Compton Co., Q.JOHN HOPE, Manager, 275-y

ONT.PUTNAM,

Importer and Breeder of

Ohio Improved Chester White Swine .

Bow Pork, Brantford. Ont. ' I266-y Frank R. Shore & Bros,
White Oak, Ont..MOLDS, BEIKSHIHES AND SHORIMS« \

i

My herd consists of 12 choice 
registered sows, bred to Middlesex 
3717 (Free Trade 4359) (Crown 
Prince 4563). Uncle Sam 4361. 
National C. W. Record. Expect 

good ones for fall trade. ‘.82-y

Breeders of(

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS I«
illsome J

f —AND— 4R. 1) FOLEY, A 8HROP8HIBE8.

Rosedale Stock Farm I Young bulls and heifers for sale from imported 
Crulckshank sires and from dams of the most 
approved Scotch breeding. zw»-y

m&tMflff MANITOU, MAN., I NWUa.TPW

jfKÊmMtÊÊ BREEDER AND IMPORTER OF I TO
CLYDESDALES AND SHORTHORNS. V“" "'"w ‘ v , . ,

Young animals, males and females, imported and Por many years my flock has been the largest anu 
Canadian bred, always on hand for sale. Visitors be6t in Ontario County. A number of sheep anu 
welcome. Satisfaction guaranteed as to price and cattie always on band for sale. Come ana see me, 
quality. 281-y or write for particulars.

SHIRE HORSES. Improved Yorkshire Pirn. | m-y J marsh hill, ontar.o.
We have a choice selec- We were the first im- 

tion of Imported Stal- porters of pedierreed 
lions and Mares always Yorkshires m Canada, 
on hand. Having a part- All our stock is register- 
ner resident iu England ed. and our motto is, A 
our expenses are very good pig with a straight 
light, and we are able to pedigree a til fair price, 
sell at figures 25 per cent. Our terms are, * Satisfac- 
lower than any other tion guaranteed or money 
importers. refunded."

Also Pure-bred Shropshire», Imported and Can
adian-bred ; all registered.—OR A < M AH-
MAN, The Grange Farm, Springfield-on-the-Credit,
Ont. Stations—Street sville, on the C. 1 -K., and At. I if 
Credit, on G.W.R. _______ ■i&y-y

». ALEXANDER,
Brlgden. I-ambton Co., 

Ontario.
,-51

—, My Shorthorn herd now 
I m consists chiefly of Imp. Lady
k / Violet Lustre and seven of 

mmmrnf ' ' / her daughter’s, and two 
7 daughters of Imp. Beauty 

B? / 15th, almost all sired by one
69 ^ hull, and of one character, 

thick, and fine quality. Can 
furnish a splendid young herd, including an imported 
bull. Trains twice daily. Station one mile. 28~ y

Prize Winning Ayrshire for Sale. f
[I V.»

\

JOHN S. ROBSON,
riirin,Stock

MANITOU. MAN.
Breeder and Importer of Clydesdales 

and Shorthorns.
for sale. Satisfaction guaranteed.

2H5-y

ill Tlioviidtilo jFGIJRTA 4th 
(1181) ipmmm

Mine is one of the large and most successful 
Xt ^indiyi'dual1 merit.

?htr Correspondence ^licîteZ T^we?
come. Address ____

TIIOB. GUY,
Sydenham Farm, Oshawa, Ont.

1 r
t

NEW IMPORTATIONS«few -
—OF—

Young animalsSHRQPSHIDE SHEEP■M

D. & 0. SORBY, GUELPH, ONT., 1,,-
in JULY.

Show Ewes, Rams and | 279-y 

Lambs
Offered at reasonable 
rates ; also va limited 
number of store ewes
of the choicest lireed- . t-vci
ing. First conic, first COTSW^OLDS, 
served. Calloraddrcss

JOHN DRYDBN, Brooklin, Ont. Jp Q. SNELL & BRO.

Breeders and Importers of

PÉS1S!
\^0A|

FASHIONABLY BRED CLYDESDALESBERKSfflRES
We always 

1ave on hand a 
large number of 
imported and 
home-brod 
Clydesd ales 
(male and fe
male) of good 
breeding and 
quality, 
we will 
honest prices. 
Our spécialités 
are good and 
well bred horses 
and square deal
ing. Come 
see us or write 
for particulars.

—AND—

277-tf EDMONTON P. O., „
Brampton and Edmonton Itailroad Stations.ARTHUR JOHNSTON, which 

sell atFor fort v years we have led all others in these 
lines, both in the show yards and breeding pens.

We now have a choice lot of young pigs varying 
in a£e from six weeks to six months, all are de- 
scended from fashionably bred prize winning Eng
lish stock We also have a grand lot of J.ots- 

I wolds; a large number of which are flings, 
'flood stock always for sale. 5 lsitors weR me. 
Write for particulars.________________ _ J

Ontario.GEroonwood,

U^6orüSTûNMR$Wlfj| 
„ P BOY IMP (IIDTHBimmim

is at the head of our stud. and
[L-c

277-y h

COLDSTREAM STOCK FARM,JWw SHORTHORNS.1
WHITBY. ONTARIO.

A LARGE SELECTION OF HOME-BRED

We have on 
hand and for 
sale a superior 

1 lot of imported 
and home bred

i -AND

I COTSWOLDS
ClydesdaleSHORTHORN BULLS FOR SALE. FOR SALE. Stallionslife,, A-
and mares. Hev- 

ùmMjL. vrai of them 
m/ji were prize win- 

tfltiers at tiie lead 
shows in 

Scotland a n <1 
Canada Also a 

Prices to suit the times.

i nave over

My Shnrt'iorns are well 
bred, g<»< 'd colors, and

huvèi 'may select. Prices to suit Hie times. Satis
faction guaranteed. Correspondence promptly 
answered. Visitors welcome.

Ml by imported sires, and mostly out of imported 
dams, besides imported and home bred cows and 
heifers. I have also a number of exceedingly good 
imported

\ .
,,

inir'*
CLYDESDALE STALLIONS AND MARES FOR SALE.

New Catalogue for 1880. will be ready about the 20th 
January, 1889. Send for or.e. JAMES GRAHAM few choice Shetland».

Address, JEFFREY BROS.. Whitby. Oat.
279-y

IClaremont Station, C. P. R., or Pickering Station, 
G T K. Partie* met at either station on shortest 
notice. ’ Come and see them. 265-tf

PORT PERRY, ONT.279-y
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$1,500.00business $irtdory.FOR SALE.
Six Shorthorn bulls, aged from 18 to ?4 months; 

also a few Shorthorn cows and heifers.
286-c JOHN O. ROBSON, Hderton, Ont.

Card* up to six line space inserted under thU 
heading at $3.00 per line per annum (including Ad
vocate).

------- WORTH OK-------

STOH MUETS,ETCBROCKHOLME STOCK FARM.

Holstein-Friesian. Cattle
nit. W. E. WAUGH. Office, the late Dr. Ander 
U son's, Rldout St., London, Ont.
TVR.CHAS. S. MOORE & DR. F. P. DRAKE. N. B lo 
1 / comer Wellington & King Sts., L-mdon, Ont | _
AfEREDITH. FISHER Sc BEATTIE. London.Ont, 
ill_______________Barristers, Solicitors, &c.
Tt RA YDON & McCANN, 7814 Dundas St., London 
V3~ Ohu, Barristers, Solicitors, &c. Money to lend
TT* ADAMS & CO., London, Ont., 
l j.______________ Wholesale Grocers.__________
"P BID BROS. & CO.,389to395Clarence St,
IV_____________ Paper._____________________
OTERLING BROS., Wholesale Boots and Shoes 
O Granite Block, York-st, opp G. T. R. Station
I) LEWIS, 434 Richmond St. Wall Paper,
IV. and Window Glass. Stained Glass to
TT’LLIOTT BROS., 155 Dundas St, London, Ont 
Fj Grocers, and dealers In Wines and Spirits

G-IVXGZKT A.WAYI 
For Procuring New Subscribers to 

the FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
Netherland Romulus, a grandson of Netherland 

Prince and Albino the Second, heads the head. 
Young stock for sale.

R. S. STEVENSON, Proprietor,
Ancastbr P. O., Ont. CONDITIONS :288-f

1st. Cash must accompany all lists of names, 
xnd. In all cases to secure these prizes the names

rs. RenewalsFOR SALE. sent in must be new su 
will not count.

3rd. Competitors may send in their lists weekly if 
they so desire. The party who first sends in 
the full number of names will secure the prize.

4 . A Cash Commission will be allowed to all who ■ 
are not prize winners : From 10 to 20 names, 
25cts. each ; 20 to 50 names, 35cts. each ; 50 to 
100 names and upwards, 40cts. each.

Twenty head of Shorthorns—Six young Bulls and 
Fourteen Heifers. A lot of Southdown and Lei
cester Rams and Ram Lambs. Also a number of 
Berkshire Pigs. These animals are all bred with 
care. Send for prices and pedigrees.

ED. JEFFS, Bond Head, Ont.
Paint»
order286-a?

PRIZE PERCHERONS STOCK.
VVTLSON BROl., Grocers and Wine Merchants 
IT 398 Richmond street, London, Ont. 268-; For 150 new names we will give a Hereford 

Bull (fit for service), valued at $150, bred by R. 
J. Mackie, Oshawa.

For 150 new names, a Shorthorn Bull (fit for service),
---------------------------------------------------------- ------  . bred by James Graham, Port Perry, Ont.
D. CAMERON Sc SON. Burwell St., Coal. For 150 new names, an Ayrshire Bull (fit for service),

bred by Thomas Guy, Oshawa. Out.
A Heifer of any of the above breeds will be given 

for from 100 to 150 names, according to quality 
of animal.

For 30 new names, a Shropshire Ram or Ewe 
Lamb, bred by John Miller & Sons, Brougham, 
Ont., or Jno. Dryden, M. P. P , Brooklin, Ont. 

For 30 new names we will give a Cotswold Ram or 
Ewe Lamb, bred by Joseph Ward, Marsh Hill, 
Ont., or David Birrell, Greenwood, Ont.

For 20 new names will give a Leicester Ram or Ewe 
Lamb, bred by Jeffrey Bros., Whitby, Ont.

For 20 new names we will give a Iwrset Horned 
________ __________________________________ Ham Lamb, bred by Capt. Wm. Itolph, Mark-

e. ïsœttas; I
For 40 new nalhes we will give a Berkshire Sow or 

Boar 6 months old, bred by J. C. Snell, Edmon
ton, or J. G. Snell Sc Bro.. Edmonton, Ont., or 
by Wm. Linton, Aurora,Ont.

For 10 new names we will give a pair, or for 6 a 
single bird, of any of tue following breeds : 
Light Brahmas, Dark Brahmas, Lanrshans, 
Black Red Games, any variety of Leghorns, 
Wvandottes,Dorkings, Spanish. Bantams, Ducks, 
etc. Eggs will be given as prizes when desired 
from the yards of Wm. Hodgson, Brooklin, Ont. 

Wewill give as subscription prizes young animals, 
either male or female, of any of the following 
breeds : Shorthorns, Herefords, Galloways, 
Ayrshires, Jerseys, a bull or heifer (of fair 
quality), purely bred, for 100 new subscribers, 
accompanied by $100. We can also supply 
home-bred or imported stock of any desired 
breed, age or quality. In all cases we will 
guarantee satisfaction as to the quality, breed
ing and value of the animal. We will give very 
liberal terms to agricultural and other societies, 
and farmers in new sections, special induce
ments in sheep and poultry. Write for particu
lars.

AZiE.1*0 VfEW YORK STORE, London, for the last 25 y 
it .has been known as the reliable house for T

ear
One black stallion, two years old; one bay mare, 

three years old; one steel grey, one year old. 
Address

ea*

A. Wood, Lime, etc., London, Ont.D. E. ADAMS,
OXFORD CENTRE. ONT J? BELTZ, Dundas St., London, Ont.,

Pi.__________________Hatter and Furrier.______
'T'HOS. GREEN & CO., Cor. daiehee Sc Bathurst 
1 Sts., London, Ont., Builders and Contractors 
Planing Mill, Sash St Door Faotory._______________
/I HAS. CHAPMAN, London, Ont., Book Binding 

in all its branches; dealer in Artists’ Materials
ptRANK

286-f

GREAT CLEARING SALE OF THE CELEBRAT! D BREEZE 
LAWN STOCK FARM HERD OF

SHOM UTILE, SOUTHDOWN SHEEP
COOPER.

ARTISTIC PHOTOGRAPHER, 
over 169,171 Sc 173 Dundas St., London, Ont

AND BERKSHIRE HOGS-
Owing to a change in business, we now offer 

sale all our prize-winning Shorthorns, South- 
downs and Berkshires. and their produce at our 
farm, at Souris (Plum Creek), Man. Sale to com
mence from this date, and to continue until all our 
stock are sold. This is a splendid opportunity of 
securing show stock, as all must be sold. Cata
logues now ready, for which apply to

WHAKMA y &NH ARMAN, 
SOURIS (Pi.um Creek), MAN.

L'ARM ERS.—W D. Buckle, Land & Loan Agent 
r Albion Block, Richmond St., London, sells tht 
cheapest and best City Property._________________

F. KINGSMILL, the Largest Distributor o' 
Silks, Dry Goods, Carpets, Cloths, etc.______

T M. DENTON, 372 Richmond St., London, Ont.. 
tr « Merchant Tailor and importer of Woollens
JOHN M. MTORE, P. L. S„ Architect, Civil 

«Engineer, Albion Buildings, London, Ont. 283-y
JDETHICK Sc MCDONALD, 293 Richmond St., Mer 
1 chant Tailors and Importers of French, English 
Irish & Scotch Cloths, Tweeds Sc Gents’ Furnishings
'T RIGG HOUSE, comer York & Richmond Sts. 
X London, Ont., Samdkl. Qriqo, Prop.________

k

T.; 284-y

THE LOWLANDS STUD.r

CLYDESDALES for SALE
,, Our importations com- 
tpil prises a large number of 
Rÿf carefully selected stal- 
fj’N lions and mares, gets of 

the not d sires, Harnley 
(222), Maigreeor (1487), St. 

_ Lawrence (3220). Lord
Hopton (2965), Sir Hildebrand (4024), and Old Times 
(579). Visitors always welcome. Catalogues on 
application.

iwW/^
'’IITY HOTEL, London, Ont.,
.-/^Talbot Sts. Board $1 per day.

\XT STEVELY, 361 Rich. St., manufacturer Dairy
IT . Utensils,general Tinsmiths, Stoves, *o.__

YS7TNLOW BROS., 113 Dundee St.. London, Ont.
T V dealers in Boots, Shoes and Rubbers._______
JJ ODGENS BROS., London, Ont.,
AJL_______________ American House Livery.
JAMES REID & CO., Cheapest and Best Stock oi 

O Hardware. No. 118 Dundas St., north side. 
JOHN T. STEPHENSON, Furniture Dealer and 

O Undertaker. London. Ont.

cor. Dundas and 
McMaktin Bros.

dundasa grandy,
SPUING VILLE I*. O.

284-y IMPLEMENTS. ETC.Cavan ville Station on the C. P. K.
For 110 new names a Bain Farm Truck, value 175, 

manufactured by Bain Wagon Co., Woodstock, 
Ont.

For 65 new names a Patent Iron Frame Section 
Spring Tooth Cultivator, value *36, manu-

______________________________________________ factured by J. O. Wisner Sc Son, Brantford.
ON DON < ARRIAGE FACTORY. Hacks, For 110 new names we will give a first class wagon, 

i Phaetons, Sleighs, etc. John Campbell, Prop. I value *75, manufactured by the Chatham Manu- 
JOHN STEVENSON, opp. City Hall. London „ factoring Co.. Chatham, Ont. 
a Harness, Saddles, Trunks. Valises. Satchels. Etc. For £> new names we will give one ofThe celebrated
- -v a y if jat) ijATToi? - * « ï j zzr;— I W68twsrd Ho Sulky Plows, VftluG $40< manu-^JSt'«MTnrnnO,US»=»o=re9^û<ifn<yol1T t-'i ,Kmff factored by Copp Bros., Hamilton, Ont. 
Pmnrietnr w iciïn'L i? y" J'n" P^LmeJ’ For 125 new names we will give one of Halliday’s
1 roprietor, loronto. Also Kirby House, Brantford. Standard Wind Mills, value $75, manufactured

__ ____—_—------------------------------28U-y by the Ontario Pump Co., Toronto, Ont.
FARMERS Supplied with Laborers, Pupils and For 140 new names we will give a Hay Loader, 

other labor. Address, Colonial Agency, 2 value $75. manufactured by Matthew Wilson & 
Bilhter Street. London, E. C. 280-f | Co. Hamilton, Ont.
liT. LAWRENCE HALL, Montreal. This hotel For 100 new names we will give a large Straw Çut- 
O is conveniently situated in the heart of the bus! ter with Carriers attached, value $55, manufac-
ness centre ; 250 Rooms. S. Montgomery, Manager tured by B. Btll & Son, St. George, Ont.
Henry Hogan, Proprietor. 268-v Por 40 new names we will give a large Agncul-

1 tural Furnace, value $22, made by the Gowdy 
Manufacturing Co., Guelph.

For 65 new names we will elve_a new Fanning Mill, 
value $35, manufactured by Manson Campbell, 
Chatham, Ont.

For 90 new names we Will give one of Osborne & 
Co.’s large Stock Scales, value $50, capacity 
4,000 lbs., manufactured by Osborne & Co., 
Hamilton, Ont.

For 40 new names we will give a Winchester Re
peating Rifle or a Breech-loading English Shot 
Gun of latest design andgood quality/or 10 new 
names we will send an Importeu Breech-loading 
German Rifle.

For 40 new names we will give the Model Harness, 
v; lued at #20, manufactured by the Farmers , 
Supply Co., 176 King St. East, Toronto 

All stock or goods shipped free on board the cars
iff" For additional Premiums see page 3.T.

JOHN MILLER & SONS,
Brougham, Ont.

Extensive breed
ers and importers

______ ___________ o f Clydesdales,
Shorthorns and 

X. 8 hr op shires.
'V„;,A Business estab- 

) lished in 1848. WevéWffliiiS band'and^for* sale

MlWfmwtvr ŒM
AvDB,ror™-3 
pondence solicited 
___________ 282- y

JARS. ANDERSON & 
Lf BATES, Surgeons of the 
Eve, Ear, Throat and Nose, 
34 North James St.. Hamil
ton, and 17 Grange Road, 
Toronto. Sole agents lor 
Prof. North’s Earphone for 
the incurable deaf.

SYLVAN HERD $3

OF 284-y

SHORTHORN CATTLE. J. H. TENNENT,

VETERINARY SURGEONAnimals of both sexes for sale.

R. & S. NICHOLSON,
LONDON, ONT.SYLVAN, ONT.V
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STOCK GOSSIP.TEE MOST IMPORTANT PAPER FOR FARMERS Î
We call the attention of our readers to the adver

tisements of Berkshires and Cotswolds offered by 
Mr. J. C. Snell. Edmonton, Ont. This gentleman 
and his stock are loo well known to need any re
commendation from us.

Mr. Alexander Jeffrey, Whitby, Ont., In a letter 
to the editor says My stock at present are all 
in good shape. 1 have now an exceeding fine lot of 
Clydesdale cplts ivnd fillies. My crop of Shorthorn 
calves are fully up to previous years. I may say 
the same of my Leicesters. My advertisement In 
the Advocate brings me numerous enquiries from 
all parts of the Dominion. In fact I have more 
orders for Shetlands and Leicesters than I can fill

The FARMER’S ADVOCATE
AND HOME MAGAZINE.

THE MOST INSTRUCTIVE, USEFUL AND BEST FARMER'S PAPER IN AMERICA
Indfspensable to every farmer who wants to do his work intelligently.
ÏM yea^ the^iS Advoca^ ÂTnotwerved from its course outside of the interests of

agriculture and agriculturists.

TbeUbest information*gtven\n its pages from the best writers in regard to all the varied departments. 

ThoulSnds ^^Grs wi.rteuTotThlt^y^can^’pend one dollar that will return greater profit

sissssEisss:
T«^ free on aPPU<»ti<®- Agents wanted everywhere.

FARMER’S ADVOCATE, London, Ont.

its John Miller it Son. of Brougham, shipped 183 
sheep from Pickering Station about the 16th of 
August to Hivers in Pennsylvania. On the 20th 
they shipped 62 head from Clare rout Station to a 
point across the lines, and on the 22nd sent two car
loads from Pickering, one for Michigan and the 
other for Wisconsin. These were all of the very best 
and purest Shropshire blood, and will be used for 
breeding purposes. The Americans are beginning 
to more fuliy appreciate the merits of Canadian 
sheep.

We would call especial attention to the notice in 
our advertising columns of the annual auction sale 
of Mr. F. W. Stone, Moreton Lodge, Guelph, Ont., 
of Shorthorn and Herford cattle, Cotswold and 
Southdown sheep, and Berkshire pigs. Mr. Stone is 
one of the oldest breeders on the continent. His 
stock is all bred front his own importations, which 
have been secured regardless of expense from the 
very best sources. Some of these animals have been 
winners in good shows, and al are good stock, 
worthv of a place in the herd of any breedtr.

■ <
to the

address
=F

iOAPTEOjfl
1Wj

FOR

r GRINDS EAR CORN
with or without Shucks on

S&52 jïïMSÿ £ -mîsSfoînSE

ITEM

List of sates made bv Joseph Youlll. Carleton 
Place. Ont.—Tw-o Ayrshire cows, Aimont Lass, No. 
1699, Morning Glory, No. 43. to James White, Esq., 
Perth Ont. One Ayrshire cow. Fll Pall. No. 24vCo 
t>, A. Way, Carleton Place, Ont. One Ayrshire 
heifer calf, to James White, Perth. Ont. Improved 
Berkshire boar and sow to J. Halpening. L.nark, 
Ont. Sow to E. Willows. Lanark, Ont One hoar 
to John Canity, Munster. Ont. One boar to Mr. 
Trembell, Munster, Ont. Two boars to D. A. Mc- 
Ewan, N. W. Territory. One sow to John Cpthhert- 
soniPerth, Ont Two sows to O. A. Rogue,Orlanes, 
Ont. Boar and sow to John Hay. LaCliute, Quebec. 
Boar to Charles Blair. Billings Bridge, Ont. Sow to 
Thomas Kennedy, Btllli gs Bridge. Ont Boar to 
John gommervtlle, Middlevllle. Ont.

os
ISE.».

clïftBWqpHrEÎïlâll!!^
^>1o^sm‘XN^.'cô‘.sp«fÏéloo.

Mr,
... celebrate^ FODDER^ENSILAGE

rosss—?i
^mAD^tRSANDSWEERg

THE

horns by me recently to Professor Wm Saunders, 
Experimental Farm, Ottawa : Three heifers, name
ly. Miss Elgins 5tb, got by Minna Duke = 8108 , dam 
Miss Elgins 2nd =4018= by Koval Bu-k =2374 = . 
Wlldame 2nd, got by Prince Victor, a pure Bates 
bull with a double cross of the 4th Duke of Clar
ence and tracing to Wlldame Imp. = 553= by An
thony (1640). Cowslip 3rd =16646= by Prince Victor 
5th (as above), tracing to Lavinia Imp. =299= by a 
son of ,-olplo. Also, to Thomas Bleakely, Pilot 
Mound, Man., a young bull. Prince John of Mani
toba, of the Bride family, and one to Wm. Taylor. 
Poll Perry, of the Henrietta family. Als- one to 
Charles Thompson. Kendall post office, tracing to 
Flattery Imp. =2140 , got by Fourth Duke of York 
(10167). All the above young bulls are a good site 
and good quality.

A. McLean Howard, of Toronto, recently made 
the following sales of Jerseys to the (entrai 
Experimental Farm, Ottawa: Actor of Glen Duart, 
18033 a bull of grand pedigree, and considered 
one of the handsomest In Canada, light grey fawn, 
solid color, black nose and switch. Also the follow
ing females: Ht. Ilelier Orlona 369-<l, solid grev 
fawn ; Orlonda’s Girl 40)178. solid dark fawn ; Flora 
Orionda 40379. solid light fawn; Horetta Pedro 
41,377, solid red fawn: Clenna Rex 38999, solid grey 
fawn; heifer calf, solid dark fawn. 
Also about the same time Derry of Glen 
Duart. solid light fawn, with her bull calf, to Mr.
O B Hheppard. Grand Opera House, Toronto, for 
whom she has madq,15 pounds of butter per week 
on pasture alone; heifer Orlonda’s Madrid 
40378 to Joseph Duggan, Toronto; heifer Caroline 
of Bay Ridge 33644 ; and two heifer calves to Mr. 
Hall of Peterborough : heifer Princes Neta 4037.1 to 
Mr. Rutherford of Galt; heifer Princess Blossom 
36691, to Win Hancock, Little Britain.

Henry Arkell, Famham Farm. Arkell. Ont., has 
recently sold to Geo Mackerr.iw, Sussex, Wis
consin. the following Oxford Down sheep: One 
imported ram. one two-year old ram, fout year
lings and one ram lamb, four shear ling ewes and 
one ewe lamb ; to Geo. Harding, \\ akesha, Wis., 
Secretary of American Cotswold Record, the 
following Cotswolds: One two-year old ram, seven 
yearling rams, three two-year old ewes and two 
yearlings; and to Uriah Privett, Greensburg, Ind., 
two yearling Cotswold ewes and two ewe lambs. 
All the above are fitted for show purposes. This Is 
the ninth year lie has sold to Mr. Privett. He has 
also sold a Berkshire hoar to Thus. W aklfleld. Bad 
Axe. Mich.. United States; one to Harbor Grace 
Agricultural Society, Newfoundland; one to James 
Duthie, Melgund, Man.; one to Capt. Ma< farlane. 
Parry Harbor ; a sow to Fhos. Arkell. Arkell ; one 
to Mr. Wm. Leslie. Arkell, and one to H. Wharton, 
Eramosa. A Shorthorn bull to Wm Young, 
Waubuno, tint., and one to Kenneth Mackenzie 
Corwin. Mr. Arkell has had the misfortune to 
lose his famous stock bull. Sunset, purchased from 
Mr. W. B. Wi.tt, Salem, March, 1886, by accidently 
breaking his leg.

I- ^ THÇ FINEST 1 
AND LARGEST"LINE <5 
= of Fodder Cut- 
^ ting Machinery 

and Horae-
=*=»4j g —send for ----- Powers in
SrTT- l Illustrated Catalogue THE WORLD.
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BAIN WAGON CO.’S ..c;

FARM TRUCK
V, —

’•r “

a farm, because it is suitable for all

- T””' '

A ND EVERY WAGON made and so 
A. particulars and prices.

279-tf

S„ and Is now very extensively

Id by us- in Canada is giving entire satisfaction. For further

Address BAIN WAGON CO., Woodstock, Ont

f
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STOCK COSSIP.
The Royal, recently held at Windsor, is said to 

have cost the society over $25,000 more than the 
receipts.

Mr. W. 8. Hawksbaw, Glanworth, Ont., recently 
sold all his Shropshire ram lambs to go to Montana. 
The demand for Shropshires has been very strong 
this year and is growing.

We learn from an American exchange that Mr. 
James Cheeseman, formerly of Toronto, anti after
wards secretary of the New England Creamery 
Association, has been engaged as manager of the 
noted Deerfoot Farm, Southborough. Mass.

John Fennell, Berlin, Ont., writes The tempt
ing prices offered me for my limited supply of 
grazing land, situated in the limits of this growing 
town, have induced 
a consequence I am obliged to part with most of my 
Jersey stock. This I regret, as l am much interest
ed in my small herd. I have some good young cows 
which those desirous of using “ gilt-edge butter ” 
and plenty of It will secure. My cow Whlo-o’-will 
dropped a few days ago the finest hull calf T ever 
saw. It is sired by Canada’s John Bull. This cow 
has a large udder and is a deep and persistent 
milker. My advertisement in your last issue has 
given me many enquiries for Jerseys.

Mr. Wm. Jeffrey, of the firm of Jeffrey Bros., 
Whitby, writes The sales this summer have been 
limited, but the enquiries have been many. We 
expect the demand wilHte good this fall. Our stock 
Is doing well. The imported stallions have made 
good seasons. We have just received a fine two- 
year-old stallion from Mr. Peter Furguson, Ren
frew, Scotland, named Scottish Leader (7243), sired 
by the prize horse Strongbow (4015). and like him a 
typcal modern Clydesdale. Scottish Leader has 
weight of bone, soundness of feet and legs coupied 
with great depth, good ribs and long well develop
ed quartets. His action is about perfect. He is 
the kind of horse that is much favored for draught 
purposes in Canada, and should prove a good sire.

Mr. Charles Mason, Bruce field, has recently im
ported four superior Clydesdales. One of these 
was the colt Maple Leaf, which gained first prize 
and the Clydesdale Horse Society’s medal at 
Lanark. This is a colt of much promise, which 
will likely be heard of again. He also purchased 
two useful, well-bred horses from Mr. Alexander 
Scott, Mearns Street, Greenock, and one by Spring- 
field Darnley from Mr. Riddell. A choice selection 
was made by Mr Robert Ness, jut)., Howick, 
Quebec, who sailed with ten head per the same 
steamer. Amongst these were Gallant Model, a 
son of the famed Top-Gallant, and winner of first 
prize at Kilmalcolm Show in June. He is a tasty 
colt of good quality, and was purchased from his 
breeder. Mr. P. Holmes. Priestside. From Mr. 
Campbell, Glenorchard, Campsie. Mr. Ness purchas
ed a first-class two year-old horse, named Dan die 
Dinraont. This finely built animal was got by Mr. 
Spittal’s Crown Royal, which in ribs and back he 
much resembles. He moves well, and his legs and 
feet are placed well under him. He is descended 
from useful, well bred mares, and will command a 
ready sale on Canadian soil. Erskine Chief, 6733, a 
blocky and very stylish son of Sir Hildebrand, was 
purchased from Mr. Walter S. Park, Hatton He is 
a very gav, handsome little horse, and has been 
highly popular in the district where he has travel- 
leu, his finely balanced proportions marking him as 
the real farmer’s horse. Mr. Ness also purchased 
one five-year-old mare from Mr. Taylor, Park 
Mains, and a colt and a filly of good quality from 
Mr. K. Erskine, Underwood, Ringford. Another 
well-bred iwo-vear-old filly, out of a prize mare, 
was purchased from Mr. John Whyte, Nethei 
Craigends, Linwood. Mr. Ness also shipped a short
legged. Clydesdale-looking Shire colt, which lie 
purchased in Leicestershire.

>
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The attendance at the Forest City Business College during September was SO per cent, in 
advance of the corresponding month of last yeir. By close attention to business we hope to 
increase the yearly attendance 25 per cent. Header, will you assist us ? We have an A1 course at 
least, so say scores of business houses who employ onr students.

Catalogue free.
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' ! -A. 1ST ID SHORTHAND INSTITUTE,
'U OPPOSITE GORE PARK, HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

New Building, excellent Library, Reading Room, and Gymnasium. Teachers of BUSINESS EX
PERIENCE. Eight graduates of other commercial schools entered last year. For 40-page announcement 
address 284-d SPENCER & MCCULLOUGH, Principals.

h !
IfH IMPORTED AND REGISTERED
K CLYDESDALE AND HACKNEY

STALLIONS AND MARES
Constantly on hand, and For Sale at Reasonable Terms.

VH
Our last importations comprise a large number of one, two, 

three and four-year-old registered stallions and mares, the gets 
of such sires as Macgregor (1487), Darnley (223), a>.d Prince of 
Wales (673). Also a few choice SHETLAND PONIES, 
respondence solicited, and visitors always welcome.

Ü1B
rag’-)

(W- ’ -' * Cor-

;

gkra.ie3~_a :m: brothers,i
i Twenty-five miles east of Toronto, on the C. P. R. CLAREMONT. ONT.278-yM

Imported Clydesdales & Hackney Stallions for Salei
»Highest Prize Winners in the Leading Shows of the World

AND GETS OF FAMOUS SIRES!

IS Such as Lord Erskine, Darnley, Old Times, McCammon. Garnet Cross 
Macgregor, Prince Edward, Prince Henry, Sir Wyndham,

Good Hope and Fireaway.;r I '

Prices Reasonable. Catalogues Furnished on Application.:

! ROBT. BEITH Ac CO • i
BOWMAN VILLE, ONT.

_ __ Bowmanville is on the line of the G. T. R., 40 miles east of Toronto
ST.UATIEK3SSS“~ ' and 294 west of Montreal. 278-y

DMessrs. Ormsby & Chapman write us that the 
following are some of the sales they have made 
In Shire horses — To Mr. E. M. Jarvis, Oakville, 
Ont., the imoorted Shire mare Leake Lively,, 

(1 the 4-year-old Shire mare Judy, bred by 
Green Bros., lunerkip; Messrs. Dawson & Petty, 
Frankfort, I ml., U. S.. the import ed stalliou Leake 
Merry Bov, winner of first as a 2-year-old last fall 
at Toronto, Hamilton and Brampton: La Beil Rant,lie 
Co.. Winifred, Dakota, U. S , the. imported Shire 
stallions Leake Sir Roger and Royal George IV., 
both prize winners last fall at leading shows; E. F. 
Black, Esq., Raymond, Neb., U. S., the yearling 
Shire colt Leake Staunton, winner of first as a 
yearling at Toronto last fall. In Yorkshire pigs— 
To E. Jackson, Oakville, one boar ; A. Gilmore, 
Huntingdon, P-Q., one pair ; 11. Nutt. Holbrooke, 
Ont., one pair; A. E. Tereborry, Greensville, Ont., 
one sow ; F. S. King, Beaverton. Ont., one boar 
and one sow in pig; Neil Swartz, Beach ville. Out., 

boar ;.las. Caster, Holbrooke, Ont., one sow ; 
Levi Pike, Locust Hill. Ont., one boar and two 
sows; J. F. Trulock, E. Middleton, Wts., U. S., one 
pair; Wm. Goodger, Woodstock, Ont., one pair ; 
N. Stauffer. Strasburg. Ont., one pair ; E. Hug lies, 
IngersoK Ont , one pair; J. T. Ager, Norwich, one 
pair ; P. It. Bowman, Horadale, Ont., boar and two 
sows : J. Grose, Goldstone. Ont , one pair; Wm H. 
Simonton. Bad Axe, Mich., U. S., one pair;, Wm. 
Slade. Clarkson, Ont., one pair : D. A. MeCorkin- 
dale, Ready. Ont., one pair; W & H. Me Nish, Lyn, 
Ont., one pair; A. W. Devitt, Flora. Ont., one pair; 
F. E. Stover, Norwich, Ont., one pair: Wm. Bosom- 
worth. Elora, Ont., qne pair. These are a few of 
our sales, and we now have over a dozen orders on 

books to fill. You can depend upon it the “ im
proved large Yorkshire,” with his lengthy side and 
streaky meat, is not only the pig of to-day, but the 
pig of the future.

Br

! GURNEYS’ FARM AND STOCK SCALEan
A

PORTABLE, ON WHEELS. WITH DROP LEVER.
CAPACITY, 3,000 LBS.
Platform, with extensions, 6 ft. x 2 ft G in., 

provided with guards, allowing ample 
room for any animal.

Designed Especially to Meet the Wants of 
Farmers and Stock-Raisers. _

Made very strong, of the best 
material and finish. So con
struct» d that extensions and 
guards can be uncoupled when 
desired, and scale used without 
them. See this scale at your 
nearest hardware, or write 
direct to inakers.

B one

: !i n!;
I Patented April 25th, 1888. ■gmuuu.a

■ rPRIC K MODERATE.
----- —MANUFACTURED ONLY BY--------Ï1 w:

GURNEYS & WARE SCALE CO} i> *>ii our
■ HAMILTON,

Î&- MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF SCALES.
ONTARI.Ill i 275-y| Hi K1
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The Patterson Steel Frame Grain Drill STOCK «OSSIP.
Tisdale’s Brantford Iron Stable Fittings. We lose 

no job we can figure upon. Catalogue sent tree. 
The 11. (1. Tisdale Co., Brantford, Canada. Advt.

Mr. W. H. Beattie, of Wilton Grove, who has Just 
returned from a trip to Oregon. WIs.. with a con
signment of Shropshlres. reports a pleasant trtp. 
He visited Mr. A. O Fox’s farm, where he saw a 
fine lot of standard bred trotting horses and 
French Coach horses; also a line herd of Jersey 
cattle. Mr. B. has another Importation of Strops 
on the way from England now.

iPt...... . r >

II

\\
John Jackson & Sons, Woodslde Farm, Abingdon, 

Ontario, write us thus: Sales from the Woodslde 
flock of Southdown* have extended to Illinois, 
Kentucky and New York. Our new Importation 
have arrived in good shape. The pen of Koyal 
ewes are without a doubt the best that have yet 
appeared on this side the water. Five imported 
rams will be used this fall, all of choice breeding 
and high individual merit.

m
m

y

Wm. Davies & Son. in a recent letter, say: Our 
Yorshires are doing capitally. Two of the last 
Importation have farrowed—one gave us nine, the 
other seven pigs. I’bey are much admired, and those 
who purchased young pigs from us have all ex
pressed great satisfaction. Glad to see this breed 
s attracting the attention of other breeders who 

are importing. They till the bill exactly tor long 
lean baoou at early maturity.

3

r»I WM. : I S fc-jr :
Messrs. Smith Bros, Churchville. report the fol

lowing sales to Professor Saunders, of the Ottawa 
Experimental Farm : I hree head of young Holstein 
cattle, and Onetta’s Edgely. a young bull rising one 
year old next October. This Is from our Duke of 
Edgely and onetta, who gave during the past eight 
months 9,86'*$ lbs. of milk. With this young hull 
went Bonnie Ethel’s Mercedes and Slepkje 3rd’» 
Queen. The dnm of t*e former has a butter record 
of 15 lbs. 11 oz. in seven days as a three-year-old. 
Six of Bonnie Ethel’s Mercedes’ half sisters gave 16 
lbs. 5 oz. of butter In seven days as two yeir-olds. 
and one as a three-year-old gave 25 lbs. 15*$ oz. of 
butter in seven days.

...I yu,

I

It channel6steef frame.^our^ew'fmtented hoe and cultivator connection, and many

0theWe^«aMBr.em«e •«curate and more complete than “The Beat.”
■

Mr. Dryden, Brooklin. Ont., writesOn mv re
turn from England 1 found the young calves had 
grown almost beyond recognition. They are In 
prime condition, and several young bulls are now 
ready for . hlpment to such point as the happy pur
chaser may direct, where they are certain to leave 
such hlocky, fleshy bullocks as will delight the eyes 
of Alderman Franklahd or any other exporter. 
Late sales of cattle include one prime two-year-old 
heifer to W. Magee. Janetville. Ont.; two Victorias. 
Goldenbair and Victoria Secret, both daughters of 
imp. Victoria (117), bred by A. Crulckshank, to John 
McKeugh. Cresco, Io.: six heifers to G. L. Smellle. 
of the great Blnscarth Farm, Manitoba, two of 
them are two years old and four one year old, and 
all of the choicest breeding and Individual merit. 
Two of them were bred in Scotland and Imported 
in dams. My shipment of 100 Shropshlies, through 
the kindness of the Minister of Agriculture, landed 
at Montreal without a scratch the end of July. 
The ship, however, that brought them went to the 
bottom on her return trip. Since then I have been 
kept on the hop waiting on customers. Sales have 
bten made in Eastern and Western Ontario, New 
York State, Pennsylvania. Michigan, Illinois. Wis
consin, Dakota and Manitoba. The lambs are the 
images of last year’s lot, so well represented in 
vôùr July number. Several have been sold, but 
there are others to follow. My experience In the 
trade this year only strengthens my previous 
victlon, that It pays to handle only the best.

OUR PLOWS, RING PLOWS, HARROWS, CULTIVATORS & CUTTIRG ROUES
in« A1.T. FIRST-CLASS and thoroughly reliably.

pr If we have no agent near you, write to us for any Implement you want.

THE PATTERSON & BRO. CO.,
WOODSTOCK, ONT.276-y >

O NLY

I ^^-PURE^ibfaLORS Æ 
I'll TR^liiShr* 11
“ PAINTS ’

con-£ English sheep breeders are in the midst of the 
ram stle and letting season at present. As yet It Is 
too early to say definitely how matters are to 
stand compared with last year, but present 
appearances go to show that the demand Is not 
less, nor will the prices realised be lower, than In 
1888 At the annual sale of Cotswold rams 
from the flock of Mr. Robert Game, of Aldsworihs, 
last week, sheallugs averaged £12 Is, and
S'îœX.K.iXK.ftfïM-ît

Marshall Hall letting last week seventy-seven 
shearling rams were sold at an average of £8 3s 3d. 
and seveotv-two ram lambs at an average of 
t’B 16s 7d The highest Individual price for ram 
lambs was 12 gs , and for shearling rams 2U gs. At 
the Marquis of Bristol’s letting the Suffolk ram 
lambs, by Van Troinp 5tli made £10 10s and £5 5s. 
Other ram lambs made 11 to 4 gs. The eommended 
ram at Windsor was purchased by Lord Ellesmere 
for 21 gs. The Suffolk ewe lambs fetched from 40s 
to 36s. The Southdown rams made £4 4s to £2 5s; 
shearling Southdown rams made £4 to £2 las ; two 
shearling do. realised £3 10s and £3: Southdown 
ewe lambs realised 34s to 29s. Messrs. Waters & 
Hawlenue held their annual sale of Messrs. Palmer’s 
Hampshire Down rams at Wevhlll Fair on Friday. 
Fifty-nine were let and sold at an average of £6 Vs. 
Mr. J. East hired one for the season at 48 gs., .and;» 
bought another at 14 gs.: Mr. G. Judd hired No. 2 at 
10 gs.; Mr. F. It. Moore hired No. 3 at 20 gs.; 
Mr. J Tlnnlger bought at 15 gs. and 17 gs.; 
Mr Bowden (Oakley), at 12*$ gs., 9 gs.. 8i$ gs.: 
Mr. Cox, for Mr. F. G. Datgety, at 13 gs.. 10 gs., and 
7*$gs. The same firm sold Mr. James Fowlers 
Hampshire Downs at Chilmark last week. Forty- 
eight lambs let and sold at an average of £8 2s. The 
principal buyers were Mr. S. J. Taunton, at 18 gs. 
ar.d 14 gs,; Mr. J. K. Bead, at 17 gs. and 8 gs.; Mr. 
Macey, at 13 gs. (hired to 1st October) 8 gs., ,*$ 
g«., and 7 es.; Messrs. C. Sc T. Coles, at 12*$ gs ; Mr. 
.1. B. Sutton. H*$ gs.; Ml K. J. Bennett, at 10 gs.

the

>• the FITTEST SURVIVES.”

FOREST CITY MACHINE WOES. LOMBOH. OUT
POLE MANUFACTURERS OF THE

genuine white threshing engine
U special 20-horse power Portable Saw Mil

Engine, 'same pattern and style). Light 
and Heavy Traction Engine, and Is 
licensed I,y all Insurance Co’s, and has 
Droved itself to be the most durable 
Ph» Engine for the Northwest is made to 
burn either coal, wood or straw. A 
thorough warranty given with all Ma
chines and Engines. Call and examine 
our Machinery, or correspond with us 
before purchasing elsewhere.

NEW IRON SEPARATOR.
G EO WHITE, Proprietor and Manager. 
H B.'WHITE, Head Traveller.
HUB. J. WHITE, Sec.-Treas.
A W. WHITE, Asst. Manager 
F. J. WHITE.Asst.-See.
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GRAPBüYlHlS ■£,NOTICES.
The a,Ven,i?e wh!vh°Mi|>ea^n!nranou!erncolumn.

SS=fa^S25sffi8*S'
SSSrsSsKsssa
our next issue. lawyers, Pennsylvania,
T 9®«n "ism*® l&ar Sir I received the sample

si «jiirirS&K? .K“
think, the best ofT^show my appr^iation^ here- 
wool ana mutton To sho en(jr0f this year and
rorhth"yearT890U VerPy tn,ly yours. J. D. Sicks.

New Agricultural Publications.
We acknowledge the ^e’Pt"Ld°exc1u8?vlly to 

POULTRY l
poultry, and «-.«"^IrLsHne reading matter for the 
fifty pages of iptere»1'"* ™?mot but regret that
^o^^uchin^Vatetœrsplection^
illustrations had notJ’®e”0™pou"s IHtto7Sebright

;,aK' ;:: .”ï.'ï » >•> ■-» -1
phard, 10 Milk St. Boston.

wiTcont iTthe^ollowing illustrations, tom photo-

IsWES 
iSSiBpl
Montreal
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Aurora Agricultural Works. I1

I

THIS IS OÜK
Hi- “POWER”■

i

FEED AND ENSILAGE

CUTTERi
if;

■!

—a perfect machine 
in every way. Heavy 

- and very strong. Will 
cut as fast as feed can be 
got to it. Run by rod 
or belt. Cuts several 

•*' lengths. Feed can be 
stopped or reversed in

i' stantly. Perfectly finish- 
I ed in every detail. Price, 
jjp- $46, or with Jack Gear, 

$50. Carriers furnished 
^ if required.

For our 10 and 12- 
inch mouth cutters, for 
hand or power, see Sep
tember Advocate.

.

$1

lii;ri| ;
%

- Æ Pm; •

s
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; “ROLLERThis cut represents
PROCESS” Gram Crusher, 
principle as rollers now used m best 
eouiDPed and most modern grist 
mills. Will crush from 25 to 60 bush, 
per hour, according to the sort of gram 
and power used. Is cheaper in first 
cost and to keep in running order 
than any other sort of crusher 
or grinder. No plates to renew 
every two weeks. Nothing about it 
to wear ont within ten years. 
Perfectly built of best material. 
No farmer who has one would 
be without it, or exchange for any 
more expensive machine. Save cost 
of grinding at mill and toll. Price, 
$40, or with Jack Gear $50.

If our
Same in

11
li ■ ■

f -

P

: n Write us before buying any of these 
feT; articles or Root Cutters, Plows, etc. 

Agents wanted, but good ones only.

I
~ ‘

T1 aeh^alTolti
B^ed'pamtstround to a degree 

of fineness not attainable in hand
made paint. They are guaranteed 
to cover more, last longer, and give 
better results than any other pamt. .

Decorate ÿour homes ! I ! H

are no
£ es-

J, FLEORY'S SOBS,
AURORA, ONT-286-aI :

MANITOBA LANDS FOR SALEr ’

: BY D. A. ROSS & CO.
» ESTABLISHED 1877.6

We have over l,00»:^®,^6 îand! of fouïÆ coSplSaaSl *

CoBP(Ltd.)yManitoba& North-west Loan Co.^ RQgg & QQ _ 2 William St., Winnipeg.
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